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CLOSING OF MOLINEUX CASETHE TROUBLE IN KENTUCKY KNIGHT'S BALL A SUCCESSBULLER FIGHTING HARD

ATTORNEY WEEKS ENDS HIS ARGUTAT LOU, HAS SOT YET BIOS Eli THE
LOUISVILLE AGREEMENT.

A SOENE OF BEAUTY AT TUB BY-PE- R

ION LAST XtQ HT,MEM FOR THE DEFENSE.Gains a Foothold North of

RAILROAD LEASE DISCUSSED.
Massachusetts House Witnesses a Heal-

ed Debute on the Questlou.
Boston, Feb. 7. The matter of a lease

of the Boston and Albany to the New
York Central Railroad company came
up again for discussion in the house
this afternoon and for an hourthe op-

posing party leaders indulged in a
heated debate, in which politics and
charges of lobbying payed a rather im-

portant part. The debate started on the

The General Opinion Is, However, That Wants So Compromise Verdict Prose

TWO HE A VY FA IV VR KB.

Large Boston Clothing House Assigns
Also a New Bedford Manufacturer.

Boston, Feb. 7. The large clothing
firm of Miner, Beal & Co. of this city
assigned to-d- with liabilities placed
at $150,000. The assets are not 'stated.
The firm has operated branch stores in
several New England cities, and un-

profitable business and scarcity of
ready money, owing to the liquidation
of Boston banks, is given as the cause
of the tr.ouble. The firm includes G. A.
Miner, L. Beal, A. F. Cooke and H. K.
Dutton, and is one of the largest in Its
line in New England.

The assignees are-HO- Charles H.
Allen, president. of the Home Savings
bank; Colonel Ephrlam Stearns of the

The Tugela After a Two

Days' Battle.
cutlng Attorney Osborne Begins HisHo Will Calls Prqmlucnt Men to

Frankfort for a Conference Repeal of
lie Goebel Law the One Thing Most

Sti oitgly Desired.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 7. So far as the
situation in the controversy over the

Ehrapnel fire in the endeavor to destroy
,the balloon apparatus.

"The artillery beha,ved sp.Iendidly
throughout, ably covering the Infantry
retirement from the feint attack in the
face of a heavy Boer shell Are. It is be-

lieved that the Boers suffered very
heavily, as their ambulances were hard
at work.

"The Boer position consisted of a line
of kopjes, strongly entrenched, extend-
ing three miles from Spion Kop and
curving sharply at the eastern end to
the south, about opposite Swartz's Kop,
which is a steep hill south of the Tu-

gela that the British occupied before
the seizure of Potgelter's drift.

"After the capture of Krantz Kloof
the heavy Boer fire prevented a fur-
ther advance Monday. The next morn-
ing the Boers indulged in long range
shell fire; but' in the afternoon they
made a vigorous attempt to recapture
the position. Their assault was made
upon the northern end of the kopje and,
at first, it was successful. Reinforce-
ments were, however, hurried up, and
the British recarried the position at

The Decorations Far Surpassed Thosa
of Previous Years-Ma- ny Beautiful
Costumes-So- me of Those Present A

Programme of Sixteen Dances Inter
persed With Promenades The Com

mlttee to be Congratulated.
A scene rarely equalled ln beauty an6J

brilliancy was presented at the Hyper-- "

Reply and Will Resume To-da- y Ju-

ror Mcyrowllz Denies the Sensational

Report That He Had Tulked About the

Case.
ADVANCED EARLY MONDAY

order introduced by Mr. McNary; dem.,
of Boston, requesting the railroad
commission to furnish certain informa

MADE A FEINT ATTACK TO' COVE It
tion to the house. Mr. McNary saw no
reason why the order should not ba

New York, Feb. 7. The most interest-
ing event of the day in connection with
the trial of Roland B. Molineux for the
murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adama was
the circulation of the report that one of

firm of Blake & Stearns, commission
merchants, and George B. Sanford ofTHE OBJECTIVE. adopted, although ho knew that the

ion theater last evening, and although!
New Haveners are UBed to seeing beau-
tiful decorations at tho social functionslobbyists of the road had been working

against it. Mr. Turtle of PlttBfleld,

governorship is concerned there was

practically no change Governor

Taylor has not yet signed the Louisville

agreement and although the general
opinion is that he will ultimately do so,

the probabilities are that he will not

sign it until if then. Gover-

nor Taylor refused absolutely to-d- to
make any statement in regard to his

the firm of Stevens, Sanrord & Handy
of New York. It is said that no large
debt is owed to any one creditor, and
hope is expressed that little difficulty
will be met with in making a satisfac-
tory adjustment. The firm was organ- -

rep., offered a sub-ord- which proved
less radical in its demands for infor-
mation. He claimed that the McNary

of that character, which occur here, un- -

bounded admiration was heard express-
ed at the beautiful harmony of color in
the decorations of the theater for tha
Knights of St. Patrick ball last night.

ized in Boston in 1860.the point of the bayonet and advanced order required a judicial answer and
could not be answered by the railroadalong the ridge. As the British have

a large force of troops the outlook is
hopeful." commission. He wished an order adopt

A surprise in this feature was" promis-
ed by tho committee, and that tha
promise was fulfilled no one questioned
last night. The entire Interior sur-
rounding the dancing floor was envel

the Jurors had disobeyed the commands
of the court and had talked about the
case, announcing that he "would not
hang a dog on such evidence." The
rumor achieved such widespread public-
ity that Emll B. Meyrowltz, an opti-
cian, and the person to whom the re-

mark is alleged to have been made, was
summoned before Recorder Goff. Un-

der oath h'e denied the truth of the re-

port. He admitted that he had talked
with a Juror recently, but claimed that
the juror had never made any state-
ments, directly or indirectly, bearing on
the Molineux case.

Bartow S. Weeks, the attorney for the
defense, y concluded his argument
in behalf of Molineux. In the severest
terms he condemned the proprietors of
the letter boxes who had testified

ed which the commission could answer
POSITION TAKEN RY DULLER. so that the democrats could not appeal

oped in bunting of Nile green and whitelKnown as Krnnll Kloof Defeat of Boer to the people next fall on the ground

The Main Assault Succeeds and the
Boeri Are Driven Back Burghers
Make a Desperate Attempt to Regain
the Position But Are Repulsed The

British Losses Heavy but Trifling
Compared With the Importance of the
Position Taken Boers Belittle the

- movement Bvldenees of a General

Advance,

London, Feb. 8. The Standard has the
Ifollowlng from Spearman's Camp, dated

February 7:

"The force under General Buller is

again advancing to the relief of Lady-smit- h,

and' after two days of severe

fighting It may fairly be said to have
made a good first step on the road to
the besieged town. The movement was

New, Bedford Han Assigns.
Boston, Feb. Henry A. Hoicomb of

New Bedford, a manufacturer, filed a
petition in bankruptcy y. Liabili-
ties $1,351,438; assets none. The unse-
cured claims amount to $67,806; the
notes and bills which ought to be paid
by other parties to bis transactions,

The unsecured claims are as
follows: $26,098 held by the Citizens'
National bank of New Bedford, $32,602

by the New Bedford Five-Ce- nt Savings

that as a state commission had refusedAttempt to Retake If.
Spearman's Camp, Wednesday, Feb. 7

5 p; m. General Buller commenced
to answer the state was in the grasp

probable action in She matter and dur-

ing the day refused to see any one but
his counsel.

This afternoon Governor Taylor sent
telegrams to Bradley,
Augustus E. Wilson, Judge Barr and
Attqrney Farlelgh, asking them to come
to Frankfort for a conference
Mr. Wilson was the only onevto arrive
and shortly after 8 o'clock he,
with Judge Yost and Judge Flndsley,
called on the governor and went into a
conference. Judge Yost stated that he
did not expect any action to be taken

Up to a late hour no
announcement had been made of the re-

sult of the conference.

of commissioners. Mr. McNary replied
with considerable warmth, while Mr,the advance for the relief of Ladysmith

Monday. The naval guns opened at 7 Mullen of Worcester, dem., and Mr.
o'clock in the morning and a feint at bank and $9,106 by the First National

against Molineux, the police in the Bennett of Saugus, rep., also spoke in
favor of the oritrlnal ortfar. The oHerbank of New Bedford. "tack was made in front of our position.

handsomely blended, and most' artis-
tically shaded in harmony with tha
light effects. The bunting was ar-

ranged overhead in large squares, eachl
of which was surrounded by a fancy ar-

rangement of the material ruffled. Tha
lighj of the electric arcs were softened
by the use of shades and a mellow
light thrown upon the decorative col-

oring softened its tints and enhanced!
the beauty of the whole.

Around the fronts of the balconies
and the orchestra circle bunting in tha

'

prevailing color and white were draped
while in front of each of the regular,
boxes of the theater were suspended
green banners embroidered in silver,
About the edges of the floor were set .

Three battalions advanced toward the These are some of the local firms
which have endorsed notes for the was laid over until ,

bankrupt, together with the amounts:
LIVELY TILT IN THE SENATE.

Brakfontein with six batteries. At 11

o'clock the Boere opened with artillery
fire and sent several sheila among the

American bank of Providence, $20,281;

DepewGets After Pettigrew for Doubtbegun at an early hour on Monday Atlas National barrk, $10,105; Boston
Penny Savings bank, $25,697; North Na

The repeal of the Goebel law is the
one thing most strongly desired by Gov-
ernor Taylor as the language of the
Louisville agreement is considered by
him too vague as regards this matter.

t Ins; Dewey and Schurman,morning by way of Potgieter's Drift.
Washington, Feb. 7. A lively tilt betional bank, $25,252; Old National bank,

$5,097; Suffolk National bank, $25,500;The Eleventh brigade, forming a part tween Mr. Depew of New York and Mr,
Pettigrew of South Dakota was an unof the Fifth division under General

Warren, made a feint attack upon the
kopjes immediatelyon our front. The

expected feature ln the early proceed potted palms in profusion and at either
side of the floor were little thickets of;

manner in which they had handled the
case, and the handwriting experts for
their willingness to convict a man of
murder upon the evidence submitted to
them. When he referred to the state-
ments regarding the relations of the de-

fendant and his wife before their mar-

riage he Inquired: "Was not the grief
of his old father enough, Was not the
burden borne by this defendant's moth-
er and young wife enough, without hav-

ing the testimony of a colored waiting
maid from a boarding house Introduced
to help the prosecution blot the home of
this family? Why did the assistant dis-

trict attorney send to Washington to
get this girl? Why did he not call the
landlady herself?"

Then Molineux's wife broke down for
the first time during the trial and cried
bitterly. The prisoner leaned gently
towards her and placed his arm around
her in a vain attempt to comfort her.

the handsome plants, producing ai

People's National bank, $44,000; Massa-
chusetts Loan and Trust company, 2;

Mount "Vernon National bank of
Boston, $9,994, all of Boston.

Some month ago Dr. William E.
Biownell of New Bedford filed a peti-
tion showing $927,313 liabilities and na
assets As Individual schedules these

pleasing effect. The floor was crash

ings of the senate y. Mr. Depew
read a letter from President Schurman
of the Philippine commission, flatly
contradicting the statement made by
Mr, Pettigrew in a speech several days

assault was delivered at the outset un-

der cover of naval guns on Mount Alice
and subsequently under that of field

ed.

British infantry, who retired an hour
later.

Meanwhile a vigorous attack was
made on the extreme right, where the
engineers expeditiously constructed a
position. Several pieces of cannon, half
hidden among the trees on Zwart's Kop,
bombarded heavily. The British infan-
try advanced and the Boers were entire-
ly surprised.

At 4 o'clock a high hill, a continua-
tion of the Brakfontein, had been tak-
en. The operations were excellently
planned. The name of the hill taken Is
Frantz Kloof.

The bombardment of the Boer posi-
tion was resumed yesterday morning.

At the rear of the floor and around
the sides were the temporary boxes ar-
ranged for the occasion, thronged with

ago and then commented caustically on
the methods of the South Dakota sen-
ator in attacking the evidence of .such

It is considered possible that the clause
will be made more specific before he
signs the agreement. This would in-

volve further delay, as It would necessi-
tate a further conference between the
republican and democratic leaders.

Another cause for Governor Taylor's
delay in regard to the agreement is
said to be tho cry of "victory" and
"surrender" sent up by the democrats.
The agreement as presented to Gov-
ernor Taylor is understood to be some-
what different from the published ab-
stracts, in that the clause regarding the
election law and one or two other
matters is much more specific than it
is generally understood to be. though
still not strong enough to suit him. The
rank and file of the republican appar-
ently believe there is some foundation

men as President Schurman and Ad
miral Dewey through the statements

beautiful women and handsomely furn-
ished with tapestries, furniture to con-
duce to the comfort, of those tired by!
the dance. The orchestra circle seats
were reserved for the spectators and all

of Agulnaldo. Mr. Pettigrew replied
sharply, repeating much that he has

were taken. The balcony and gallerysaid heretofore, but distinctly reiterat-
ing the statements which had called

The Boers worked a disappearing can were also thronged, and altogether thenon from the high Doorm Kloof range
This ringing denunciation of the meth-
ods of the assistant district attorney
was broken only by a significant query
from Mr. Osborne: "Why didn't you

crowd was undoubtedly the largestforth the denials of both Presidenton the right of the captured hill, but Schurman and Admiral Dewey. Dis which has ever attended the Knights'

batteries.
"The infantry advanced steadily to-

ward the Boer entrenched position at
Brakfontein and kept the enemy busily
employed. While this diversion was be-

ing made the remainder of the! infantry
tolled off ' for the attack. They had
bivouacked Sunday under Mount Alice
and moved along at the foot of Zwart's
Kop in the direction of our right.

"A pontoon bridge was thrown across
the Tugela by the engineers under the
fire of the enemy. The first battalion
to move across in the forenoon was the
Burbam LteWHwfeatpy-o- f General Lyt-tieto-

brigade. They advanced against
Vaal Krantz, which lies on the most
direct road to Ladysmith, and after two
hours' splendid work they got within
charging distance of the Boers. The

the British shells exploded its magazine ball, '

two surpass anything yet filed and they
even rank heavier than anything sub-
mitted by concerns or corporations. Dr.
Brownell received his discharge recentl-
y.- The largest share of .his debt was
also Incurred as indorsee of notes for
the Bennett Manufacturing corporation.
Both Dr. Brownell and Mr. Holcpmb
were stockholders in this concern, which
suddenly collapsed In 1897.'

Mr. Hoicomb made an assignment on
August 20, 1S97, and on September,10
of that year his assignment was ap-

proved by the probate court of Bristol
county. At the time assets amounting
to $12,253 were realized,., rind Were dis-

tributed pro rata- - amting his creditors.
All of the notes for which Mr. Hoicomb
is held responsible as indorser for the
Manufacturing corporation and the Co-

lumbia Spinning company were con-

tracted in 1SD0 and 1891. .

deny that Molineux Jived there as 'Mr.and the gun was put out of action until cussion of the financial measure was
then resumed, speeches being made by From 8:30 to 9:30 the band under thelate in the day. Musketry fire was in Mr. Turner, dem. of Washington, Mr,

for the claims set up by the democrats.
Scores of telegrams have poured in on
Governor Taylor, urging him not to

Cheesebrough?' "
"Because it was not necessary," re-

torted Mr. Weeks angrily. "Even the
terrhittent until the afternoon, when the
Boers made a determined effort to re Bate, dem. of Tennessee, and Mr. Al-

len, pop. of Nebraska, all

direction of Frank Fichtl occupied seats
in the center of the, floor and played a,

delightful concert, of which the pro-
gramme follows:
Peace Forever. -

Selections From Fortune Teller.' v
' j

sign the agreement, but to maintain his
present position and await develop

take the hill. - Reinforcements rushed
up cheering, the Boers were repulsed

to the pending bill. , ,

court ordered it stricken from the rec-

ords and told the Jury to disregard
Rachel Greene's testimony. It had homents.and the British advanced along the

Diplomatic Bill Passed by House.ridge. LONDON VIEW OF SITUATION. Washington, Feb. 7. The house fin
bearing on the case. How did you dare
introduce it? It was an infamous thing
to do. It was not only false It was vile

Medley Negro Melodies. r -

Piccolo solo Mr. Hegel. A
Stars and Stripes.

ished the diplomatic and consular apBelief ThatFURTHER ADVANCE PREVENTED Combined Attack Upon
as well."S first of the konies was carried by them the Boers Has Begun. propriation bill passing it sub

stantially as it came from the commit At the close of the concert the bandBoers Enfilading the British From Two Mr. Osborne again blamed Mr. WeeksLondon, Feb. 8.- -4 a. m. The BritImportant Positions. adjourned to the gallery, where it- was
stationed during the rest of the even- -ish columns are putting themselves in tee. There was some desultory discus-

sion of the Philippine question and the
for his failure to call any witnesses
while Mr. Weeks was referring to theLondon, Jan. 8. A special despatch position in all parts of the South Af inf, to furnish the dance music. ,from Spearman's Camp, dated Wednes war in South Africa, the principal featrican war field. A combined attack By 10 o'clock the boxes at the 'rear of-day, February 7, says: "Our further
character of the handwriting expert for
the defense, David N. Carvalho. The
recorder i angrily stopped Mr. Weeksupon the Boers appears to be in pro the stage were all occupied by their;

at the point of the bayonet with the
utmost gallantry. Almost simultaneous-
ly the First Battalion Rifle brigade
cleared the second kopje and after mov-

ing across the long ridge they bivouack-
ed on the spot.

"The feint attack at Potgieter's Drift
having served its purpose in preventing
the concentration of the enemy at the
critical point, the Eleventh brigade fell

advance is at the moment prevented aa
ure being the speech of Mr. Shafroth in
favor of mediation in the British-Boe- r
war under the provisions of The Hague

gress, General Buller has gained a, owners, and a few minutes after thathe Boers enfilade us from their posi- -
footing on the plateau north of the Tu

Assignment In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Feb. 7. Charles M.

Steever & Co., paper dealers here, as-

signed y. Mr. Steever recently
cla'imed assets of $259,000 and liabilities
of ; $214,000. Most of the creditors are
manufacturers in the New England
states. Mr. Steever says that the finan-
cial embarrassment was brought to a
crisis by a suit over a disputed account
at Pepperill, Mass., and by his inability
to realize upon good accounts.

tlons at Spion Kor and Doorm Kloof. treaty. The diplomatic bill was pass grand march began, led by Dr. Matthew
C. O'Connor, president of the Knights',geia, after two days' fighting. On tho

ed, and carried $1,743,008.

when lie referred to the Oreyfus case,
saying he had forbidden htm to mention
the testimony of handwriting experts ln
this case and that he expected his in-

structions to be obeyed.

far western border Lord Methuen hasOur casualties, although estimated t

250, are trifling, considering the great and Miss Dillon. In the march there
were at least 150 couples, and when JustA YOUNG ARTIST DEAD.important of the movement just conback to the river. In the course of the

begun a turning movement against the
Boer right, while General MacDonaid
threatens the Boer flank thus relieving

before it was finished and the floor waseluded."
filled with the couples countermarch

the pressure on Lord Methuen's front,re)roer oris of the fighting. ing, the scene was one of indescribable
brilliancy. Departing from the usual

British Repulsed at One Place Capture
L,ora Roberts, wno, according to an

Informant in close touch with the war
office, is in the middle of the theater of
war, has begun the march on Bloem- -

After claiming that the prosecution
had utterly failed to show a motive Mr.
Weeks declared: "We don't appeal to
you through any maudlin sentiment or
sympathy, but as a man to his fellow
men, and ask you Bimply to 'do unto
others as you would they would do unto
you.' " Then after telling the jury that
the defense wanted no compromise ver-
dict Mr. Weeks "closed a magnificent
peroration with the words: "Gentlemen,

custom the committee had arranged to
have a two-ste- p follow the grand
march, instead of the lancers, a change
most favorably commented upon by

a Position at Another.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Tues

day, Feb. 6. rSince yesterday the Brit fontein.
The Boers have taken the initiative the danceraish, with naval and other guns, have

bombarded our position' on the Upper against General Gatacre, atacklng two

MRS. FARMELEE'S RECEPTION.

Given at Her Home Yesterday Afternoon
Over Three Hundred Present.

Mrs. Henry F. Parmelee gave a recep-
tion at her residence, 28 Hillhouse ave-
nue, yesterday afternoon. About 300

attended. Mrs. Parmelee was assisted
in receiving by the Misses Parmelee.
The home was handsomely and elabor-

ately trimmed with floral decorations,
Including palms and cut flowers. Ma- -'

Among those present, were the fol
of his positions at Sterkstroom.Tugela. The troops crossed the river

at the Pont and at Molen Drift, with

Samuel M. Comstock of Essex Gradu-
ate of Academy of Design.

Essex, Feb. 7. Samuel M. Comstock,
a promising young artist, died at hie
home to-d- of consumption, aged
twenty-nin- e years. He was a graduate
of the Academy of Design, New York
city, and also a member of the Art
league of that city. Quite a number of
his pictures have been on exhibition at
the Academy of Design, and he has se-

cured many prizes. An article, "A Riv-
er Town," which appeared in the New
England Magazine July last, also at-

tracted much attention from the
sketches accompanying it, which were
the work of Mr. Comstock. They were
sketches of old Essex and scenes along
the Connecticut river. The deceased
was the son of William A. Comstock.

It really looks as though the general
the object of storming our positions

lowing, some of the handsomest cos- -,

tumes being noted: Dr. M. C. O'Con
noor, Mayor Drlscoll, Father Coyle,
Father Russell, Miss Mary Dillon in
white net and white lace with yellow

forward movement, so long talked of,
were in progress. General Buller's
third attempt at relieving Ladysmith

At the former General Burger beat
them back, and they recrossed in great
confusion. The fighting continues at resi of New York catered. Among those roses; Miss c. n Conway, Dr. Luby;

Dr. John Sullivan, Joseph Criddle, Mrs.
absorbs attention. Telegrams of from
100 to 200 words, from a dozen corre-
spondents have been passed by the cen who called were: Mr. and Mrs. WilliamMolen Drift with the Standerton and

Johannesburg commandos. There were

operation both the infantry and the ar-

tillery had been subjected to a severe
shell fire. N

"Yesterday (Tuesday) at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon the enemy encouraged
doubtless by their success at Spion Kop
endeavored to recapture the position
taken by us at Vaal Krantz. They
were beaten back, however, with loss.
The work accomplished so far has been
magnificently done. The shell and
Mixim fire poured in by the Boers has
been extremely severe, but our losses
are, comparatively speaking small.
The Durban Light infantry took a few
prisoners in the course of their charge.

"The enemy, as usual, fought with
the utmost stubbornness. The British
manoeuvring and the accuracy of aim
on the part of the British artillery dur-

ing the fighting on Monday were be-

yond praise. There is not the slightest
likelihood that the Boers will succeed
in dislodging us from the positions we
have gained and the prospects of the
relief of Ladysmith are decidedly hope-
ful."

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent
at Spearman's Camp, in a dispatch dat-
ed Monday night, says: "Under the
personal direction of General Buller the1
atack on the Boer positions was begun
this morning by nearly the whole of

H. Conway, white silk, diamonds;T. Fields, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kimberly,no casualties on our side. The can Miss Margaret Burke, white satin; Misasor, who has apparently redated mes-
sages written Monday or Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kimberly, Mrs.

Dollie Burke, white satin, lace overGeorge A. Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. Henrynonade was the fiercest yet experienc-
ed. There was a continuous roaring Wednesday at 6 p. m. From these it is dress; Miss Dacey, white satin; MisaF. English, Mr. and Mrs. James F.

English, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoaker,
Henry Hooker, Dr. and Mrs. W. W.

clear that General Buller up to Tues-
day evening had taken one hill, had re-

pulsed a Boer counter attack, and was

the fate of the prisoner is in your hands.
What shall it be? Guilty or innocent?
Life or death?" Though the wife and
the mother of the prisoner were in tears,
the father of the prisoner, General Mol-

ineux, and the prisoner himself sat ap-

parently unmoved.
Assistant District Attorney Osborne

in commencing his reply was full of
pathos and, dignity. He said that he
felt at times the keenest anguish when
he thought of the bitter things he had
been compelled to say in conducting the
case. He had the profoundest pity for
the prisoner, the wife, the mother, the
gray-haire- d father an emotion so

strong as to almost bias his sense of

right and justice. Nevertheless, it was
necessary for him to do his duty, and
he proceeded with an. elaborate analy-
sis of the facts in the case. Mr. Os-

borne had not finished when court ad

Egan, Eugene T. McGann, Joseph
Johnson, F. J. Myers, Eugene T. Mo- -
Kenna, Daniel McWllliams, Mrs. Mo-Ga-

Miss McKenna, Mrs. George
Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hewitt,

all day long. This morning It recom-
menced with an increased number of
guns. J

Say Position Is Unimportant.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Tues

holding the position against an enfllad Mrs. Frank Bronson Mrs. Willis E.ing fire from Spion Kop and .Doorm Johnson, rennaissance over black tafMiller, Miss Miller, Mr. Punderford,

Four Epileptic Fits. '

John Kelly, bartender for John Lucy
at the latter's saloon on Crown street,
last evening had a severe attack of

epilepsy. He had four epileptio fits

Kloof. His losses, as mentioned by one feta; Miss Hyman of Chicago, Mrs.
correspondent, are 250.

The only telegrams from Boer sources
Miss Jessie Ives, Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Beach, Mr.
Higby of the City bank, Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell, Miss Carroll, Mrs. S. H.
Moore, white satin with embroidered
silk chiffon; Miss Elizabeth Hayes, pinkwithin half an hour. Dr. Jewett was

summoned and after seeing Kelly's

day, Feb. 6. 11 a. m. Further reports
of yesterday's fighting at the Upper
Tugela river show that the British lost
heavily at Pont Drift, but took an un-

important position on a small kopje on
the Molen Drift side. Four Boers were

assert that one of General Buller's at-
tempts to seize the ford failed, but
they admit that he has lodged forces on Samuel Hemingway, Mr. and Mrs. Ar silk, jet trimmings; Miss Gertrude

Grady, black silk, diamond ornaments;condition .directed that he be sent to
thur H. Day, General and Mrs. E. E. the New Haven hospital. At this hosone kopje. Light on Buller's operations

ceases here, the war office not contrib-
uting any Information.

pltal early this morning it was --thoughtBradley, General George H. Ford, Mrs.
E. E. Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. Edwardkilled.. The British loss is unknown.

They are still in possession of the kopje
and the big guns have ceased firing.

that no serious results would ensue and
that he would be all right y.

journed for the day, but he announced
that he would in all probability close
his arguments

F. T .Thompson of East Haven, Dr. andThree thousand more militia have Mrs. Henry W. Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Fredbeen ordered to prepare for embarka-
tion. The .obsolete guns at the various H. Benton and Dr. .and Mrs: E. H. Gay- - Acoldent to Washington Express.LAST NIGHT'S l'OLO.lord. New London, Conn., Feb. 7. The"

CORE ETX-- J EEFUI ES FIGHT.

Fighting at Sterkstroom.
Cape Town, Wednesday, Feb. 7.

Fighting began this morning at Sterk-stroo- m

and is now In progress. No de-

tails have been received.

coast defenses are being replaced with
modern naval guns. The government
is preparing a plan to be submitted to
parliament for the conversion of the
Yeomanry, volunteers and militia into

To ba Held In San Fraucltoo Brady and
Washington express, westbound, due in
this city at 10 p. m., was delayed an
hour and a half ht on account
of an accident to the engine at Kings

Consldllte Agree.
New York, Feb. 7. San Francisco will

our batteries,seventy-tw- o 'guns shelling
the ridges where- - the enemy have their
trenches and redoubts on the Brakfon-
tein and the low crest facing Potgie-
ter's Drift. The enemy suffered se-

verely. Several hills were smoking like
Volcanoes from the effects of the bom-

bardment, which set on fire their stores
and the grass.

"While the third pontoon bridge was
being constructed under fire near
Schiet (Skiet?) Drift, the Eleventh
brigade, now under the command of
Colonel Wynne, made a demonstration
against the Brakfontein ridge, march-

ing across the meadows, with the sup-

port of seven batteries of artillery.
"At 11 o'clock the enemy opened a

heavy cannonade of shrapnel, common
shell and Pompon shells, chiefly from

ton, R. I. Temporary repairs were madea well organized and properly equipped
army for home defense. be the scene of the Corbett-Jeffrie- s fight.Cape Town, Feb. 7. Lord Roberts

and General Kitchener have started for
the front.

Mrs. J. J. King, black silk, Jet; Miss ,

Josephine Hayes, Dr. M. D. Slattery,
Dr. W. J. Verdi, David Fitzgerald,
John Dore, Walter Walsh, Mrs. Slat-
tery,, white satin, spangled trimmings;'
Miss Slattery, grenadine over gceen taf-
feta, spangled yoke; Miss Dore, white
satin, spangled jet overdress; Mrs.
Slattery, black silk; Miss Clark of Mil-for- d,

red poplin; Miss Catherine Dam-ah- er

of Meriden; white, taffeta, pearl
yoke; Miss Margaret Hogan, Miss Nel-

lie Kennedy, Captain Kennedy, M. F,
Walker, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Walker,
Miss Kennedy of Brooklyn, white point
de 'sprit; Miss Colt, Brussells net over
green; Miss Elizabeth Kennedy, green
silk; Miss Minnie O'Keefe, pink crepe
de chine over pink taffeta; Miss Gene-
vieve O'Keefe, turquoise blur, taffeta
silver trimming; Miss Helen O'Keefe,
white net over white silk; Miss Cella
Molioy af Meriden, pirlc ilk, reTirnd? ;

trimming; Dr. J.. A. Moore, Dr. E. G.
Laflin, M. F. Shanley, E. F. Dugan,
Miss Crowley, white silk, gold and

W. A. Brady and George Considene met and another engine was substituted
when the train reached here.

New Haven Defeated ln Waterbury
Twelvo to One.

Waterbury, Feb. 7. The Waterbury
polo team turned the tabl63 on New Ha-

ven and overwhelmingly de-

feated, the visitors. The game was nip
and tuck in the early stages, but before
the first period was ended the home
team had the game won and New Ha-

ven was unable to secure a goal in the
succeeding periods. Bone was particu-
larly chary in coming in contact with
Doherty. New Haven lost a goal on
fouls. Score Waterbury v 11, New Ha

again y and the question was pracWAR SFIRIT STRONG IN ENGLAND.
tically settled. Considlne renewed the

A Fence Meeting Broken l.Tp Editor Ln.
bouehcre Injured.

Northampton, England, Feb. 7. The- -

offer of 60 per cent, of the gross receipis
on behalf of the Seaside Athletic club
and Brady refused to accept it. The
latter then declared that the offer of the
National A. C. of San Francisco was
the most liberal of all received, and it

War Office Advices.
London, Feb. 7. The war office y

received a "telegram saying, briefly,
that General Buller had recrossed the
Tugela river February 5, and is now
advancing upon Ladysmith. The op- -

Swttlcll Engines Collide.
Chicago, Feb. 7. Two switch engines

collided on the Wisconsin Central rail-

road at Franklin Park y, injuring
four trainmen, two of them probably
'fatally. It was reported that one of the
Pnjlrios wns rlrawins a passenerer train,
but this proved to be untrue.

announcement that Henry Labouchere,
editor of Truth and liberal member of
parliament for Northampton, would B

a ucacc meeting in the Ncrtharrjri- - would bo accepted cr everything declarSpion Kop. This was accompanied by erations are still in progress, but no
f
4
ITtnn town hall this evenine drew a noisvinformation regarding the result is ata rattling musketry fire. Our gunners

ven 1. Rushes Hlpson 16 Bone 1

Slops Sltiikiu C7, LatiGiia 32.

Fouls Canavan, Doherty, Lations,
Bone, Menard. Referee Lush. Timer

Lahy. .
hand.

ed off. Corbett's manager finally con-

sented, provided the National A. C.
would immediately deposit $5,000 as a
guarantee of good faith and advance
$500 to defray the expenses of the

to the Pacific coast Brady
said he believed there would be no ob-

jection and promised to communicate
by wire with the club officials in San
Francisco.

Made Mnjor of the Fourth.
Hartford, Feb. 7. According to off-

icial orders Issued from the office of Ad-

jutant General Van Keuren, Captain
James J. Hurley of Bridgeport, Com-

pany E, Fourth regiment, C. N. G., is
promoted to be major, vice Houlihan,
discharged.

pearl trimmings; Miss Sadie Donavan
of Ansonia, Nile green silk with pearl
and black trimmings; Mrs. Shanley,
black silk, net overdress; Miss Agnea
Buckley, Violet and black; Miss Moore,
white point lt; Miss Mary Flem-min- g,

pink organdie; T. J. DeoTdy,, W
W. Campbell, J. J. King, J. F. McNa- -

California Seuntor Kl.cted.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 7. The senate

and assembly met in joint session to-

day to ratify the election of Thomas R.
Bard to the United States senate. Af-

ter the usual preliminaries Mr. Bard
wa:i declared elected.

crowd of opponents, who swarmed upon
the platform and smashed the chairs.
Mr. Labouchere's arrival was the signal
for renewed attack. The promoters of
the meeting were forced off the plat-
form and chairs were hurled into the
body of the house amid cries of "God
save the queen." Mr. Labouchere was
struck in the head, but was not seri-
ously injured. He managed to make
his exit, escorted by the police. A num-
ber of other persons were hurt, but not
seriously. Ultimately the opponents of
the peace meeting gained the platform
and declared that Northampton had

behaved admirably and were as cool as
if upon parade. The demonstration
having gained its effect the real attack
upon the Boer left was delivered at 4

o'c'ock. The Durban Light Infantry
carried Vaal Krantz, the drift.and lower
ridges, while General Hildyard's bri-

gade assailed the higher ridges. The
general and his troops are bivouacking
upon the field of battle. In the lan-

guage of boudoir bulletins 'mother and
child are doing well.' Our losses are
trifling.

"The war balloon has proved a most
useful adjunct, making ascents daily
and getting information as to the Boer
positions. The Boera directed a heavy.

announcing the fighting on the Upper
Tugela river was published to-d- there
was the usual scene of excitement on
the streets. The big placards attracted
newspaper buyers and the news was
eagerly discussed in all quarters. There
was notable excitement in the house of
commons, where, in addition to the war
office announcement that General Bul-
ler had crossed the Tugela Monday and
was advancing on Ladysmith, a news
agency teegram was posted saying that
one hundred additional ambulance
stretchers had been sent to the front
from Durban,

mara, Miss jtra. uonerty, pink satin,
bodice white silk, pink embroidery;'
Miss Rose Melrose of Hartford, white

To Assist Mllner.
London, Feb. 7. H. F. Bilson, the

legal assistant of the colonial office,
starts for Cape Town Saturday in order
to assist Sir Alfred Milner, the British
high commissioner, in the legal prob-
lems confronting him.

Famous Chess Player Insane.
New York, Feb. 7. Dr. W. Stelnitz,

one of the greatest of chess players, was
taken insane from his home to Harlem
hospital ht and later to the in-

sane pavilion at Bellevue hospital. Dr.
Stelnitss la eixty-tw- o years of, age.

organdie, black velvet; George T. .

Machine Shops Destroyed.
Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 7. The ma-

chine shop of Sprout, Waldron & Co.
at Muncy, Pa., was destroyed by fire

y. Loss, $100,000; partly covered
by insurance.

White; T. F. Nolan, Ed. A. Toole, W1U,
joined York City in repudiating the crit
ics of the government. , Continued on Seventh rage,),
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riiltSOXAT, jzja-io.v-
. shown that, while progressive in his SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE. xovisions. Sit,I.lnt of Puteuta

Issued from' the United States Patent
Ofllce, Tuesday, February 6, 1900, for the
state of Connecticut, furnished us from
the ofllce of Seymour & Earle, solicitors

'of patents, 8C8 Chapel street, New Ha-

ven, Conn.:
S. . W. Abbltt, Meriden, shaving cup

and brush holder,
D, 'C, Bemont, Glastonbury, horse-eho- e.

G. Benllvegna and R. Leroy, said Le-r'o- y

assignor one-ha- lf to J. B. Farrell,
Hartford, bottle and stopper therefor.

J. S. Copeland, Hartford, assignor to
American Bicycle company, back pedal-

ling brake.
F. A. Cortis, Meriden, assignor to D.

T. Cortis, gasolene' lamp burner.
H. C. Freshour, Bridgeport, stilt.
A. B. Hendryx, New Haven, assignor

to New Haven Oyster company, anchor

Litchfield County

EGGS
27c a ten,

FOUR DOZEN

FOB A DOLLAR.

I
I

ISJ. HURLBURT,

1074 Chapel St.

Fine Furs.
. The Mild Weather Leave a Large
Btock of Furs on our hands. These
unlet be sold at once, consequently we
ere cutting prices and this Is an oppo-
rtunity for those Interested In

Fur Bargains.
W- ALSO,

Hats and Furnishing Goods.

' Fur Robes and Horse Blankets.

Friend E. Brooks,
701 and 793 Chapel Street.

Telephone 718--

A'
,

Breakfast
Partially ;;
of Street's Perfection

Buckwheat griddle cakes
will palatably settle the
old, oft recurring question

" What shall we have for
breakfast?" v

I
IS H. Street & Co.

City Hall Pharmacy
159 CHURCH ST.

It's for You
to decide, whether or not yon wish

to buy your drugs at a strictly rli- -
uuie, urup; store.

we sen ine oet tniugs at as
moderate prices as can be afforded.

We never go so low that qualitiesmust De lowereu, neicner ao we go
so high that you cannot afford to
buy. , v ,,

We ask for your trade on the dis-
tinct understanding that we will tryharder to give you satisfaction than
any other drueerlst. ...

We are earnestly trying to make j

inis ine uesc urufcT sioro. we don tcare to be the biggest, but wo do
wont to be the best. . .

' r.

K. SCHOICN BKRGKK & SONS. ,

PALACE and CENTRAL MARKETS.
Poultry, Meats nud Vegetables. Canned
Goods, Tea, Coffee and Spices. Butter,
Cheese, and Eggs. Special this week: 0

lbs of the finest Poultry at prices that
will please all. 8 lbs Steak for 25c, legs
Lamb lOe lb, Itib and Sausage 8c lb, Boast
Beef 8 lb, Stew Meat 6c lb, Pork Shoul-
ders 8c lb. Special Delivery. 'Phone 120.

ID, SCHOliNBKKCJER & SONS.
02-0- George street, and Contra! Mar-ke-t,

Congress avenue. .

I GOODS 1

PERFECT CANNED GOODS
Cannot be obtained everywhere. We only
sell such brands as we are sure of, y'a
know that the Canned Goods we sell s'ro
honest in value, pure, and reasonably
Pr'Ced-- :

tOOK TrilS LIST GVHR:
: VEGETABLES.

Forest City. Corn. Little Sweet Cham'
plon Peas. Pride of Home Corn. Lima
Beans. ' Strlngless Beans, and Tomatoes.
Strawberry Sugar Beets. - Hazard's Aspar-
agus Points. v

FRUITS GOLD LEAF BRAND.
White Cherries. Crawford Peach. Lemon

Cling Peach,: Sliced Peaen, Apricots, Pears.
This Fruit is packed from selected Fruit

only and In extra Heavy Syrup,

378 Stata st, E. L NICHOLS
Telephone 404-2- .

Wednesday,
and Thursday,

methods and broad in his culture, he is
free from the fads and fancies that de
tract from the value of the efforts Of

many teachers. While earnestly seeking
for means to improve the schools in his
charge, he has not been misled into
thinking that change is necessarily Im-

provement.

THE FEDERATION OF 'CHURCHES,
It may not be generally known that

for nearly one year the churches of

this city have been in conference

through their representatives, once, a
month for the purpose of promoting the
moral and religiouB welfare of the com- -'

munity. Early in the meetings Of these
churches an organization, was effected
with the following officers: President,
Rev. Watson L. Phillips, D. D.; vice

presidents, Rev. J. Lee Mitchell and;
Rev. A. K. Foster; secretary and treas-

urer, Rev. W. F. DIckerman; executive
committee, Rev. E. S. Lines, D. D., Rev.
Levi Gilbert, D. D F. W. Pardee, T. H.
Cram, W, E. Barnett. The, city has
been divided Into five districts, and the
churches in these districts
with the federation act as auxiliaries In
the prosecution of the work of the cen-

tral body.
The title of this organization is suf-

ficiently comprehensive to cover
churches of all denominations and
Christian workers such rb the City
Missionary society, Young Men's Chris-
tian association, etc. ; i.

The object of the federation Is as fol-

lows In the constitution: '

The object of the federation. Is the
promotion of mutual acquaintance and
fellowship among churches and denom-
inations; to obtain, so. far as possible,
by interchange of views, the concensus
of clerical opinion upon all questions
of general Interest to the churches, such
as public charities, moral reforms, the
establishment of missions and mission-schools-

the overcrowding of localities
already well supplied with mission help,
the religious needs of destitute portions
of the city, to secure a more thorough
parochial visitation of the Protestant
population, to furnish for the workers
in our churches and for all benevolently
disposed persons in the city a bureau
of information upon all questions of
mutual Interest upon which there is
substantial agreement among the city
pastors; to encourage and regulate at-- ,
tendance upon Sunday schools, to scru-
tinize and advise upon new claimants
for general benevolence, and to consider
new or additional methods proposed for
winning men to the church.

On the evening pf the last Monday in
this month, February 26, a public meet-

ing of the federation will be held in
one of the churches centrally located.
Dr. Frank Mason North of New York
city, who has a large acquaintance
with the work of church federation In
other cities, will address, the meeting.
Members of the New Haven federation
will dlafinao tha lnnnl .lib1nna alriinrlnri

fh Aamar,A tr.r m.nratinr. nmnnp-
th ntv rhi.rchoft it is honed that the
city churches of all denominations will
be largely represented in this public
meeting in order that a full under-

standing may be had of the nature of
the work proposed and are In progress
In New Haveri and vicinity.

SONS,! .Q ST. GEORGE.

To Hold a. Grand Fair and Bazar- - --Be-

gins
The William E. Gladstone lodge, Sons

of St. George, will hold a grand fair
and bazar at new Music hall from
February 8 to 14, inclusive. Concert
each evening from 8 to 9 o'clock. Sea-

son ticket, 25c; single admission 15.

Dancing free. r .

CARPENTERS, WANT SHORTER
HOURS. '

Committee Appointed to Walt on Mas-

ter Carpenters Last Evening.
The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America held a
meeting last evening and discussed the
proposed movement towards securing
an eight hour day. The meeting was
not very largely attended, but what it
lacked in numbers It made up in en-

thusiasm. A committee of three was
appointed to wait upon the master car-
penters and present the wishes of the
Brotherhood to them. It will report at
the next meeting on Wednesday even-

ing.

SALOON LICENSE ATTACHED.
The license of the saloon at No. 45

Broad street conducted by Peter Stan-
ford was attached yesterday by Attor-

ney John Eliott, administrator of the
estate of Catharine Stanford, Peter
Stanford's wife, who died some time
ace.

Morrell This life is getting to be a
constant rush. Even death seems to
come quicker than It used to.

Wytte True. ' There's the interesting
case of a man I knew; burled one day
and died the next.

Morrell Got that twisted, haven't
you?

Wytte No. : This man was an under
taker. Philadelphia Press.

Is a certain stylish e(-- gTHERE about garments made S
from these Celebrated Pat- - S5

! terns that Is not attained by the 5- -; in
use, of any other patterns. S

MS CALL
Patteriis
3-- Patterns.)
5 Have not an equal ftV style and perfect !

it fit. Easv to understand. Only 10 and i( !

S cts. each none hiulier. Sold in nearly
;5 every city and town, or by mail. Ask for 5;
55 them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our 5
5g deiigni. Absolutely the very latest styles.

I A FREE PATTERN
5 of her own selection will be given g
B every subscriber to jp

MS CALL'S
MAGAZINEw
i A LADIES' MAGAZINE, f
3S Oni that evrrv lady should take ree;u- - j;5; larly. Ueau'.iful colored plates ; latest S;5 fashions ; dressmaking economics ; fancy Jg
S work : household hints ; hction, etc. auu- -

jc2 sc :ibe or, send 5c. for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. 5;

THE McCALL CO., g
130-1- 48 West 14th St., New York. I;

C.
These celebrated patterns aud publications

are for sale' and recommended bj
W. II IMC, JOti CllAPKL STREET

Splendid Progress by the Bingham and
Eastern Copper Mining Company.

Local shareholders in this company,
which is local in its management an.d
control, are very much gratified at the
recent showing made. While interest-
ed New Haven parties have.been ex-

pecting returns on their Investment In
this enterprise at, no distant day, a
good deal of satisfaction is felt because
the indications now point to substan-
tial returns In a comparatively few
months, at the outside. -

In these days when numerous stock
jobbing schemes are being .floated at
the expense of the small investor, con-
siderable local pride 19 .felt at the steady
progress of this enterprise toward com-

plete success. It is" a well known fact
that those .who have investigated the
merits of the Blnsham & Eastern Cop
per luinlng company's' securities', that
the management at the outset estab
lished an economical policy, which has
not only been carried but' to date, but
will be continued. The success of this
company to date is due to the fact that,
while a splendid piece of partially de
veloped mining property was Secured
in the beginning the management have
persistently and intelligently pushed
development work In the face of a:n Im-
mense amount of prejudice, which has
been, and Is being created, by the flo-

tation of stocks based upon little or no
value, In mining properties.

The first hews of an actual encounter
with a body of ore of any consequence
was. received at the' company's' office
on the 10th of last month. A cross vein
In the Little Cottonwood tunnel was en
countered, which measured from 18 to
20 feet there It was cut. It Is oi in- -.

terest td note that the out crop of this
vein at the surface measured but be-

tween two and three feet, thus proving
conclusively that this vein, as well as
all others In the Bingham & Eastern
group (where short exploration tunnels
have; been run) is of the same character
as the richest veins which have been
profitably worked In neighboring prop-
erties, and which are now producing
handsome profits. In other words, the
character of the veins which are allud
ed to Is that they widen and become
much richer with depth.

Immediately following the strike re-

ferred to In the foregoing paragraph,
Superintendent Dugan came east for a
conference with the management at New
Haven, as to plans for larger develop-
ment, including the erection of a con-

centrating plant as soon as the weather
will permit. Upon his arrival he report-
ed nearly a thousand tons of conceW

tratlng ore on the dumps, with suffi-

cient ore In sight to Insure the contin-
uous operation of a mill with a capacity
of 100 tons per day. Superintendent
Dugan left this city for the mines on
the 1st Inst, to perfect and carry out
the plans as discussed at this end. A

large number of the local stockholders
had the pleasure of a personal Interview
with the superintendent, thus gaining
much valuable information from
practical mining man who has given
h's enlre working life to the mining
business.

Because of recent developments and
the well known business standing of
the gentlemen controlling the Bingham
& Eastern Copper Mining compay, it is
needless to say that the progress of this
enterprise will be watched with more
than ordinary Interest by the people of
New Haven and vicinity.

It will interest the public generally to
learn that the time Is not far distant
when western copper will bring as
much in the market as lake' copper,
which now commands a little higher
price. Mr. McCoy, secretary of the
Electrolytic works at PertH Amboy, N,
J., makes the statement that the pro
cess: is so perfected at the present tim
that they can made as good, or better
copper from Utah and Montana Vre as
from lake ore, and that it will be but
a short time when it will bring as much
in the market, Mr. McCoy also pre
diets that copper will not go below 15

cents per pound. This statement is of
especial interest to Bingham & East
em stockholders, as the local company's
are can be profitably handled with cop
per at 10 cents per pound,

' BRYAN'S TRAVELS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 5. Colonel

W. J. Bryan left Bridgeport for New
York at 9:33 o'clock this morning. The
westerner was greatly refreshed after
a good night's rest at the residence of
Commodore Archibald McNeil. He
was driven to the station reaching the
train just in time. Former City Clerk
Frederick Mullln took Mr. Bryan in
charge and accompanied him to New
York. The traveler occupied a parlor
car chair on the sunny side of the train
and before the train was under way
he was burled in the newspapers.
Reaching New York at 11:05 he was
met by a committee. This afternoon
he will speak in Plainfield, N. J., and

will appear at Carnegie hall,
New York.

ht the Ladies' auxiliary of Rus
sell council No. 65, Knights of Coium
bus, will hold an open meeting in its
hall on Court street. An entertain
ment and informal dancing will take
place.

Stops tho Cough
and works off the Cold.

Laxative BromorQitinine Tablets cure a cold
one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 2oe.

ja2T fol r m eou2m

Ought to be ns particular about the
MEATS he buys as he Is nbout the
flavor of the cigars lie smokes, but
that doesn't seem to be the case uni-
versally. Probubly it's because some
men have . ahvuys bought elsewhere
and think they can't avoid being im-

posed upon.

T.-
-

DOWN ES r SON,
Groceries and Meats,

Telephone 257-4- . Broadway and York St.

Professor John C. Schwab will speak
on "The Materialistic Elements in Ger-

man Culture," 1. e., the trend of busi-
ness enterprises in Germany since the
Franco-Prussia- n war, at the CJerman
club at Yale

Miss Julia Hadley of Lewislon, Me.
and Miss Dorothy HIggins of Shelton
are the guests of the Misses Celia and
Teresa Lynch over the Knights of St.
Patrick ball.

W. E. Thompson, former clerk of rec-

ords of the board of public works, and
Lewis B. Brown, formerly clerk in the
controller's office, are candidates for the
nomination of registrar of vital statis-
tics on the republican ticket.

John L. Douglas, Esq., of Orient, L.
I., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Piatt of Peck street. ,

The many friends and acquaintances
of Rufus Agget of No. 40 Sperry street
will receive with sorrow the news that"
he is not expected to live and that his
death is expected at any moment. Sun--

irtuiiiujg ne ueuunm in win
tion oi tne Drain, a cuiiuimuuu u.
physicians has been had in the case.
Mr. Aggett haa been for some time

In the Candee Rubber shop, He
is a member of the Admiral Foote post,
G. A. R., and Is a well known civil war
veteran. He was taken prisoner during
the war and confined in Andersonville
prison. His company was Company I,
Seventh regiment. Mr. Aggett is ftfty-fiv- e

years old. Hla family is composed
of two sons and two daughters besides
his wife.

Miss Sophie C. Heart, professor of
English at Wellesley college, is spend-
ing the week in this city visiting the
classes In the English department at
the university. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hoyt of
Cold Spring street left on Tuesday for
a week's trip through the south and
west.

Miss Maud Gonne, the Joan d'Arc of
the Irish nation, who arrived in this
country a few days ago, was to' have
been the guest of the Knights of St.
Patrick last night at their ball In the
Hyperiort, but was unavoidably delayed
in New York. She will arrive In this
city thii afternoon.

Chief Engineer Frank S. Soop of the
New Haven Steamboat company has
come to this city to superintend the
overhauling of the steamer Continental
which will begin to run regularly on
the Hudson river April 1. The engineer
has begun work with a force of mechan-
ics on the steamer, which is moored at
Heaton's wharf, near Belle dock.

W. W. Kelsey and Frank S. Conklin
sail from New York February 20 for
Nassau, New Providence and Cuba.
They will also visit Guantanamo, San-

tiago and Cienfuegos, and they intend
to stop at Havana for a week or more.

Dr. and Mrs. James O'Reilly of Lake
Place have gone to Boston for a visit
of a few days )'

Miss Mabelj Pratt entertained a few
of her" friends Tuesday evening at her
home, 104 Lake Place. Music comprised
the larger part of the evening's enter-
tainment. Vocal solos were rendered
by Mrs. J. J. Hogan and D. Chamber-
lain. Miss Pratt was the accompanist
and was ably assisted by Fred Hall,
flutist, and Mr. Stefflns, violinist. Af-te- d

the entertainment a buffet lunch
was served.

Of interest tq many of the former
students of Wellesley in this city is
the announcement that Miss Louise S.
M. Hdbermeyer, for eight years an In-

structor in the German department of
the college, has resigned her position
to accept an opening In the Girls' high
school of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Pinehurst, N. C., Outlook of Feb-

ruary 4 says: D. N. Clark of Wood-bridg- e,

Conn., arrived at the Berkshire
last evening and will spertd the peason
here. He is an enthusiastic adm.irer of
Pinehurst and the present winter will
be the third that he has spent in the
village. He has hosts of friends here
who are giving him a hearty welcome.,

A portrait of the late. J. B.
Robertson has been procured for the
aldermen's chamber at city hall, where
it will be placed in a few days. It was
executed by Miss Finney of New York.
She was a granddaughter of the late
William Reynolds, who resided lr a
house which stood on the site of the
Presbyterian church In Elm street.

The following officers have just been
elected for the ensuing year by the Mar- -

lln Fire Arms company Mutual Aid and
Benevolent association: President,
James D. Cosgrove; vice president,
Fred F. Thompklns; secretary, William
Dorking: treasurer, John M. Marlln;
directors, F. F. Thompkins, J. Wilbur,
J. J. Brady, J. W. Hutt, C. F. Gerner,
W. S. Flagg, R. Johnson, H., Hassel-ma- n

and W. Cook. Mr. Cosgrove, who
is very ill, was an officer of
the association in testimony of the as
sociation's high regard for him. At the
meeting the seventeenth annual re
ports of the secretary and treasurer
were read, showing that during the last
seventeen yfears the association has paid
nearly $3,000 in sick benefits and at the
present time there are $700 In the treas
ury, with no outstanding obligations.
There are ninety era the membership lis-t-

Sixty-nin- e attended the meeting Tues-
day.

The committee of the State Bankers'
association appointed to discover a way
by which Connecticut banks may get
on the par list of the New York Clear-
ing house or to secure good results in
some other field, met In this city Tues-
day. . There were present at the meet-
ing President C. H. Trowbridge of this
city, .Vice President W. E. Seeley of
Bridgeport, Secretary Robert Foote of
this city, Treasurer G. H. Burt of
Hartford, and the following members
of the executive committee, Charles E.
Curtis of the City Bank, M. H. Wim-
ples of Hartford, A. Chamberlain of
Meriden, F. C. Burroughs of Bridge-
port and W. H. Newton of Walling-for- d.

The committee will report later
on and the association wil have a
banquet in May, probably in New Ha-- i
ven.

Concerning Superintendent Kendal!
the Indianapolis News says editorially:
"As we announced soma days ago, the
expectation is that Calvin N. Kendall,
now of New Haven, will be our new su-

perintendent of schools. The members
of the board are unanimous in his fa-
vor, have assured him that he will be
selected when the day for formal ac-
tion arrives; and Mr. Kendall haa been
released from his contract by the New
Haven school board. The matter is,
therefore, practically settled. From all
accounts, the school board and the city
are to be congratulated on the choice.
Mr. Kendall is a gentleman of scholarly
attainments, of high aims and of prac-
tical experience. His success in other
cities justifies the belief that he will K.
succeed In this city. His work haa

(Loll
But without good blood you can-
not enjoy, lifernor good health. In
bad blood lies danger and disease.
If you wish to have rich, healthy
blood, take-- ;

, Matt Extract
with your meals. It assists diges-
tion and helps to rapidly increase
the formation of red blood corpus-
cles. Johann Hoff 's Malt Extract ia

A True Blood Maker,
Dr. I.. Mfllor Woodson, of Gall tIn,

Tenn., writs) "I have used Johann Moll's
Malt Extract in my practice for 111 roars,
and hav. found it to be the best flesh and
blood mater we have."

Beware of ordinary beers sold a. Malt Ex
tracts by 'unscrupulous dealers. Insist upon
having-

- Johann Hon's genuine Malt Extract.

positively: identified.
Remains of Patrick P. Murlhy Seen by

His Brother.
' The remains of the man killed by a
train at Tin Bridge early last Tuesday
morning were positively identified as
those of Patrick Philip Murlhy of Prov-
idence by a brother of the deceased.
The brother, Richard Mufihy of Provi-
dence, came-t- New Haven yesterday
afternoon and after looking over some
of the letters found In the clothing of
the dead man said that he was cer-
tain that the unfortunate man was his
brother Patrick, He said that Patrick
was a rubber worker and had worked
In Colchester and other rubber manu-

facturing towns.' Finally a few days
ago he was promised a job with a rub-
ber manufacturing concern In St. Louis
and had started for that place, to walk
or get there as best he could. He was
a single man and thirty-on- e years of
age. v

The Blues' ball will be given In the
Second regiment armory on Thursday
evening, February 22.

To Cure n Cold in One Dny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets;
All the druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove'a signature
Is on each box. 25c.

How many people know that over
iweiity-iw- o minis or. germs all con-
cerned Ju the decay of the teeth-h- ave

been discovered la the human
mouth 1

It is now, a well understood factthat certain diseases, even though
they be first manifested in remote

; parts of the body, are canned bygerms taken through the mouth in
the actB of breathing and swallow-ln-

It Is reasonable to assnthe that the
dall.v use of nn nprlro in
the mouth Is an effectual, method of
preserving ine xeetn rrom decay.

Willard's Antiseptic
Tooth Powder

Is an active germicide and disinfec
tant, nnn yet it is perfectly harm-
less, ns it contains no dangerousPut up in large four-ounc- e

bottles

25c. .
AT

HULL'S
Corner Druir Storo.,

State and Chapel Streets

Fine Poultry,
February 2d and 3d.

Fancy Full Dressed CHICKENS lflc
Fflncv Full Dressed FOWLS 10c lb.
Fkiicv Full Dressed TUHKEYS 17c lb.

ABOVE STOCK WILL SURELY PLEASE
UUB XUAU1S.

Big Drive in Oranges.
FINE LARGE CALIFORNIA NAVELS

30c dozen.
FINE LARGE CALIFORNIA NAVELS

zoc oozen.
GOOD CALIFORNIA NAVELS

only 20c dozen.
Good sized SEEDLING ORANGES. 2 doz.

25 cents. . .

The above prices ougnt to Dring us your
Orange trade.

lnucv M r, n o I in A ijnmvnB xtc dozen.
CANNED STRAWBERRIES.

25 cases just received, as good as last lot
we sold yon. PRICE 15c CAN, $1.75 dozen.

CALIFORNIA isuu ana ukukiv UAUJ3
PLUMS, only 12e can. ji.40 dozen.

NEW hnkmiida uhiiwb only iuo qt.
FINE WHITE ONIONS only Do quart.

D.M. YVELCU & SON,
Leading Cash Grocers,

28 and 30 Congress A. vonue,
Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, and

KO uampDeu avenue, west iiaven.

Mel
Philadelphia Chickens,
Philadelphia Squab.

Canvas Back Ducks. '

Native Turkeys.
Native Ducks,"Chickens.
Grouse.

All the Hothcuss Vegetans.

he r. h. mm CO.

Cor. Elm and Churoli Strsjts.
Xelepbonsi 1287."

Branch Store 'ZTo KdgewooJ Av
ffelepbone 7 41--

for oyster brush.
L. 13. Morrison, Kensington, sheet- -

feeding machine.
R. D. Post, assignor to H. B. Phil-bric- k,

embroidery hoop.
F. Rhind, assignor one-ha- lf to Bridge-

port Brass company, Bridgeport, lamp.
A. J. Shipley and F. E. Stanley, as-

signors to Scovlll Manufacturing com-

pany, Waterbury, button-settin- g ma-

chine.
F. E. Walters, Waterbury, shutter

fastener.
R. B. West, Guilford, sensitized pho-

tographic paper.
L. E. Whiton, New London, lathe

chuck, ,
''

DESIGNS.
G. E. Adams, New Britain, body por-

tion of garment supporter loops.
A. F. Rockwell, New Britain, assignor

to New Departure Bell company, Bris-
tol, bicycle bell clamp.

PROFESSOR PHELPS' CONDITION.
Dr. S. D. Gilbert, the attending phy-

sician of Hon. E. J. Phelps, last night
staled' that Professor Phelps was about

as he had been for the last
twenty-fou- r hours. He was rather
worse Tuesday, night and yesterday
there was no change perceptible In hia
condition;

I Constipation, BEEWS
Biliousness,
Indigestion, PILLS
Sick Headache, Get the genuine ifyou

wane to DO cured.
In men, women or 10 rents & 23 cents.
cMWrM.csrodfcy at !rtij stores.

Reduced from $1.00.
Reduced from $1.25.
Reduced from $1.15.
Reduced from 65c.
Reduced from 85c.

780;Chapel St.

200 pairs of Women's Bright Dongola,

Patent Leather tip, Button and Lace Boots,

at $1.58, widths B, 0, D, E and EE, sizes 2-- 8.'

Serviceable, good fitting boots. :

150 pairs of len's Box Calf, Wax Calf, and

Russet Grain Lace Boots, double sole, wide

extension edges, hard box toe, welt,

made on up-to-d- ate lasts, $2.47. Reduced

from $3.00, $3.50, and $i00.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Legs of Lamb, 10c '

Lamb Chops, 10c

Lamb for Stewing, 3c

Chuck Roast, 8c

Rack Steak, 8c

Boneless Roast, . M2a
Larded Roast, 12 to 14c

twmmmm,
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

CABPET K IS.
Here's your opportunity to buy a Carpet cheap cleaning

up Fall and Winter stock of Carpetings all mnst go-cro- wded

out by New Spring Patterns.

Telephone 1270. Goods Delivered.

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street. -

Milt!
Bulletin for

February.
FIRST LYMAN LAMBS OF THE SEASON

This brand of Meat Is so well known It
advertises Itself. We always carry a large
Supply, well ripened for use as Chops, Legs,
Saddles, Stews, or Crowns. .

JUST RECEIVED, ;

A FEW BOXES OF A. D. BALDWIN'S

FLORIDA (ROCK LEDGE) INDIAN

RIVER ORANGES. '

O Am ST O 3Pl3f A.m
Bears the ? 'he m im Hav Alw) Botglt

Axminsters 7250,
Wilton Velvets 85c,

Body Brussels Sue,
Best All Wool Ingrains 45c,
Best Tapestry Brussels 55c,

i

Some good pickings among this lot displayed
in our Orange St. and Chapel St. windows,

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Largest and Leading Low Priced

Housefurnishing Store in the State.

89 to 97 Orange St.
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CONCERT AT ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
The concert at AH Saints' chapel last

night for the benefit of the organ fund

DayA New line of Rainy
and Golf Skirts.

participated was wounded by a ball
through the knee. Originally the father
was from West Haven.

Mr. Stevens was born in the then
town of Prospect, though it is believed
that that portion of the town has since
become part of the city of Waterbury.
When he was fifteen years of age he left
home and went to Wilton, in the town
of Litchfield, where he learned the trade
of carriage-makin- g, at which work he
continued until he was forced to give up
active labor.

He was married sixty-thre- e years ago
the first day of February to Mies Mary
Irene Guile of Litchfield. "Later they
moved to Bethlehem, where they resid-

ed until 1870, when they moved to MU-for- d,

coming to Ansonia in 1874.

Mrs. B. I. Lindley, formerly of An-

sonia, who this winter is residing in
Woodmont, is in one of the hospitals

urn . m

STEADILY INCREASING.
Our Tea and Coffee Business.

WHY?
Because we handle the finest grades of Teas, Coffees and

Spices imported, and cater to please that class of people that
want and appreciate a strictly first-clas- s article,

We .make a specialty of the finest grades of Java and
Mocha Coffees imported.

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground to order.

Headquarters for Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon Teas.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND tOFFEE STORE,
SU State Street, Yale National Bank Building. ,

Made from pure grape cream of tar-

tar, most healthful of all fruit acids.

.Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak.
ine powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously injures health.

fiOYAU BAKING. POWDER CO.. i00 WILLIAM STU"NEW YORK.

vers and displayed many beautiful pic

OBITUARY.

DEATH OF MRS. BIRDSEY .WAR
NER.

Mra. Emily T. Warner, wife of Bird

sey Warner, formerly of New Haven,
died yesterday at her home in Stam
ford after many years of illness attend
ed with much suffering, which she bore

with Christian resignation. The de
ceased was a native of Cheshire, this
Btate, where she resided until her mar

riage to Mr. Warner, after which, their
home was New Haven until about six

years ago, when they remqved to Stam
ford. The deceased was for many years
a member of the United church here,
and after removing to Stamford joined
the Congregational church there. She"

leaves her husband and one daughter,
The arrangements for the funeral are
not yet completed. The interment will
he in this citv. In Evergreen cemetery,
The deceased waa in the sixtieth year
of her age.

FUNERAL OF FRANCIS A. BROWN.
The funeral services of Francis A,

Brown, aged twenty-thre- e years, one of
the youngest members of Harmony
lodge No. 5, I. O. O. F who died at the
home of his mother on Gold street, took
place yesterday afternoon at the lodge
room of Harmony, whither the remains
had been brought. Rev. Mr. Scoville of
Trinity P. E. church conducted the very
impressive services of the Episcopal
church, and a delegation of the lodge
accompanied the remains to the place of
interment at Mapledale cemetery and
conducted the Odd Fellow services at
the grave. .

The deceased was a very worthy
young man, who had the esteem of all
who knew him, and was the only sup-
port of his widowed mother. His last
employment was with the New Haven
Steam Heating company. He died of
typhoid fever.

THE LATE LEVI MUNSON - OF
CHESHIRE.

The late Levi Munson of Cheshire,
who died on Monday of Bright's disease,
was eighty-fiv- e years of age and one of
ten children of Levi and Tenna Munson- -

of that place. Of these a brother, Ed-
win, and a sister, Mrs. Calvin Benham
of Ham,den, survive him. He leaves a
widow, who was formerly Miss Agnes
Stevens, and two daughters and a son
Mrs. Frank Wallace and Mrs. Breckin
ridge Matthews of New Haven and Fil-to- n

D. Munson of Cheshire.
Mr. Munson was the owner and pro

prietor of the old hotel which he kept
for forty years, and later of the Wallace
house until It burned down about eight
years ago; he also kept a store of gen
eral merchandise for several years. He
waa of a most hospitable and social dis-

position, and his friends were always
sure of a hearty welcome. He was very
benevolent and always assisted as far

he could any one who applied to him
for aid of any kind. His family will
have the ympathy of masny friends in
their loss.

His funeral will be attended from bis
late residence this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock. The bearers, by hia own selec
tion, will be E. Green Doolittle, George

Andrews, Wesley A. Lanyon, Jonn
Marshall, Henry S. Frost and Silas
Jerrolds. The interment will be in
Peter's cemetery.

was attended by an audience that ex
ceeded the capacity of tb,e church. The
programme was admirably arranged
and the affair was in every way sue
cessful and enjoyable. The contrib
utors to the musical feast represen
the best church talent In the city. The
Bum netted will cover the indebtedness
on the organ, and the management of
the concert reflects great credit on Mrs.
Thomas M. Prentice, who organized it,
The programme is as follows:
Prelude "Triumphal March" from

"Naaman" De Costa
Ellsworth G,- - Warner, organist of All

Saints.
Processional Anthem "Praise Ye the

Father" ...Gounod
Choir of Ail Saints Mrs. John H. Lees,

Mrs. George C. Parrish, Nelson Da
vidson and B. Carter.

Creed Collect Versicles.
Stringed Quartet N. H. O. C.

Minuet In B flat.. ..Mozart
Bass solo "Forever With the Lord"

Rev. Clarence W. Bispham.
Soprano solo "Santa Maria".. ..Faure

- Mrs. Nora' Russell-Haesch- e.

With violin obligato by W. B. Haesche.
Organ solo "Serenade" ....Pierne

Harry Woodstock.
Contralto solo "Inflammatus".. Dvorak

Miss Marie Ward.
(Accompanied by J.,D. Rice.)

Stringed quartet.. .. Handel's "Largo"
Tenor solo "Light In Darkness"...

,, Cowen
: E. C. Woodstock.
Violin solo "Nordisehe Sage"...Bohm
; . Donald McLane.

Accompanied by Martin Reynolds)
I)uet "Emmanuel" i

Mrs. Nora Russell-Haesch- e and Fred
Ward.

Recessional hymn "Rejoice, ye Pure
', in Heart".. ; Messiter

AH' the choirs.
Postlude "Priests' March"

... '. i. .. ..Mendelssohn
Ellsworth G. Warner.

Harry Woodstock will accompany Mr.
' Bispham: Mrs. Haesche, Mr. Weld and

E. C. Woodstock.,
Among those' who have responded

very liberally for the affair are Mrs,
James English, Miss Hillhouse, Mrs,
W. W. Boardman, Mrs. Stephen Whit-
ney, the Misses Hotchkiss, Mrs. W. C.

Staples of Westport, Miss Booth, Miss
Phipps, Rutherford Trowbridge, John
Edward Heaton, Thornton Hunt, Ed
ward C. Beecher, Burton Mansfield,
Frederick C. Earle, David Ailing,
Charles Graves, Willis Miller, C. S.
Morehouse, John Taylor, and Rev. E.
A. Harwood.

The committee kindly requests that
those who have not responded to the
appeal sent by the committee; will do
so as soon as possible so that ;t.he sec-

retary may finish her report and publish
a list of the names In full. ;.

,

liXTERTAIWiriZXTS.

Hyperion Theatfr.
Seldom is a new, star favored with

mich a supporting - company as that
Which surrounds Sarah Cowell

in "The Greatest Thing In the
World," which will be seen for Ihe first
time at the. Hyperion theater

evening. Liebler & Co., Mrs.
managers, have evidently

spared no .pains or expense to. launch,
their new star under the most favora-
ble auspices, and their boast that this
is'one of the finest acting organizations
In America is amply borne out by the
appended list of names: Frederick

has for nineteen years held
his place as one of the most polished
and popular players in this country, and
has appeared from time to time in sup
port of such stars as the Coghlans, Wil-

liam H. Crane and Mrs. Flske; Robert
Edeson, long leading juvenile of the
Boston Museum and Empire Theater
stock companies, was the original "Lit
tle Minister" with Maude Adams, and
recently won international commenda
tion for his portrayal of the role of
David Brandon In "Children of the
Ghetto"; Henry Jewett, the Australian
actor, who made his first American ap-

pearance in support of Julia Marlowe,
has since tsarred in "The Choir Invisi-
ble" and played many notable engage
ments, especially as John Storm sup-

porting Miss Viola Allen in "The
Christian"; Walter Thomas was the
clever juvenile with William Gillette in
"Secret Service," in which play Miss
Hope Ross, another of Mrs. LeMoyne's
supporting company, also scored great
success in the ingenue role. Miss Katb-erln- e

Grey, a charming and accom-

plished actress, is best known to the
public through her association with
Richard Mansfield, with whom she
played leading support for four seasons,
while for the pastten years Verner
Clarges has been leading support with
Joseph Jefferson, playing Sir Anthony
Absolute in "The Rivals" and 'Derrick
Von Beekman in "Rip Van Winkle."
The cast altogether numbers twelve
speaking parts, and besides these the
company includes twelve actors and
actresses who appear only in the ball-

room scene In the .first act. The play-wa- s

staged by John Stapleton, the
scenery is by Gates & Morange, Inciden-
tal music by William Furst; costumes
by Mrs. Siedle of the Metropolitan Op-

era house, New York. Altogether this
production promises to be one of the
most notable engagements of the season.
The performance will be repeated Sat-

urday, matinee and night. Seats now
on sale. Prices, $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

D. L. Don. who will be remembered
as the crazy Dutchman In "The Belle
of New York" when it was seen here
last season, and who has but recently
returned from the Australian "Belle" in
company, appears as Siegfried g,

the leader of a German
street band, in "The Rounders," which 10
will be presented at the Hyperion next
Monday night. Thomas Q. Seabrooke
is seen in his great role of Maginnis
Pasha, an Irish Turk. Seat3 on sale
Friday. Prices, $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

Leslie Carter will be seen in the great
raetiopoi;i.a.ii faUixsi, "Zazii," at the
Hyperion on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, February 15, 16 and 17.

l Opera House.
At the Grand Opera house ht

the successful farce, "Dad in Harness,"
will play a return date to enable those
who did not see it on its recent presen-
tation

to
here an opportunity to do so to-

night. An exchange speaks of the play
thus: "Dad In Harness" "tells of a fun-
ny family man with bad luck in the
form of a haunting married actress.
The play sparkles with fun of the good
sort and make laughs once a minute.
There isn't a weak spot in the com-

pany and there are many strong ones.
.The scenery, brought by the organiza- -

WE
CAN MAKH AND r

SELL
!T VERY LOW PRICES

FURS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Hats, Caps, .

Bags, Trunks.
751 BURGESS

Chapel Street

DANCE AT MRS. THOMPSON'S. -
;

.Young People Had a Merry Time Lasti

Evening.
Mrs. H. Grant Thompson gave an en

joyable dance last evening at her homo
on Temple street for her daughter, Miss

Margaret Thompson. About forty;
friends of Miss Thompson assembled
and pent a most delightful evening.-Th-

chaperonea were Mrs. E. Haiyea!

Trowbridge, Mra H. W. Parker, Mrs.
Morris, Mra Thompson and Mrs. P.
Wayland Fellows. "

One of the features of the evening
was the cake walk participated in by
yearly all the young people present. The
c&K6 wane was won oy iviaoei iteDort- -
eon and Francis Watrous. Dancing waa
enjoyed until 9 o'clock.

Among those present were the Misses
Billings, Mabel Robertson, Elizabeth
Raynolds, Peggie Morris, Dorothy Dex-
ter, Annie Fitch, Lottie Parker, Miss
Read, Miss Denning, Miss Austin and
Messrs. Raynolds, Curtis, Watrous,
Denning, Wayland, Osborn and Baker.

Assisting Mrs. Thompson in receiving)
were George Townsend, Murray Sar-- v

gent, Graham Thompson and Dorothy
Trowbridge.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LYDIA SMITH.
The funeral ot Mrs. Lydla A. Smith,

who died in Beacon Falls Monday, took!
place yesterday afternoon from the
home of her son, F. S. Smith of that
town. The funeral services were read
by the Rev. Mr. Smith and interment
was made in Pine'a Bridge cemetery at

o'clock. '.'..- -

THE PERSECUTION OF THE WRENI
IN ENGLAND.

There is an old-ti- custom with re--

spect to the wren, of which we havo
heard very little during the past holi
day season, and which we should bo
glad to believe is dying out. It used to
be a common custom, not only in Eng
land, but over a good part of the conti-
nent, to make wren-huntin- g parties a
feature of the season from Christmas to
New Year. There is a large collection
of old folklore verses for singing and
reciting on these occasions. Most of it
has reference to St. Stephen's day, De-
cember 26; for the origin of the practice
is reputed to be the legend that when
St. Stephen was on the point of escap
ing from prison a wren flew in the face.
of the jailer and woke him, so reserving,
the saint for his martyrdom. In some
parts processions are held and mock:
services carried out over the bodlea of
the wrens killed in the hunt. West
minster Gazette.:

in New Haven undergoing treatmentrl
She will not be able to attend the fu-

neral of her grandfather, the late James
Stevens.

SYMPHONY CONCERT TO-DA-

Fourth of the Series at the Hyperion
This Afternoon.

The fourth of the series of concerts

by the New. Haven Symphony orchestra
takes place this afternoon at the Hy-

perion theater at 4 o'clock. The solo-

ist will be Helnrlch Gebharclt of Bos-

ton,' who will play Chopin's E .minor
concerto for the pianoforte., Mr. Geb-har- dt

has been very successful in Bos-

ton and great interest is felt In his ap-

pearance here.
- The symphony is Mendelssohn's
"Italian" anoVls too well known' to re-

quire description.
The symphonic poem of Liszt, "Ma- -

zeppa," is less familiar, it is a musical
description of Mazeppa's wild ride. It
will be remembered by readers of By
ron that Mazeppa was a page in the
court of the king o Poland, and, being
discovered in an amour with the Coun-
tess Theresla was lashed to the back of
a wild horse, which was then turned
loose. The music of Liszt describes the
furious ride and ia a marvellous piece
of orchestration.

The prices for single seats are $1, 75

and 50 cents.

A FINE LECTURE
r

Given by Miss Helen Kelleher in War
ner Hall Last Night.

Miss Helen Kelleher, the distin
guished elocutionist and dramatic
reader of California, gave a most inter
esting lecture in Warner hall last night
on California, the land of "Health,
Wealth and Beauty."

It was one of the regular monthly en
tertainments given under the auspices
of the Young Men's Christian associa
tion, and was very largely attended,
every seat in the hall being taken. The
lecture was illustrated by 200 magnifi-
cently colored views, nearly all the
scenes being surprisingly true to na-
ture. '

The lecturer presented the pictures
and described them In a way that would
make the listener think he was actually
journeying over the country.

Miss Kelleher took the audience all
ove' California from tha northernmost
part to the southernmost point over the
renowned Shasta route, in San Fran
Cisco and vicinity and finally ending
up in the famous Yosemite valley
showing the big trees and all the inter
esting points.

TO REORGANIZE WHEEL COM
PANY.

The Keating Plant in Middletown Will
Soon Resume Operations.

Middletown, Feb. 7. A circular has
been prepared by the reorganization
committee of the Keating Wheel com
pany, addressed to all the bondholders
of that concern, in which a plan is pro-
posed for a reorganization of the com-

pany which has been considered more
advantageous than all former plans pro-
posed.

It is stated that ju?t as soon as the
proposed arrangements are completed
the company will start in the work of
building bicycles and automobiles on a
large scale and greatly increase the bus-
iness which has been carried oh at this
factory. Preferred stock will be issued
to the amount of 170,000.

VALUE OF GOOD ROADS.

Interesting Computation by the State
Highway Commissioner.

State Highway Commissioner Mac- -
donald has made a computation in
which, to show the importance of high
way improvement, he fixes the annual
loss by bad roads In this state at $2,282,-50- 0.

as

He estimates the annual deprecia
tion on horses at $435,000, excessive horse
power required at $1,029,000, cost of sup
port of horses while roads are impassa-
ble at $150,000, useless repair of roads at
$333,000 and loss by lawsuits caused by
bad roads at $12,5(53. The estimate ia

A.based on 15,000 miles of highways in the H.state and 43,000 horses.
FJ.

St.CONNECTICUT TROLLEY FARAL- -
LEL PROJECT.

A trolley parallel project of consider
able prospective importance is the oon- -
templated construction of a trolley road
between Wlllimantlc and Baltic, meet
ing at the latter place the lines of the
Norwich street railroad system and con
necting the cities of Wlllimantlc and
Norwich by a line about sixteen miles
long. It will parallel, if built, both the
New London Northern and part of the
New Haven system, the former for the
whole distance between the two cities.

THIEF GIVES HIMSELF UP.
South Norwalk, Feb. 7. Captain Par

ker of East Greenwich, R. r., will arrive
in South Norwalk this afternoon after
Benjamin Williams, aged twenty-tw- o

years, who gave himself up to Chief of
Police VoUner here last night, saying
that eight months ago while acting as
assistant baggagemaster at East Green
wich he stole " nnd loft t"wn. He said
he was homesick and wanted to get
back home. Chief VoUner found that
the young man's story was true.

FORMER YALE INSTRUCTOR.

Dr. Wortman Resigns Position in Car
negie Museum.

Dr. L. Wortman, who has been cura-
tor of the department of vertebratae,
and who had charge of much of the
field work of the Carnegie museum,
Pittsburg, has resisned, and It is re-

ported that he has accepted an instruc-- .
torship at Yale university.

A disagreement between Dr. Wort-
man and Dr. W. J. Holland, curator of
the mseum, is the cause.

galaxy, where is the limit to the uni-
verse? It is limitless. To the number-
less wonders of astronomy there is no
end, and hence its captivating power.
The gigantic constellations, the nebu-
lous wonders of. the milky way, the
evanescent comets all within range of
pur telescopes are, wonders even to the
scientific mind. An'fl greater wonders
lie beyond the reach of our most power-
ful glasses. In speculation the lay mind
follows hard In the wake of the- scien-
tific. To get beyond the known limit,
to traverse, and speculate, and study
the profound mysteries ot the stellar
world attract the highest powers In man-
kind as much as the mysetries sur-
rounding life and death, and the prog-
ress of humanity owes as much to the
Galileos of science as it does to the Dar-win- s.

The thirst for knowledge, a char,
aeteristic of the present day, finds a
fount of living water in the study of
astronomy. Its beneficent and broaden-
ing, influence will be more widely felt
as the science opens and unfolds its
glorious pages of the unwritten history
of universal creation.

Its growing popularity has had a live-

ly manifestation in the interest exhib-
ited in the lectures of Garrett P. Ser-vis- s,

in connection with the University
Extension Center. The last lecture of
the course was delivered last evening
to a large audience In the First Method-
ist church. The subject chosen by the
lecturer for summing up the wonders of
astronomy was "A Ride With a Comet."

After giving a brief resume of pre-
vious lectures and a bird's-ey- e view of
the starry universe, Professor Servisa
proceeded to define the nature and
career of comets. Comets, he said, were
of three kinds, elliptic, hyperbolic ar.d
parabolic; the former always moving
round the same orbit, a prisoner of a
higher attractive power; (he latter two
of unlimited and vicarious orbit. Af-

ter boarding, in imagination, his
comet-carriag- e, he carried his audience
to all the corners of the known uni- -

tures of the glories and wonders and
magnitudes of worlds and space. As
illustrating the immensity of space, he
said that if an express train took 201)

years to travel to our sun It would take
50.000,000 years to reach, the nearest st ir.
Comparing the welghf of the earth with
the sun it would take $80,000 earths to
turn the scale on the sun and 375,000 of
on i suns to balance the weight of the
great central sun, the center of all sys
tems.. Flashing quickly through time
ond spaee.the lecturer held his audience
rapt from start to finish and closed one
of the most interesting of Jhis interest.
Injf series of lectures.

The next lecture will be on "Alaska,
Hawaii, the West Indies and the Phil
ippines" by Professor E. G. Bourne in
College street hall on Friday evening,
February 9, and a series of Shake
spearean lectures will be commenced
r.ext Wednesday, February 14, by Hen
ry A. Clapp.

JAMES STEVENS PASSES AWAY.

Old Resident of Ansonia Prostrated by
Weight of Years.

Ansonia, veo. t. James Stevens, an
old resident of the city, died yesterday
at his home on lower Main street, aged
eighty-eig- years. He had lived in the
city many years, and was a carriage
woodworker.

A few yeara ago two of his children,
a son and a daughter, died. They were
twins, and had arrived at adult age,
but had never married. One daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Pope, and his wife survive
him. His daughter has made her home
with her father and mother for years.
There are two grandchildren, Edward
Pope of New York state, and Mra. B. I.
Lindley, both of whom are well known
here.

The father of Mr. Stevens, John Stev
ens, was a Revolutionary soldier. He
was credited to the town of Derby and
in one of the engagements In which he
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tion, is exceptional, the parts are filled
with people who wore selected for their
fitness, and the costumes are choice.
Some of the gowns worn by the women
on Monday night were stunning. Mr.
Thayer, as the leading conspirator in
the g, Miss MeKenzie, a
charming and beautiful woman who
sings well and does alluring dances, Mr.
Lee in a character part worthy of ex
tended notice, Mr. Ford and Mr. Rob- -
son in other characters which provoke
enthusiasm, and Miss Elliott, a corking

oung woman with an imposing ward
robeall these assist in making the
comedy lively. "Dad in Harness" is a
good piece well done. Seats now on
sale. Regular priced.

That jolly farce, "Fun In a Boarding
School," comes to the Grand Opera
house next Friday and Saturday nights,
with matinee Saturday. The company
is a good one, among whom are Charles
A. Renwick, a well known comedian,
jQhn Ferguson, Dan Crow, Dan Kelly,
Lester Davis, Margaret Moffett ,

Martin, Minerva Courtney, Vera
Wood and Emma B. Price. The music
Is all new and up to date, catchy and
tuneful. Seats now on sale. Regular
prices.

Weber & Fields' Daitny Duchess com-

pany will appear at the Grand Opera
house Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
rights next week, with matinee on
Wednesday. The burlesque, "Manhatau
Beach by Moonlight," is said to be one
of the best productions seen here this
season. Beats now on sale. Regular
prices.

Poll'n WoiMlei-lnlif- l Tllrnter.
An immense house attended the great

feature show at Poll's last night and
laughed itself tired. The bill is a won
der for light, breezy fun and novelty.
A clever idea is introduced In one of the
headline acts, "Mrs. Smith's Baby," be
ing an incubator that works with terri
fic results. The climax to this bright
eketch by Stephens and Taylor is good
for double' curtain calls every time.
Sam, Kittle and Clara Morton are great
favorites with their comedy and danc-
ing act,' and Stinson and Merton make
the house shake during their string of
bright hits in their sketch "The Unex
pected." The Quaker City Quartette
are a delight for every minute. Their
comedy is good, their instrumental mu
sic delicious and their vocal solos and
quartettes magnificent harmonies. Lot
tie Fremont and her pickaninnies, as
sisted by Georgle Mack, the wonderful
soprano, are also one of the season's big
hits. In the olio are Coleman and Mex- -

is, the sharpshooters; Tina, the clever
and graceful child dancer; the Marinel-la- s

in acrobatic act and Wood and Ray
comedy sketch. Prices: Matinees 10

cents and 20 cents; evenings 10 cents, 20

cents and 30 cents. Ladies at matinee
cents.

A RIDE WITH. A COMET.

Interesting Lecture by Garret P. Ser-vi- ss

In Connection With University
Extension Center.
Than astronomy, no science provides

more scope to the flight of the Imagina-
tion, or mote entrancing results to the
serious minded student. Illimitable
space with its galaxy of sojar systems
and probably systems of galaxies of
systems is surely field, wide enough,

suit the most daring searcher after
knowledge, and might well- bejfilder the
most imaginative.. To know our own
solar system is an education in itself.
What then must it be to tell the
courses, manners and pecuiiarites of
myriads of such systems? If our sys-
tem be but a unit, a part of a greater
system or galaxy, where is the limit to
the universe? If our system be but a
unit, a part of a greater system or
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word "impertinent" as a very dire of- -
fense. It appears that it may be used
ofa private person, but not to him; but
if applied to an individual holding a
situatlon-howe-ver inferior in the pub- -

' movements as he used to be; a man
I with a rubicund, smiling face, chlu
j

clean-shave- n, but a heavy mountache,
and you are Introduced to Major Lee.

i Simple, unaffected, he chuckled as ha
HAWX, city It.

lected way he behaves when in it.
When our laager left Kafir river we ex-

pected to be in action in a few days'
time; the result was that out of our
lot of two hundred men over fifty ap-

plied to the doctor for a 'sick' certifi-
cate. Only one such was granted, so
about twenty-fiv- e per cent, of our men
funked it; this, I am told, happens

lng remarkable progress in habits of In-

dustry and in education, and are enjoy-

ing prosperity. He estimates the pres-
ent colorefl population of Washington
at 89,000. For this population there. are
thirty-nin- e school houses, the aggre-

gate cost of which, with the ground,
is $1,100,000. There is under construc

to be better'n she is.' "Memphis Scim-

itar.
One bitterly cold day a gentleman

met an old woman going to market in
her cart, and noticed she was crying.
"What are you crying for, my good
woman?" Eaid the kind-hearte- d gen-

tleman. "I be eo cauld," she replied.
"Why not get out and walk, then, and
get warm?" "Naw, thank 'ee, sir. Ah's
econer rahd and crah!" Answers.

'
FROM A BOEP. VIEWPOINT.

MOM!
The British are hammering away at

the Buers again, and have at least
taken a kopje or two. It is evident
that the real attack has begun, and we

may soon have some impoitant news.
It Is also evident that the British mean
to lick the Boers if it takes all win-

ter, or summer, Or whatever it is in
the Boer country. Mr. Chamberlain
said in his remarkable speech: "There
will be no second Majuba. Never again
shall the Boera erect in the heart of
South Africa a citadel whence to pro-

ceed to disaffection and race animosity.
Never again shall they ba able to en-

danger the paramountcy of Great Brit-

ain. Never again shall they be ablu to
treat an Englishman aa though he be-

longed to an inferior race." These
words undoubtedly express England's
intent, and la there any good reason to
doubt that this Intent can and will be
carried out?

lie service the "officer is entitled to
hale the offender before the courts for
"Insulting" him. In this country in the
field of insult, one is reminded the story
of a case In which a man was summon-
ed for calling his neighbor a "Schweine-hund,- "

(a pig dog. ) The magistrate
ruled that such an animal did not exist,
and therefore the term could not e

as an "Insult." "To call a man
a pig or a dog would be an Insult, but
to say that he was a pig-do- g was inof-

fensive." The irritated plaintiff made
his bow, adding, "Very well, Mr. Judge,
good morning. You are a Schweine-hund!- "

There was commotion in court,
but the magistrate could not go back
on his definition of the term. In general
it is advisable not to uee epithets In
this country when excited to anger.
There is only one expression which can
he used with impulty, and. that is, "I
don't like the shape of your nose!"
London Telegraph.

'

GALLANT NEW ZEALANDERS.
When giving a word-pictu- re of such

"Peace, perfect Peace,". It is hard to
grasp the grim realities of war environ-
ing it like an iron frame, but that, it is
here is shown by the experiences of the
Now Zealanders last Monday, who took
a prominent part In a reconnaissance
made by General French. It was ar-

ranged that Major Lee and Jiis men
should ride near a certain kopje to
draw, the .''fire" of, the. enemy. Now,
It was not specified what kind of "Are."
Shell-fir- e was what was intended, but
the gallant Major thought rifle-fir- e was
meant. With a daring not to be equal!
ed, he did ia a true soldier was train
ed to do obeyed orders first and dls
cussed them afterwards. The New Zea
landers followed him into a sort of kloof
and very soon the enemy made them
selves known.

A terrible fire was opened on both
sides of them j they were hemmed in on
three sides and stood (a chance of being
cut off. With indomitable courage they
rode through that valley of death, and
In a miraculous manner got out without
a. single casualty, though the tales of
the men reveal how narrow had been
their escapes. One man had his cigar
ette cut in two as Jib held It between
hiB lipa Another had his water bottle
ventilated in a manner that guaranteed
Its admission into a hospital for inour-able- s;

a bullet had gone through the hat
of a third; a fourth had the wallet on
his saddle scarred, and bo on all through
the ranks. And who la Major Lee, .who
leads his men so calmly in a hot place-
It might be though that he is a regular

g swashbuckler. But not so.
Picture to yourself an elderly gentleman
a regular paterfamilias of aldermanlc
proportions, not bo sprightly in his
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ADVERTISING KATES.
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(ueven times).
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Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yeurly advertisers are limited to tneu
own Immediate business (all matter to oe
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Include Wants, To Let, For Bale, etc.

A New York engineer says that the
cities using ponded water are wasting
75 per cent, of their water, and the
people are receiving the benefit of only
25 per cent. "

A bill hag been Introduced In the
Massachusetts senate which provides
that divorce cases shall be tried before
two judges, one of whom shall be a
woman, and twelve Jurors, six of whom
Bhall be women. '

"What can be- - done in this country la
Illustrated by Charles M. Schwab, pres-
ident of the Carnegie Steel company,
who is only thirty-seve- n years old. He
has charge of 45,000 men, and has a sal-

ary of about $100,000 per annum. He
commenced as a common workman in
the Carnegie shops and entirely through
his own efforts he has reached his pres-
ent position of trust and responsibility.

'' Dr. W. K. B. DuBols, professor of
economics In Atlanta University, has
begun an investigation into the career
of college bred negroes, and will make
a report to the annual negro conference
to be held at the university next May.'
He finds that there are between twelve
and fifteen hundred negroes who have
graduated from college, and to each of
them he intends to send a set of ques-
tions covering family life, scholastic
life, occupation since graduation, lit-

erary efforts, . official positions, and
financial success.

Those, are, surprising figures which
the Journal of Commerce presents
showing yie Increase during the past
100 years in the number of persons who
dpeak English. The increase from 1800

to 1900 is calculated to be 447 per cent.
In 1S80, it, says, only 22,000,000 persons
spoke English, as compared with

who spoke French, 38,000,000 who

spoke German and 32,000,000 who spoke
Spanish. Tn 1899, 127,000,000 persons used
English as their mother tongue, more
than those who speak French and Ger-
man taken together.

."Cardinal Gibbons discussed the "new
woman", in 'his sermon at the Balti-
more cathedral Sunday; and said that
woman's rights women and society
leaders have the worst possible influ-
ence on modern women. The cardinal
added: "Under the influence of such
teachers we find woman, especially In

higher circles, neglecting the house-
hold duties, gadding about, never at
peace unless ehe is in perpetual mo-

tion, never at ease unless she is in a
etate of morbid excitement. She never
feels at home except when she Is

abroad."

,In a lecture recently delivered at the
general meeting of the scientific brew-

ing station in Munich Herr Braud men-

tioned the various causes of the alter-
ations in the flavor of beer. Sodium
chloride, or common salt, contributes
to the "fullness" of the beer, while ni
trates impart to it a "chlorous" flavor.
Moist malt which has been kept lonjj in
a warm place may cause "rancid" beer;
lowkilned malt from thick husked bar-

ley gives a "straw" flavor, and an ex-

cess of burnt malt will give a bitter
taete. In the cooling vessel iron may
Te dissolved or the lacauer may imoart
a flavor, since the brew at this stage Is

exceedingly susceptible. In the large
cellar great care must be taken to have
a good pitch on the walls of the vat.
The selection of tasteless filtering me-

dium requires attention, and any iron
about storage casks is likely to caut?e

an "inky" flavor.

A Rational Danish Rat Exterminat-

ing Society has been organized in Co-

penhagen, which has built a crematory
for the rats it kills, it being found un-

heal thy to bury them. This activity has
extended to the Danish provinces, and
the Norwegian government has asked
tne Kxicriiiiuaiiou Sui;i:t for iufonua-tlo- n

and aid. In Paris the plague is
traced to the sewere, whence the vermin
have been driven by recent improve-
ments into the central markets and the
houses near the Seine. Armies of rats
so great as to defy attack are ravaging
the food depots. The suburbs, too, are
threatened, and at Acheres plain over
ten thousand rats were at one time en-

gaged in devouring two acres of beet
roots. The Danes have thus far been
the moet successful In meeting the dan-

ger, and Paris has also consulted them.
The Pled Piper of the modern rat will

probably hall from Copenhagen.

ioiq mo or the "not corner ' they nau
got into, and how it all came about
through tho doubt existing tn his mind
as to whether shell-fir- e or rifle-fir- e waa
meant to be "drawn." . However, tho
reconnaissance was a thorough success.
General French was Immensely pleased,
and in recognition of the cool courage
of his colonial troopers lie published a
complimentary order. Arundel Cor
respondence London Telegraph.

T
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with every commando, but it has been
proved in many instances already that
the very men who pretended sickness
when there was a chance of meeting
the enemy were the pluckiest and cool
est when under fire."

In another place he criticises severe-

ly the Intelligence department, and
writing (apparently) from the north of
Belmont remarks that the English
would probably make a mere feint and
give them the slip entirely. He de-

scribes the position as very strong, as
held by twenty-fiv- e hundred, and esti-
mates the fighting line at ten miles
long at least. This is puzzling, unless
the triple position at Belmont is count-
ed as extended for the purpose.

Here he comments upon the cheer
fulness with which the Free Staters
accepted the hardships of their bivou- -
ac. The water was bad, and some-
times the food but every-

thing was taken with contentment and
even laughter,

These extracts are valuable as show-

ing the attitude taken by an v intelli-

gent man toward the1 shortcomings as
well as the good qualities of our ene
my. He is never bitter against the
English, and it ia more than probable
that his capture was not unwelcome to
him, but the few extracts here given
will do more than many words to
show his appreciation of the Free
Stater before the latter had come into
contact with Cronje and the Trans-vaaler- s.

There is a good deal of evir
dence to show that the character of the
war spirit of the smaller republic has
altered - lately, and that the military
independence of the Free Staters has
been lost, the hand of Cronje now
stretching from Mafeklng cn the
north to Stormberg on the south,
though his pfesent work at Magersfon-
tein has prevented his taking over in
person any of his duties on the south
ern border. '

That such a people as is indicated In
these notes, simple, religious, gullible
and probably through-
out, should have Joined the Transvaal
ers In a war forced on by them wholly
to bolster up an administration as cor
rupt and partial and politicians as

as have existed anywhere
within the memory of man that this
should have been done reflects very se

riously upon their leaders, who should
have been the first to disclaim the al- -

llance. That the temper of the Trans
vaal should have been adopted by the
Free State In the conduct of the pres-
ent war, after having come into con-

tact with the northern republic, is still
an unfortunate matter, however much
it may simplify our work in cleansing
the Augean stables of South,-Afric-

London Times.

LIBEL IN GERMANY.

Curious Distinctions and Small Punish
mentsGentlemen Challenge Instead

of Suing.
A Socialist journal, called the Nord- -

deutsche Volkstimme, 'pot long ago criti-

cised the conduct of dome ships' mates
of the Imperial Navy at Lehe, near
Geestemunde, for coarsely and vilely
molesting two women during some fes
tivities given on the occasion of the
visit of the French man-of-w- Ibis,
last Summer. The newspaper declared
that the language they used toward the
women was "more than foul," and It
appears that the word "Rupet!" "un-

mannerly boors" was used in describ-
ing the culprits The mates of the
Third Naval Artillery Division brought
an action for defamation of character
against the paper, and the defendants
having proved' that the coarse language
was used, and having pleaded privilege,
were acquitted by the Assessors' Court
at Lehe, An appeal was lodged against
the verdict, and the case came before
the Criminal Court at Bremen. The
Public Prosecutor there admitted that
the prosecutors had been guilty of
"gross and improper behavior" and of
having "molested the women In an un-

seemly coarse and vile manner"; he
further etated that In stigmatizing this
conduct the journal very justly vindi-
cated the interests of the public. But
then he drew a dstlnctlon a very fine
one. He said the writer might say that
people "had behaved a9 unmannerly
boors," be he was not entitled to "call"
them "boors." The words "unmannerly
boor" was an Invective, a term of abuse,
and therefore indisputably an insult. In
other words, you may say a man has
told a lie, but you may not "call" him a
"liar"! The court Indorsed this view of
the case, saying that, although you can
prove a man has stolen something, you
have no right to call him a thief! The
defendant was accordingly fined the
sum of 10s., and his claim of privilege
was not admitted, on the ground that
he was defending his own interests, and
that the press had not the right of de-

fending other people's interests.
German ideas as to the use of strong

and abusive language are very peculiar,
for some newspapers in this country go
to very great lengths in invective and
personal defamation of character; but,
as fines are very small, cases for libel
and defamation among private individu-
ate are rarely brought before the courts,
except on compulsion or by very small
people. As a general rule, it is sup-
posed to be incumbent upon a "man of
honor," to challenge a calumniating
scribe to a duel, although duelling Is

still, according to the law of the land,
Illegal.

A short time ago a student of medi-
cine of the University

' of Heidelberg,
was called ' up before the Assessors'
Court for some disorderliness common
among students. The legal gentleman
who prosecuted described his conduct
as "impertinent" (unverschamt;) where-iipn- n

tho lswvPT wbs reouested to with-
draw the offensive term. The lawyer
refused, suggesting at the same time,
that he was an officer of the Reserve.

, Herr Schmidt, who himself
hopes to become one In due course, ac-

cepted the hint and challenged him
through his second to a combat with
swords under severe conditions. The
matter had to be laid before the Officers'

District Court of Honor, and this body
forbade the duel.

The student and hie-- second were then
summohed before the Heidelberg
Criminal Court and condemned to two
months' and one month's confinement,
respectively, in a fortress, the one for
hie challenge, the other for being the
bearer of the challenge. According to
German Ideas, thia was hard, as the

tion a manual training school for col-

ored students, at a cost of $150,000.

There are 104 churches for colored peo-

ple in "Washington, The character of
the schools provided by the District
government for colored youth, Mr. Ross
declares, is essentially the same aa
that of the schools for white children.'
In the matter of. government places,
Mr. RoB3 gives some Interesting data,
not hitherto generally known. He

says there are in the District govern-

ment employ, as officials, clerks, and
messengers, fifty colored people, who
receive annually in salaries 928.000. For
years the Collector of Taxes for the
District was a colored man. On the
District police force, employed as de-

tectives, roundsmen, and in other ca-

pacities, are forty colored men, who
draw $31,400 a year in salaries. In the

public school system there are over 500

colored men and women 'employed as
teachers, supervising principals, and
janitors, whose yearly pay amounts to
$290,000. Adding to the foregoing fig-

ures the number employed in the hospi-

tals and charitable institutions, and in
the street, water, and sower depart-

ments, it appears that there are em-

ployed under, the District government
2,600 colored men and women, drawing
annually in compensation a total of

nearly $1,000,000. ,

1'A.SHIOX SOWS.

FtlcouU Willi Jrrary Tops,
A skirt pleated all around from belt

to hem is not a simple garment to make
as it should be made, but the fashion
for' pleats doesn't let the dressmakeroft
so easy as that. All manner of devel-

opments are appearing to complicate
the skirts by. calling for both pleated
and plain surfaces. An underskirt
pleated all around topped by a plain
overskirt- isn't so bad to manage, and
Its very stylish, but getting the right
fit and hang to pleated panels or backs
is not a simple task. Nor will it do
to accept such a skirt unless it seems
perfect, for defects will become more
apparent with every wearing the skirt
has. That makes all the more deslr- -

able to fashionable women such skirts
as that the artist has sKetcnea. uniy
Its front breadth waa plain. It was
outlined with several rows of white silk
cording, this and the scalloping being
repeated on the bodice to mark the two
as Inseparable mates. In many such
suits pleating occurs, too, ribove the
belt, but as the only object of such
scheming is to prevent both portions
from being interchangeable, there was
no need of it here.

The fit of such skirts Is Just as exact
as that of the sheath pattern, and any
wrinkle in what Is beneath them is

likely to mar the looks of them. So
jersey-to- p petticoats, are shown for
them. Tho jersey weave extends near-

ly to the knees, and from there the skirt
is hung with taffeta in a Spanish
flounce topped by several frills. It is
necessary that the frilling of taffeta
should be considerable, for if the Jer-

sey be not properly weighted it will
ride up and the intenF of the device will
be lost. There is a belt and a slight
placket that is laced. The skirt is
supposed to pull down over the hips
and shape Itself to fit, much as the jer-

sey used to adapt itself to the torso.
The newest petticoats lace sMut, be-

cause hooks or buttons are so likely to
betray themselves through the cloth of
the skirt. FLORETTE.

ItAHTTVAT..

I.iHian What awful, awful hardships
our forefathers must have experienced.

Blanche Yes, just think, they didn't
have olives. Indianapolis Journal.

Jack I hear you lost a lot oi money
on Wall Street while you were drunk.

Tom I wasn't drunk, but the stocks I
bought took a drop too much. Boston
Journal.

He (a diffident young tailor) I'm
sure, Miss De Courcey, I would be only
too glad to press my suit, if

She Please don't talk shop, Mr. n.

Detroit Free Press.
"Poor little Bobby is sicl? becausa he

ate too much pie! Bobby, can ma uo
anything for you?"

"Yes'rn; after I take this ol' bad med-
icine I think I'll be better 'nough to eat
more pie." Indianapolis Journal.

"Why not be up to date?"
"In what way?"
"You just referred to a man as ap-

parently having as many lives as a
cat."

"Well, what should I say?"
"As many lives as the. Emperor of

China." Chicago Post.
'"Teacher," plaintively asked a little

Memphis schoolgirl, "how do you spell
'awterbeo'?" "How do you spell what.
Man'?" asked the teacher. "Awterbee."
"Why, how do you want to use the
word?" "I want to write, 'Mary ought

"Inside" and Unconventional Versions
of. Events Differently Narrated by
Others." '
To watch from our own side the pro-

gress of the war is of necessity only to
see one-ha- lf of the truth, and nothing
is more interesting than to gleam now
and again from a prisoner or a refugee
some insight into the personal attitude
of the Boers toward the war, some de-

tail of their commissariat and trans-
port, some suggestion of their discipline,
loyalty, and other qualifications as
fighting men. But a prisoner who has
been taken undounded on the field is
rarelv inclined to be communicative.
and, indeed, when he seems most ready- -

to speak he is least to Be trusted, while
a wounded man naturally suffers from
such a disgust and weariness of. the
whole war that his almost invariable
assertion that the Dutch are tired of the
struggle and willing to obtain peace at
any price is only a reflection of his own
feelings, and, as events have proved, by
no means generally true.

But a diary of military movements
kept by a Boer taken prisoner at Ens- -
lira is open to no suspicion of being in-

tentionally or unintentionally false, and
a few extracts I have been allowed to
make from one which has fallen into
the hands of the Intelligence depart-
ment are worth careful attention, The
writer, a man of, some position, had
been commandeered in the latter days
of October, and Immediately sent his
wife to Cape Town for safety. Per-

haps nothing in this extraordinary war
is more striking than the confidence of
the Boers that their women and chil-

dren will be safest and best, cared for
in the very capital of the enemy. Cape
Town la full of Boer
and the occurrence ,is so frequent that
It Is hardly thought worthy of comment.

Leaving Johannesburg on the 2d of
November, the writer made his way to
Bloemfonteln, being welcomed and of-

fered refreshments at every stopping
place along the route by women and
.children. He remarks, almost as
though surprised, the enthusiasm felt
by the Free State. After am Interview
ysvith President Steyn he made his way
to tho Boer laager at Donkerhoek,
(? Donkerpoort,) near Norval's Point,
where he found the Boers daily engaged
in athletic sports and nightly in meet-

ings of their, debating socltety, singing
and prayer. With a religious service
they seem also to begin the day, at 4:30,
when in fixed carnp, followed by coffee
at five. Of drill .or military exercise
there seems little or none beyond what
is necessary for the construction of

and the sentries and am-
munition guards at night. A curious
note occurs under the heading of the
10th of November. " and others
went to a farm to drag ham for tortois-
es, and returned with a bag full, provi-
ding us with a;dcllclous dish." Shortly
after the commando moved westward to
Belmont, and t,be rapidity with which
the work of striking camp was done
caused the writer to make a note. "It Is

elmply marvelous how quickly Boers do
everything." " .

The Belmont skirmish of the tenth
waa the only incident of the war or
which he says anything before reaching
Fauresmlth. ' At Jagersfonteln he was
shown the sword belonging to Lieuten-
ant Victor Brooke, to whose gallantry
he pays a frank tribute, hoping that
"he will recover from his wounds,"
Commandant Van der Menve sent th
sword to his wife, telling her to give it
up to any relations of Lieutenant
Brooke that should claim it.

"I am more impressed than ever by
the wonderfully fair and manly spirit
shown by the Free State Boer the ut
ter absence of all brag or bounce, the
quiet, resigned way he speaks of Brit-
ain's power and their own small chance
of victory, is really astonishing to one
who has till now seen the worst side of
Boer nature. It is the conviction of the
Justice of their cause and their strong
belief in the help of the Almighty that
make them such dangerous foes. Eve-
ry Boer fights for what he, rightly or
wrongly, considers his liberty and
country, and if he perseveres he will be
most difficult to beat, but It has yet to
be proved If he possesses the required
stamina for prolonged war."

This criticism Is by no means shallow,
and Is obviously genuine, but it should
not be forgotten that it refers exclusive-
ly to the Free State Boers; into contact
with the Transvaal commanders the
writer never came.

Rumors In the Boer camp seem to be
as frequent and as baseless as in our
own. Sir Redvers Buller Is about this
time reported to be at De Aar with
twenty-fiv- e thousand men. A note that
tho day "being Sunday prevented any
more" Is Interesting, especially as there
must have been great anxiety at the
time as to the advance of the British

'

troops. '

The deception that is practised upon
the rank and file and even the lesser of
ficers of the Boers Is exemplified in the
writer's note that twelve men held the
kopje at the Belmont skirmish against
one hundred and fifty of the British
forces; immediately after. quoting
from the evidence of some of the
twelve," he says that the English offi

cers were plucky and cool, but that the
soldiers are turned very easily.

Rain fell in torrents on the night of
November 20, and in this connection he.
writes "I thank God that the rain is
falling; many of them take this as an
other sign of the Almighty's favor of
our cause. The pasturage will be ex-

cellent in' a few weeks, and the empty
dnms rnilpnlRliprt- - on the other hand it
will also enable the enemy to move a
big body across the desert country be-
tween this and KImberley."

The next entry, which is also worth
notice, runs as follows: "Early this
morning the officers of the laager came
into our tent; we discussed the war
and the result of It, and I was again
struck with the marvelously fair and
manly way these men look at it; many
of them expressed great regret at hav-
ing to shoot innocent soldiers, and the
few here who have already been under
fire do not boast of having shot so many
soldiers."

This, too, is full of interest: "Anoth-
er thing that struck' me in the Boer
character is the absolute fear he has
before the fight 'and the cool and col- -

A l'JlOl'tWT.
It is recalled that five years- ago, be-

fore this country, had begun its latest
expansion, Senator Hoar In the course
of an oration which he made on Fore-

fathers' day at Plymouth, Massachu-

setts,' said: "The tree our fathers set
covered at first a little space by the
seaside. It has planted its banyan
branches in the ground. It has spread
along the lakes. It has girtlled the
gulf. It has spanned the Mississippi.
It has covered the prairie and the plain.
The sweep of Its lofty branches rises
over the Rocky mountains and the
Cascades and the Nevadas. Its hardy
growth shelters the frozen region of
the Northwest. Its boughs hang over

the Pacific. And in time in good time
it will send its roots beneath the

waves and receive under its vast cano-

py the islands of the sea."

Possibly Senator Hoar didn't mean

by "the islands of the sea" the Philip-

pine Islands. He might have meant
only the Sandwich Islands. And prob-

ably he didn't mean that we would be-

come "imperialists." But whatever
he meant his prediction has certainly
been fulfilled, and he Isn't as happy
and as proud of his country as he was
when he was prophesying at Plymouth.

a cBnisriAtr hvsinuss hvkeav.
The Christian Business Bureau of

New York is getting some free adver-

tising, and It is well entitled to It. There
are so many business bureaus in New
York which are not wholly Christian
that a thoroughly Christian business
bureau is much needed there, both for
a rebuke and an ensample. And if such
a bureau has been started there it
should have all the free advertising It
needs. This bureau will sell BibJes at
reasonable rates. It announces: "God

willing, we will mail, post-pai- d, to any
plain address received by us this month,
with express or postal order , pay-

able to our order, a new, gilt-edge- d

Teacher's Bible." Having thus Indicat-

ed its Christian quality it comes right
down to business in the following: "For

, one copy of best investment se-

curities, giving clear directions bow one
may so invest $1 that it will gain $100,

$100 so that it will gain $10,000, and $10,-00- 0

so that it will gain a million dollars
with persecution, but without peril to
others or to his own soul. Deposits of
Christians only, subject to call or for
long-ter- m investments, received."

."Deposits of Christians only." No
bad, unholy money is wanted by the
Christian Business Bureau. Nor does it
want to do business with bad, unholy
men. It appreciates the Christian qual-
ities of faith, patience, meekness and
forgiveness In depositors. Moreover, it
will only take money from those who
offer it "freely." "We work," it says,
"on the principle of faith and absolute
trust, in business as In religion." Just
notice the lofty elevation of this, and
compare it with the low, brutal and sor-

did business methods which are so com
mon nowadays. How superior it is to
"No trust," "C. O. D." and the other
things that do not indicate "faith and
absolute trust."

The Christian Business Bureau does
not give the guarantees that are eo

readily given by some unchristian busi-

ness bureaus. After quoting eleven
pages of Bible texts and offering to
take sums for investment ranging from
a hundred dollars to ten thousand dol-

lars it says: "But we do not wish any
person to invest money, time, labor, real
estate, life or fellowship In connection
with this bureau who ie not prepared to
follow Christ in that act to the loss of
all things, and would be disappointed if
he appears to all human view to lose all
In so doing. Nevertheless, we believe
with all our hearts that God will con-

tinue hereafter to make good all His
promises as He heretofore has done."
This is decidedly neat, and is well cal
culated to inspire the confidence which
the Christian Business Bureau needs in
its business.

Walk up, tumble up, uiiway to get
up, and if you can't get up pass your
money up to the Christian Business Bu-

reau. And do not be disappointed if

you appear In all human view to loee

It.

S1SGKOKS IN WASlllXUTOX,
A great deal has been done in

Washington for the negroes, and the
negroes have always liked Washington,
and many of them have done well
there. John W. Ross, who for twelve

years has been one of the three District
commissioners in Washington, says
that the negroes in that city are mak- -

REOULAR SPECIAL
PRICB. -- PRICE.

Nail Pollers, . $1.50 $. .25
Box Scrapers, .60 ,25
Scissors, .25 .10
Hair Curlers, .25 .10
CorkScrews, .25 .10
Bread Knives, ,20 .10
Augers, .60 .(0
Plane Irons, .5Q ,10
Screw Drivers, .20 ,10
Hammers, ' .35 .20
Meat Choppers, tJS .50
Iron Planes, J.50 J.00
Razor Stoops, .25 .JO

These can't last long
at these prices.
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AT I1IIS tltKE I.llillAliX. Estate. Plants.
Oscar's Sauce

Aspara
swing the long poles were waved in the
alrthrust forward and withdrawn all
together, "like one man," as they march-
ed through the dust into our quiet Eng-
lish camp.

The men ran from every side to watch
this strange and ragged army march-
ing into our midst, and eoon there was
a crowd of spectators forming a narrow
lane for the army to march along. They
were lining the road for Kaffirs. At
first no one knew what it all meant.
Some thought the Natal natives, loyal
and brave, had risen contrary to orders
and were going to inarch upon Lady-smit- h

to have one great reckoning with
the Boers; but it soon leaked out that
they were marched In here to be camp
followers, to fill the trucks and load the
wagons In our war, Led by Wheel-
wright, they took their place in camp,
and after their march was over their
song was done, and quiet once, more
reigned around. Never have-- seen inich
a body of men so warlike and yet only
to be emplowed as laborers, and not
fighting men. What glorious men these
would be in a night attack when the
English soldier has fixed his bayonet
and has begun to charge for a hand-to-han- d

oencunter, these forming a second
line following on close behind with their
monotonous but extraordinary song to
cheer on our men! Before us is a hard
week's fighting. Westminster Gazette.

de by OiCar, the world- - I

celebrated JUiiitre d'llotel of I

the Waldorf-Astori- a, New
York.

It Is not exactly a relish
neither is it a catsup, nor a
piccalilli, nor a chutney it
is simply " Oscar's Sauce "
indescribable ' and original,
calculated to stir up one's eat-

ing proclivities and heighten
the relish of Meats, Fish and
Oysters. The Waldorf-Astori- a

Oyster Cocktail contains just
three ingredients, Lemon juice,
Catsup and Oscar's Sauce.

It comes in glass jars with a
glass stopper, and with a ladle

ready for service. Pricev
SIXTY CENTS.
EDIV. E. HALL & SON,
381 'state street.

One cent word for each Insertion.Ave cent a word for full week, mntimes.

WANTED,
CAPABLE, trustworthy liousekeener Insmall

LtfMnjLBAMBrigrconrt street

AfS?PETENT K'1'1 fr Ifeneral housework.
-- LL ga Livingston st.

by eoinpeteut girl to door "OltlUK- - Apply nt '
Jgg-lt- 4SHRHTI3II ST.

SITUATION by acmnp'tent irlrl
.

to do general housework. Iiiqm?e t
feS 1th w .,

side door.
' WANTED

CAPABU1 girl for general housework.I52tP 12UW1GHT ST.
YATFD

No. 2S8 CHURCH ST.

10.000 PEOPLE to buv our eleennr ffwnw'

either nt retail or wholesale. None ilkathem In the city; try them. Cn I

- fog ffg. HO CONGRESS AVtn
WAVTr,m

HS?Z?RK lrls "" wok. for gooduuuo, M WM Ti A Tin
ja22 tf 120 Court street.

. Wlwrrn
BEST help for klntisany of work can I.

tebllshcd and largest business the StttWe can guarantee satisfaction" We Rvi.
wore and better help than can be tomi'
ISSSPVu" X? know' ana, ha carded.

WA VTliin
BEST Swedish ond German servants small secured here. Employmenta4 tf K. SLEEMXn: 775 ChSoel'sV

We find that there

are more Ladies that

wish to be early with

their new gowns this

spring, than ever be

fore.

We are ready with

a beautiful assort

ment of

Silks and

Dress Goods

Wash Goods, too,

and , laces, embroid-

ery etc., to make up

with same. .

Silk Waists and
Dress Skirts

; The (very newest

ready-to-we- ar things.

Styles prettier than

ever. .Look them

over any way.

FEBRUARY 8.

Sun Rises, fi:5fl Moon Sets, High Water,Sim Sots, 0:17 2:34 6:12

MRS. S.. A. GLADWIN'S i' Employment Agency,
' '

,102 01HN(tE STREET, Bowdilch Bullfllnrroom Headquarters for the best sltua'Hons; 10 years' experience. Coachmen,
hands, porters, girls for general housework"
waitresses, etc. Germans, Swedes, amiothers needing situations should apply, aidtLteSiXlrlasi ""Portor help can be fur--;at the above office. German and

spoken. jyj
WANTED. -

SITUATIONS for four first-clas- s cookt.
American, Swedish and German, and alsofor several Swedish, German and Irishsecond girls, and good nurse girl. We
supply most all of the best help. Thabest for any kind of work can always besecured here. Established 12 years, wehave the most reliable and largest n4best agency In New England, excepting
only Boston. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 776 CHAPEL STREET. 028 tt

Books Aililcd at lliw Kren Library F.-b-

5, lOOO.

Altsheler, J. A. The Last Rebel;
A1T5.4.

Bacon, L, W. Commemorative Ad-

dress on Henry L. Goodwin; B G63 A.
Baldwin, J. School Reading by

Grades; First Year; J S08 B.
Bale, M. P. Hand-boo- k of Saw-Mi- ll

and Wood-Converti- Machinery; 674

V,

Baird, H. M. Theodore Beza; B
BliiS A.

Engine Design; 6211 BIO.
Barker, A. H. Graphic Methods of

Bartlett, J. V. The Apostolic Age;
2701 BIO.

Berg, L. Do C. Safe Building; 721

B7.
Biggs, C. II. W. First Principles of

Electricity and Magnetism; 537 B13.

Bishop, I. L. B. The Yangtze Valley
and Beyond; 9151 Bll.

Bowen, W. P. Teachers' Course in
Physical Training; 613 B25.

Brooks, E. The Story of the Aeneid
8731 B.
Brooks, N. Henry Knox, a Soldie

of the Revolution; B K771 A.
Browne. S. F. Outlines and Refer

ences for Study of American. History
973 B15.

Burnett, F. H.' In. connection with
the De Willoughby Claim; B894.15.

Christlson, J. S. Brain in Relation
to Mind; 131 C6.

Cicero, M. T, Ethical Writings; 8754

B.
Conn. Adjutant-Genera- l. Roster of
Conn. Volunteers In the War With
Spain, 1898-9- 9; 9746 C9. ,

Conn. Commissioners of the Colum
blan Expedition, 1893. Report; 606 C7,

Conn. Judges; Rules of Court and
Forms; Revised 1899; 3479 C.

Devereux, R. Side Lights on South
Africa; 9168 D8.

Drake, S. A. Historic Mansions and
Highways around Boston; 9744 Dl.

Drummond, II. Stones Rolled Away
and Others Addresses to YYoung Men
251 D3.

E., M. The Story of tittle Jane and
Me; 1 El S.

Fitchett, W. H. How England
Saved Europe; vol. 2; 9408 F.

Fleming, J. A. Magnets and Elec
trio Currents; 537F7.

Frankenfield, H. C. Vertical Gradi
ents of Temperature; B515F8. .

Frost. W. H. The Knights of the
Round Table; j 8083 F. . ,

Guerber, H. M. A., The Story of the
Romans; ) 937 G.

Haddeh. J. C. Thomas Campbell; B
Ci52 A. .....

Hartssorne. G., comp. For Thee
Alone; Poems of Love; 82108 H10.

Hepworth, G. H. Through Armenia
on Horseback; 9156 H7.

Johnston, J. F. W. Elemets of Agn
ricultural Chemistry; 631 Jl.

Kinkead, E. S. A History of Ken
tucky; j 9769 K.

Lanciani, R. The Destruction of.

Ancient Rome; 91337 L3.
Lange, D. Our Native Birds;,

5982 L3.
Leask, A. R. Breakdowns at Sea

and How to Repair Them; 6211 I
Livache, A. Manufacture . of Var

nishes; 667 L3.
Lummis, C. F. The Enchanted Bur

Stories; L.973.3.

Mason,- E. T., comp. Songs of Fairy.
Land; 82108 Mft, .,..,

Maspero. G. C, C. The passing of
Empires; 930M7.

Maurice, J. F., and others. The
Franco-Germa- n War, 1870-7- 94408

m:s.

Moore, C. H. Gothic Architecture.
New Edition; 723 M.

Nesbit, E. The Secret of the Ky- -

iels; N30.1.
Overall, 3. W. Catechism of the

Constitution of the United States;
34273 OS.

Perrault, C. Puss in Boots; JF
P422P.

Pettigrew, W. F. Manual of Loco-
motive Engineering; 62113 P.

Plckworth, C. N. The Slide Rule;
P.

Pierson, C. D. Among the Forest
People; ) 5904 P.

Riley, J. W. Neighborly Poems and
Dialect Sketches; 8114 R7.

Selous, E. Tommy Smith's Animals;
Se42 T.
Skinner, E. M. Myths and Legends
Our New Possessions ; 398 S4.

Stevens, S. The Sword of justice;
St481.2.'

Stoddard, J. L. Famous Parks and
Buildings of America; 9104824.
Stringer, A. J. The Loom of Destiny;
St85.1. '

Tadd, J. L New Methods of Educa-
tion; 371T3.

Taylor, A. J. W. Refrigerating and
Machinery; 6215 T.

Tomllnson, C, ed. Cyclopaedia of
Useful Arts. 2 v.; 603.

Townsend, C. F. Chemistry for
Photographers; 771 T.

Troeger, J. W. Harold's Rambles; J
T9.

Tucker, J. R. The Constitution of
United States. 2 v.; 34273T5.

Twombly, A. S. Hawaii and its
People; J 9969 T. ,

U.' S, President. Message on the
Islands; 32773 B2. .

S. Revenue-Cutt- er Service. Re-

port on the Cruise of the "Bear" and
Overland Expedition for the Relief

Whalers in the Arctic; 91798 U5.
Villafranca, R. Costa Rica; 9172S6

Vincent, F. The Animal World; j
V.

White, E. E. Elements of Peda-
gogy; 371 W3. .

Williams, J. L. The adventures of a
Freshman; J W67 A.

THE KAFFIR'S WAR SONG.
Capt. Campbell, war correspondent at

in a letter from Frere just re-

ceived by us, gives this graphic account
the "War March of the Kaffirs":

This evening at dusk I was talking
the day's work with a group of

when we heard a distant but
growing sound of voices. In measured

and each voice' in unison, came
and more distinct a Kaffir war

FOR KKNT.
118 FRONT street, near Graud ave.. eight

rooms, for one or two families; $13.
nt THIS OFFICE. b7 tf

Kor Sale, Choicest .Locutions.

Buy, Don't Rent.
Inspect other sections, but before pur-

chasing call and investigate the building
.luio uuii uouHes 1 oner.

BUY OF THE OWNBtt,
EDWARD M. CLARK.

42 CHURCH STREET. Rooms 205-20-

For Rent io ffcstlra.
8 and 0 room Homes, all m prove-..-..

meats 15.U0
T room Homes, city water, 110.00 and (12.00.

W. D. JUDSON.
80S Ctiapel atreeet.

For Sale,
247 ATWATER STREET.

CORNER LOT
83x103 FEET.

S1.600 ; MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

UUKLES1L. WEBB,
850 Chape! Strsst.

For Rent,
Flats of 5 rooms each, near center of city,with all modern improvements, and two

stores, will be rented low If rented soon.
For particulars, call nt

Merwin's Real Fstata O'fhs,
' 748 CHAPEL STREET. 7

For Sale,
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE, AUDUBON
BTilliiSX, NiSAK STATE STREET.

Money to Loan.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

ue cnuacH street.

Money to Loan,
On Real Estate, First Mort

gage.
'

W. D. JUDSON,
ja28 7t Room 8, 868 CHHAPEL ST.

Two Big Bargains.
A Brick House on Yprk street, dirt

cneap .......... 8,000.00
Fine residence on Dlxwell avenue. $8,000.00

George F. Newcomb,
ROOM S22, EXCHANGE BUILDING,

121 Church Street.

For Sale In West Hayed.
One new House; : " -

seven rooms and bath,
- late Improvements $3,600
One y house, . .

S rooms, bath and furnace
for each floor., $3,500

One single house, 7 rooms, .,
bnth. hot and cold water,
with small barn, only .......... $2,600

FREDUIQUE B, LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street, City.

Afternoons at Mi center street, west Haven

FOR SALE,
In tho Borough of West Haven, :

A two-fami- slate roof bouse, having all
the modern improvements, with five rooms
on each floor. Cost to build, exclusive of
lot, $4,600. On a payment of $500 down
(balance on easy terms) can be purchased
for $3,600.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
ROOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office Open Evenings.

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

, Real Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Street.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

8 Room House,
with improvements,

and

large Greenhouse.

$4,ooo.

Are Tou Looking for the
finest .Photos,

VERY LATEST STYLES, AT MODERATE
PRICES 1

BEERS'

Modern Studio,

760 Chapel St
will be found the place every time.

Just arrived, our Importation of Mounts
nobby GILT and plain OVALS, PANELS

and SQUARES, in Melton finish. Large
and small sizes.

Sittings made by . Daylight, orJEvenlne$
by Electrlo current.

us
Is one of the most delicious of canned

vcj;elables""provlded the right sort is

procured. Ours cannot be beaten. . .

ONEIDA COmAlbMTY s unquestionably
the finest lull length Asparagus packed. INat

38 cheap a gome, but- -

'
.50 a tin

COLOSSAL brand Is also a full length Aspar
agus, and although not as costly as Oneida,
is however a very line article.

.35 a tin.
ASPARAGUS TIPS and POINTS are the
selected parts of the vegetable, Packed in
New Jersey they are placed in the tins within
half an hour after cutting, thereby preserving
their natural freshness and flavor.

j
Tips, .30. Points, 25

SPECIAL PRICE BY THK DOZEN.
1

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 & 413 State Street.

m rt 'r" 'T' M' ' f ii

m Curtains,

$1 Per Pair.

An inventory sale of

single pairs of Ir'--1, Point 'W
and Nottingham Laces, at J?
$t per pair. ', ,

We have about forty
pairs of these Curtains,
ranging; in price from $2
to $J0.

But who wants a single'
pair of laces? Possibly no.
one at $(0 but how about '

'

$(.00?
'

Your choice of them at
$t a pa!r fust about the
price of cheese cloth, ;

S Brown & Durham, $
Complete House Furnishers.

g ORANGE AND CENTER STREET, $ ro;

the
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WHAT IS IT ?
Come and see what it is that we offer you, as a buyi-

ng- inducement.

Extraordinary Furniture Values
this week and next It is the greatest discount ever

offered the people of New Haven,

GEN. WOOD'S WAY WITH CUBANS.
A former officer of volunteers who

was in the Santiago province for half
a year after the occupation told a lit-

tle story yesterday illustrative of the
remarkable tact of Gen. Wood.

"One of the chief difficulties encoun-
tered in government
down there," he said, "was the disincli-
nation of the better class of Cubans to
lend a hand. The wealthy and

'natives could have been of the
greatest assistance, but they refused
to accept civil offices and hung back
and sulked, complaining that too many
of the minor positions had been given
to Spaniards.

"One of the places Ayhere those' con-

ditions prevailed was a small town not
far from Santiago, where Gen. oWooi
was 'particularly anxious to secure a
good Cuban mayor, but he had been
warned in advance that none of the men
considered available Would dream ot
taking the post. One day "the principal
storekeeper of the town came to the
palace to see about a small contract for
fodder. He was a typical native of the
mercantile class,, fat, garrulous and
conceited, and it was evident that he
was the chief gossip of his neighborhood.

'After concluding the business mat
ter the general pretended to consult a
letter. '

'By the way, eenor,' hkusald, 'you
are and old resident of this country,
and I would like you to give me a lit-

tle advice.' ' i

"'I am at your excellency's service,'
said the storekeeper, swelling with

',J '
,pride.

Is it true. then, as stated to me.'
continued the gener'tfl',' "that the Cuban
gentlemen are very Indifferently edu-

cated, and fear to accept civil offices
leet they appear to disadvantage com
pared with Spanish employes?'

" 'No, your excellency!' roared the
Cuban, indignantly, 'that's all Spanish
lies! Some scoundrel Spaniard wrote
you prejudice. Our Cuban gentlemen '
And he poured forth his wrath and pat
riotism" for nearly JiSIf an hour.

' 'Ah, well,' said TVood, quietly, 'I
merely wanted your opinion, and I'm
very much obliged. YoU'll consider this
conversation private, of course."

" 'Certainly,' said the storekeeper,
and, as the general anticipated,, he hur
ried home and told it to evPrybod;' in
town. A few days later one of the lead-

ing Cuban citizens was appointed may- -
or, and at once accepted. He ie still
administering with great success. New
Orleans Times-Democr-

U lint'a h Trouble t Is It Rick Head
ache Is It Biliousness Is It Sluggish Liver

Is your skin sallow Do you feel more
deadlhnn alive V Your system needs ton- -

ng mr Liver Isn t doing Its work Don't
osort to strong flings in: Agnew s L,iver
'Ills. 10 cents for 40 doses, will work won

ders for you. Sold by E. A. Gessner.-- 9.

Let me say I have used Ely's Cream
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what it claims. Very
truly, (Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, Eliza
beth, N. J.

I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and to all
appearances am eured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I long
suffered are gone. W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major IT. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

OA BTOR afAT.
Bears the ) 11,6 You Have Always Bought

Bignatnie V , y-?--
4-

From a

No Floor Covering equals a Linoleum.
They are now made In various grades,both plain nnd ligured.

Inlaid Linoleum, the kind that is
practically Indestructible, Is now made
to clORely imitate hard-woo- floors,
Tile floors, and Carpet designs.

No Dust, no offensive odors, perfect
cleanliness, If you use one of our LI-- l
nolcums.

Rugs,
LARGE AND SMALL.

We have just placed on sale 12 (only)
best umtuiy st:amica8 AxuuUBU-- r Hugs.
The old price was $42.30. This lot,
while they last, $33.00. Size 0x12 feet.

Also 22 patterns 0x12 Axmlnster
Itugs of a cheaper grade at fls.OO each

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

WARNER In Stamford, February 7, 1900,
Emily T wife of Birdsey Warner, In her
60tU year.

Notice of funeral later.
ZERNITZ In this city, February 0th, 1(K)0.

U. Zernlta, sou of Edmund Zernitz, 018
State street, aged 10 years and 10 months.

Funeral from his lute residence, 1H8 State
street, Thursday at 8 u. m. and from St.
Boniface Church at 8:80. 2t

KVKMiKKKN CKMKTKltY.
The annual meeting of the Evergreen

Cemetery Association will be held In Room
307, First National Bank Building, No. 42
Church street, on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 12, 11)00, at 8 o'clock.

fcS 4t . HEN'J. R. ENGLISH, Secretary.
K V K K G U K ft N V K M KT I? Y.

The annual meeting of the subscribers to
the Evergreen Cemetery Trust Fund will
be held In Room 807, l'lrst National BankTlttllilintr V An m..,-.- t. if

v.f-mu- i- cui UIU.V. -, J.UUU, HI O O ClOCK.

VHA. 11. THOWBRIDUE,f8 4t Secretary.
District of New ftnvcn, ss. Probate Court,

reoriiHrv Yin. mi .

ESTATE of MARTHA C. READ, late of
new iiaven, in sum District, deceased.

The Administrator linvlnir Pihlhltpd hl
administration account with said estate to
this Court for allowance, It Is

ORDERED That the 14th day of Febru-
ary, 1IIU0, at ten o'clock In tlife forenoon, nt
a Court or Probata to be held at New Ha
ven, In said District, be and the same Is
appointed ror u Hearing on the allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hearingbe given by, publishing, this order three
times In some newspaper having a circula
tion in saiu iJistricc.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
fe8 3t Judge,
Controller's Olllce, Room 15, City Hall,

New Haven, Conn.j February 5, 1B00.
Proposals will be received nt this office

until 8 o'clock p. m. Thursday, February
13th, for loaning this City $230,000.00, pay-
able six months after date, to retire float-
ing indebtedness for like amount; said
notes being Issued In anticipation of bonds
to be issued.

The right to reject nny nnd all bids is re- -

served, IAN N. ROWE.
fe) 3t Controller.

FREE.

CUDAHY'S

Art Calendar
Makes one of the most appropriate pres-
ents for the home. Consists wf twelv
sheets (one for each month), each sheet

In highly colored effect, a
prominent iiiuimu v..uiri in ins national at-
tire, taken from life at the Omaha Con-

gress of Indians. Any one of these superb
pictures, 0x8 Inches In slue, Is a beautiful
work of art, nnd will prove a most attract
ive adornment.

Ma me of Chief. Tribe.
LITTLE WOUND, Ognlalla-Sloux- .

JOSH, San Carlos-Apach-

HATTIE TOM, . Chlrlcaliua-Apach-

WHITEMAN, Klown.
WETS-IT- , AsRinlbnlno. '

GRANT RICHARDS, Tnnknwn.
LOUISON, Flntlicads.
BLACKMAN, Arapahoe.
MOUNTAIN, Hlncifppt.
WOLF II ORE, Cheyenne.
WHITE SWAN. Crow.
HOLLOWIIOItN BEAR, Slonx.

The' above calendar given
with each purchase of

Cudahy's Extract of Beef,

AT
'N. A. FULLERTON'S,

WEEK OF FEBRUARY Cth to 10th.

Canned Vegetables.
Try ours and be convinced of quality.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

Peas. Corn, Succotash, Tomatoes, Aspar
agus, Spliiacn, UKra, Mushrooms, Dandeli-
ons, Pumpkin, Squash, String and Lima
Beans.

California Canned Fruits.
Peaohpfl, ppnrs, IMitraa. Apricots, Cher

ies. earttWLHU'ru's uuu ixuspuernes.

Tor Breakfast.
SO varieties of fresh Cereals and Pancake

mixtures on hand. ,

N. 1 FULLEHTfll, Pnirijtjr,
'LEADING GROCER,.

926 Chapel Street. In

telephone U

XtBcellatierros.
It. B. MATiliOBV.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranw
Donsenoiq ssies a specialty. jya tt

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest dT tt
LOST.

A RED Setter puppy; reward If returned t
teo at oh MlkliHUUHlS AVE.

MUS. llOWNES.
CLAIRVOYANT, tells past, present, fu-

ture. Advice on all affairs of life.
fe5 Imp 104 OLIVE ST.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best. 47 tf '

MIIS. CUKVKTjAND.
CLAIRVOYANT nnd healer; reveals' mys-

teries: treats rheumatism, nervous and
an enronic aisenses; cniropoay, manicure;
sponge and vapor baths;' facial and body
massage; Ladies and children a specialty.fe8 7t oiti vnAraii ST.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY 3. WRIGHT, M. D., and buslnssi

clairvoyant, has returned to 27 High at.Dr. Wright Is' the best known Clalfvoy.-Twenty-flv-

one m tue otate. years in
New Haven. Her predictions on health
and business never fall. She treats all
Chronic and Women's Diseases, with or
without medicine. Consultation by letter.
Send age and lock ot hair. Hours 9 to 5
sad evenings. 25

February 6th. 1B00.
ESTATE of LOUISE HERRMANN, late Ot

New Haven, in sam uistrict, accessed.
The Executor having exhibited his ad

ministration account with said Estate te
,1.1. n nltnvanM t la

ORDERED That the iafh day o FebM,
ary, 1000, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt
a !ourt of Probate to be held at New Ha
ven, in snici District. Be ana tne same is
appointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that ;

notice of the time nnd place of ssld bear-
ing be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a circula-
tion in said District. By order of Court,

fOB 3t ALHEKT K. WKIjLiJBB, CiersT.

Civil Service Examination.
A comtietltlve examination will be held

Wednesday, February 14th, 1000, nt 7:30
. m.. to ascertain tne ntness or canaiaatei

for the following positions :

Stenographer ana assistant te tne city.
Clerk; salary $400 per annum.

Steuograpner ana ciorn tor tne Department of Public Works; salary $400 peir
annum.

Stenographer and Clem ror tno Depart
ment of Education; salary $200 per annum.

C erks for the Department of Publld
Works; salary $18.00 per week.

Assistant Huperintenaent or streets; sal--
ar; $1,200 per annum.

nsnector of Sewers: salary $4.50 ner da.
Inspector of Pavements; salary $4.50 per
y- - . . . ....

inspector or streets; salary a.uu to st.oo
sr dav. '

Application blanks and further Informa-
tion will be furnished dally at Room 11,
City Hall, between 12 and 1 o'clock.

Applications niust be filed on or before
Monday, February 12th, 1900.

GEORGE B. MARTIN, President,
fe7 3t Civil Service Board.

. I. rASHBDRN & CO.

OPTICIANS, .1 It

84 Church and Bf Center Straatj.

Importers and dealers in
Field Glasses, Opera Glasses,

Microscopes and Micro- -

scopic Supplies,
Drawing Instruments,

J)rawing Papers,
Blue Print Papers, ;

Tracing Cloth,
Draughting Tables and

Boards,
Laboratory Outf.ts,

Blow Pipes, :
Platinum Crucibles,

Platinum Forceps, Weights ,

Etc.

Dissecting Instruments for
Anatomical and Biological

Work.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
made to order and repair-

ing promptly executed.

i lWi-o- s raw7
Milling Tr&fCkK .

'IMIHIlflHTnii"-'rf-Hlll- :

Ever Tried
Ever tried " Unsweetened Condensed Milk? "

Chances are that, after one trial, you'll use no

other milk in coffee.
It obviates that " sickish " flavor and gives

choice between no, sweetening and sweetening

to taste with only sugar, A favorite with

, cooks too. Fresh, pure and cheaper than

cream.
Served by us to you in bottles and served by

you upon the table same as ordinary milk or

cream is served.
10c. half pint: 20c. pint.

Clarified Milk !

Sales Growing
Andgrowing rapidly. People soon come to regard

6c. a quart as really a nominal price for rich, fresh
milk that never smacks of impurity, because it can-

not. The safe source, the pure product and the
complete clarifying process relegates to oblivion the

question of" uungtr from tnil.
Pasteurized Milk, 7c. a quart.

' Pasteurized Cream, loc. half-pin- t.

Sweet Buttermilk, 4c. a quart.
Our remaining Art Calendars for
1900 are free to those who apply.

New England
159 HAZEL

and an officer experienced in
etifitoms remarked that he hoped
Kaffirs were with their chiefs, or

there might be trouble. We walked
towards them, and on getting close we

that they were led by Englishmen,
rode at the head of the column,
following divided into companies

about twenty or thirty men there
close upon 500 Kaffirs. Each was

with a knobkerrie and a long
perhaps four or five feet long, and

they marched they sang the most in-

spiriting songe-rha- lf a, shout, half a
but never ceasing, and giving

a feeling of awe at the strength,
enthusiasm,, and the war delight

thiB song denoted. , With majestic
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mmcases it was the Boers who were to
blame. Von Rosenfeldt and Fred Mul-l- er

came by the last steamer.
This is a dangerous position, as all the

fire of the enemy's great marine guns
is concentrated upon our heavy ord mmBULLETIN:

Laces,
Ribbons,
Gloves and such like needables

with the prices cut.formerly F.M. BROWN & Ca
iiimimmiiiiiiiiiiiii

was heard on the platform In its inter-
ests.

When the convention was called, to
organize the scattered forces of the
temperance crusade by Mrs. Willing,
Bishop Fowler's sister, .she was with
the workers who came up to the first
convention. Sh. was elected presi-
dent, a position she held fpr five years.
She was at the first regular conven-
tion of the Woman's Relief Corps and
helped to organize that, and was the
author of their law book, known as the
"Red Book," and had been its national
president.

Her activity for the army nurses re-

sulted In securing a good army nurse

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiirnrimMiiiMiMiittiiiiimiiiiiiii

THBEK ilONTHS, H. lJ Oxb Month 5 0

Cents; Onb Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copter, 3 Centh

Have It Sent to lou.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mail at the same
terms as It is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

Thursday, February 8, 1900.

New York, New Ilaveii and
Hartford . 11.

December 3, 1899.
TOR NEW YORK-4:- 05, 4:50, x6:10.
:0;Sn:00' 8:1. 8:3. 935. X1040 a
d I', ?5' 1:30' Parlor r limN

4.30 ' lM- - 2:30' 3:0. W. '4:17.
5:10, 5:35. 6:30. '7:10. '3:10, 8:15

tanageport accommodation), '9:10, 9:15

alio ' 7:10' 8:10, 8:30'
P m

iR WASHTNGT0N vla Harlem s

ZZ 1:05' 11:50 P- - m. (flatly).Jl? .lTON vla Springfieian:10.
a..'m.i:46, 6:62' p." m.

Sundays-- la a. rn5;G2
pfOSTON via' New Lonln and
car l m?trdT S:10, 2:2' 11:35 (ParIor

!, p. nv Sundays 2:10. '2:20
arl'I2'S. '4:55. 6:E6 p. m.

HpJIeRIDEN- - HARTFORD.

Thursday's Store News.
Every item is a special you'll find and rings

true, because it has truth to ring.

Formerly F. & BROWN & Ca

Those Lovely Silk
French Laces.

Perhaps the most in-

teresting spot in the store
to-d- ay is the table near
the elevator where the
sale of those exquisite
silk French Laces is in
progress.

They're delicate, filmy, intri-

cate beauties varying in widths from
one to ten inches. If in sets the
pricing would begin where these
end, As it is we sell them for

12, 15, 19. 25, 29and39cts
a YARD.

Women's Fleeced
Underwear--- 2 1 cts.

In time for Thursday's
selling we shall have a
new shipment of that
excellent fleeced Under-
wear for women; long
sleeved vests and French
band drawers 21 Cts.
Excellent value, underwear that VE couldn't

buy for the money

A Banket-Flann- el.
Our flannel dep't offers on

Thursday a few pieces of Royal
Fleeced . Eiderdown, figured both
sides, goods sold regularly at 18cts,
for 1 4cts a Yard.

A choice Blanket. '

Also a fine 12-- 4 White
Wool Blanket with hand
some border, finished
with two inch silk bind
ing a royal body warm
er at heart warming price
a blanket for which WE would have

to pay $5 in the market to-da-

for $4.25

Advance Sale of
Boys' Blouses.
We're having an advance sale

of Boys' Percale and Cheviot Blous-
es in our Boys' dep't. They're
made of Garner's best percale, by
the best manufacturer in the country.
Every waist is guaranteed fast colors
but instead of selling them Tnurs-da- y

at 50 cts we'll mark them 39

THE

Is Gaining Friends Each

Day

as good wear, style and merit
are bound to do.

FOUR MONTHS' TRIAL

Proves the Franklin the Peer
of any shoe of its class on the
market.

Men's in any style, $2.co
Boys' in any style, $1,50
Little Gent's spring heel $ 1. 25

For sale only by

M. E. COSGROVE
45 Church Street.

E.cUsk Diamond Brand.

PChlcheater' FILLS
"rlBlnal and Only ttenulne. A

Druggist Tor Chichester English
mond Brand in Ked and Gold metiliioMrjy
boiet, sealed with blue ribbon. Take Vur

CJno other. Ar.fuse danytrou mihttitw V
.(ions ana tmuatiant, ai uruggmia, or lena

Id stamp! for particulars, tcstimnoltts and" Keller for Ladle," in letter, by rttara
. ''ni.i.ti.utnn.in..i)n.Un.ii.n m

fed bj all Local P1IILA1A., 1A

OASTOHIA.
Bears the a 8 Kind You Have Always Bougft

nance. Since the siege commencea we

have lost out of the foreign mess four
officers killed in the big-gu- n batteries.
The colonels in the siege batteries are
paid one hundred and fifty Transvaal
sovereigns a month. I am remitting
home one hundred and twenty every
month, and, as we expect this war to
last for six months yet, I may look for
ward to having something considerable
awaiting me at Hanover. We under
stand that the French general receives
two hundred and fifty pounds per
month. Our friend Albrecht had the
ground In front of each successive posi
tion occupied by the Boer commander
Cronje accurately measured, and bould-
ers at the various distances marked by
whitewashed figures upon the boulders
that are everywhere scattered about in
South Africa. Then, through his field

glasses, he was able to determine with
precision the distance that the Baron
Methuen's troops were from the batter-
ies. London

THE COLOR SENSE OF SAVAGES
In his lecture on the "Senses of Prim,

itive Man" delivered at the Royal In
stttution, Dr. W. H. R. Rivers spoke
about primitive color vision. He devot
ed his introductory remarks to the im

portance of the color sense In the study
of the relation between language and
ideas, and referred to the deficiency In
color senso which Dr. Gladstone and,
later, Gelger, held to exist among the
ancients, and to the theory of an evolu-
tion of color sense irt man within his
torical times. He then gave some ac
count of the vocabularies employed for
colors by several savage' races. The
simplest he found was among the Aus
trallan natives, in the Seven Rivers dis-

trict, a number of whom had only three
terms; natives from the Fitzroy River
showed much the same characteristics.
The next simplest was that of Klwal,
on the Fly river, where there was no
name for blue apart from black. The
last tws he mentioned were those of

Murray Island and Mabung, which were
more extensive. In these four vocabu-
laries, four stages might be seen in the
evolution 6f color language exactly as
deduced by Gelger, red being the most
definite, and the colors at the other end
of the spectrum, the least so. It was
noteworthy, too, that the order of these
peoples in respect to culture was the
same as In regard to development of
words for colors. The Eskimo, Dr.
Rivers observed, differed radically from
the languages of the tropical peoples he
had examined in possessing an extreme
ly color vocabulary. He
next discussed the epithets used for col
or in Homer, and concluded that the
features of his color language' were es

sentially of the same nature, as those
found among primitive peoples of the
prestn day. Speaking of the objective
examination of color sense In the Tor-

res Straits, he said the people showed
no confusion between red and green,
but they did between blue and green.
The investigation of their color names,
he thought, showed that to them blue
must be a duller and darker color than
It waa to us, and indeed the tintometer
had afforded evidence of a distinct
quantitlve deficiency in their perception
of blue, though the results were far
from proving blindness to blue. Dr.
Rivers then discussed some of the ob

jections that had been urged against
the theory of a historical evolution of
color sense, coming to the conclusion
that It was not to be lightly put aside,
though It could not be regarded as ful-

ly demonstrated. Finally he considered
some of the factors that determined the
special characteristics of promitlve color
language, giving some instances, from
widely separated parts of the world, in
which names of colore seemed to be de
rived from the same natural objects.
London Times.

COALS.
"Hiram," said his wife "I .wUb you

would go out to the shed and get a buck-
et of coals."

"Coals!" muttered ''liram to himself,
ns he went gr'umbllngly to comply with
the command. "Coals! That's h?r way
of reminding me that ahe could afford
to spend six months in England every
year before she married me!" Cli'cago
Tribune.

EVERY LAUNDRY NEEDS A BAL-
LOON.

A Paris laundry has started a novelty
in the drying and purifying of linen,
and has succeeded In convincing most of
its customers that the notion is a good
one. The air about 100 feet above the
house Is particularly good for linen, say
the proprietors, and they accordingly
send your shirts and collars for a bal-

loon trip. Bamboo frames are attached
to a captive ballon, and the linen,
"rough dry," is fixed to the frames and
sails away In the air. The balloon
makes six ascents daily. London
Globe.

THE FARMER'S HAPPY THOUGHT.
Old farmer to his son: "Now don't

ferglt while ye're in the city to git some
uv them 'Iectrlc light plants we heern
'so much about. We kin jle' well raise
'em ourselves an' save kerosene." Wo-

man's Journal.

DEALING IN
FUTURES.

Just at present we're
dealing in futures. Thinking
about spring. If you have
an idea of fixing up your
house this spring, we should
be glad to have you talk with
us now. It will give us a
great deal of pleasure to be
able to help you. You can
best show your appreciation
of our invitation by accept-
ing it. It costs nothing to
ask us questions.

"GbeSbop,"
CHAS. P. .THOMPSON

6o Orange St.

pension law. The Pennsylvania Mem-

orial Home was proposed by her, and
for a long time she was president of
its board of management. A little lat-
er, In 1890, she securedas a gift a fine
old college property, and founded un-

der the National W. R. C, of which at
the time she iWas national president, a
National W.' R. C. Home. She was
chairman of. the board from the be-

ginning,
In all the years since the war she

had been in literary work, and among
her works were "The Women of the
Reformation," "Woman's Work for
Jesue," "Jeweled Ministry," "History
of the Temperance Crusade" and "The
W. R. C, Red Book." She was one of

the first and most enthusiastic mem-
bers of the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion.

DEPARTMENT APPOINTMENTS
Mrs. Bodge , has appointed national

special aides as follows: Lucy J. Wig-
gins, San Diego, Cal.; Eleanor M.

Young, Doyville; Kate G. Coe, Noroton
Heights; Mary Durley Murdock, Chi-

cago, 111.; Mary Davlssion, Bloomington,
111.; Lucy B. Cowan, Stonington; Sarah
A. Van Wert, Danbury; Augusta A.

Piatt, Rome, N. Y. ; Jennie F. Clark,
Cincinati, O.; Maude M. Means, Chica-

go, 111.; Ella M. Palmer, Danieison;
Mary A. Fiske, Epping, N. H.; Millie
Forster, Chicago, 111.; Martha A. Tur-

ner, Lakevllle; Rhoda P. Toms, Stam-

ford; Maggie T. Snyder, Richmond,
Va.; Anna E. McPhereon, St. Peters
burg, Fla.; Lizzie Shelhamer, Chica
go, III.; Carrie W. Temjets, unicugo,
III.; Aurella Seavey, Chicago, 111.; Clara
E. Root, Michigan City, Ind.; Marga-
ret E. Smith, Amherst, Wis.; Elizabeth
S. Rice, MIddletown.
CONNECTICUT NATIONAL AIDES.

The appointment of Connecticut Na
tional aides is as follows: Fannie M.

Packer, Mystic; Eliza Eldrldge Fish,
Mystic; Clara V. Richards, Hartford;
Marv E. Brieham, Rockville; Adeline
M. Pratt, Rockville; Frances A. Rea-de- l,

.Hartford; Flora D. Lester, New
London; Ida F. Thomas, Danieison;
Anna S. Hastings, Hartford; Laura A.

Case, Hartford; Eliza M. Phillips, Day-vill- e;

Mamie E. Baker, Pine Meadow;
Josephine Barchfeld, Hartford; Mari-

etta Stone, Danieison; Bertha M. Morse,
Wethersfleld; Nellie C. Pomeroy, Weth-ersflel- d;

Emma S. ; An-

nie E. Lyman, Willimantlc; Jane R.
Cleveland, Stafford Springs; Julia A.

Thayer, Seymour.
New Hampshire Sarah M. Proctor,

Wilton; Millie A. Worcester, Roches-
ter.

New York Josephine M. Rich,
Rome;. Amelia Bulla, Syracuse; Han-

nah D, Wicker, Syracuse; Harriet A.

Lathrop, Syracuse; Josephine Antler,
New York; Helen A. Chappell, New
York.

Next week Mrs. Bodge "will attend
the Department Convention at Boston,
also Portland, Maine.

A MERCENARY'S LETTER.

He Was Recently a Major in the Ger-

man Army.
I have now been for ten weeks em-

ployed in the operations against the
English generals Symons, White and
Buller, and so unsystematic are the pro-

ceedings, so unpractical, so illogical,
nnd, 'In conseauence, so unprollflc the
proceedings of these generals, as equal-

ly are these of the Baron Methuen,
that I CJinnot refrain from regarding
them wKh ceaseless wonder. In th.s
extraordinary war the enemy's generals!
have behaved in a manner which must
seem incfedihle to those who have not
been hers to see for themselves. But
It me leave generalities and come to

facts. When the government of Preto-
ria had sure information from Doctor
Leyris that Lord Saliesbury and Mr.
Chamberlain had made their plans f'r
sending to Natal a reinforcement of
some infantry battalions, Colonel Koh-ne- r,

late of the Fourteenth Field Artil-

lery, and myself went down to the Eng-
lish colony and remained there until a
week after the Issue of the ultimatum
by President Kruger. Thus we were
able to bring back a useful report upon
almost every point affecting the re-

sources, organization and morale of our
future opponents.

Although we lived nearly three
months In Ladysmith, Pletermarltz-bur- g

and Durban, we, strange as. it
does now seem, were never recognized
or the least suspicion raised as to the
real nature of our business. I should
like to hear what some of our good com-

rades at Kiel, Strasburg, or other of our
frontier fortified towns would think of
the chances of a couple of French offi-

cers taking up their residence for some
months in a German military center
when war .was Impending with France,
and remaining undiscovered. Apropos
of French officers, Major C , former
ly of the French foreign legation, vas
sent upon a similar mission to Cape
Town. Being an Irishman, he escaped
attracting the slightest inconvenient no-

tice. Truly, the English are the most
unsuspicious peoples under the eun.

We are a cosmopolitan band of good
brothers-in-arm- s here around Lady-smit- h.

There is first in rank General
Count Georges VUlebols de Maureuil,
who was lately colonel commanding the
First regiment of the for-

eign legation of the French African
army. This distinguished officer speaks
our own language very well, as also he
does English. He treaas us Germans
with marked courtesy, as, indeed, do
all of his confreres, numbering thirty-seve- n.

Some of these are territorial of-

ficers, and I must confess in profession-
al qualifications they, in my opinion,
lank far below those of our sergeants.
Of retired officers of the French active
army, there are at present on the pay-
rolls fourteen; eight are with old Mr.
Joubert, three with our friend Albrecht,
who is keeping the Baron Methuen
amused, and the others are in charge
of the ammunition supplies a duty
which cannot be intrusted to Boer off-

icers in consequence of their utter want
of method. The ammunition supply has
been very well looked after up to the
present, and only on two occasions here
at this siege have we been allowed to
run short of shell, and in each of these
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Annunl Meeting Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n
i.eylon ami India Ten At Uroeers'.
l)r. Agnew's Liver Pills K. A. Gessmer.
Estate Martha C. Read Probate Notice.
Everirrecu Cemetery C. II. Trowbridge.
Financial Bingham and Eastern Copper Co
uounod Society Concert Hyperion.
Linen Sale Howe As Stetson.
N. II. Synipliouy Orchestra Hyperion.
Odds anil Ends The J. K. Hassett & Co.
Silks and Dress Goods Clias. Monson Co,
fell rah Cowell LeMoyne Hyperion.
Surplus Sale The lidw. Mnllcy Co.
The Biff Brother Stoddard, Gilbert & Co.
Thursday (Jumble-Desmon- Co.
Tea and ColTee Goodwin's Stea Store.
Unsaleable Furniture Chamberlain Co.
Wanted Housekeeperp-lLil- i Court Street.
Wanted Situation h Webster Street.
Wanted Girl Bil Livingston Street.
Wanted Situation 85 Mechanic Street.
Wanted Girl 27. Dwlght Street.

V JiATUJlH leliVOJtlt.

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, I). C, Feb. 7, 1900, 8 p. m.
Forecast for' Thursday
For New England: Rain and warmer

Thursday with brisk easterly winds. Fri-

day, enow and much colder.
Eastern New York: Rain Thursday, snow

and decidedly colder Friday, increasing
easterly winds.

Local Weather Report
FOH FEBKTUBV 7, ilMO.

8:0(1 8:00

A. M. P.M.

Barometer i , Ju.;)6

Temperature . 24 3ti

Wind Dlrootion N E
Wind Velocity.- r, 0

Precipitation 00 .00
Weather Clear Cloudy
Win. Temperature.. -- 4
Max. Temperature... 3'J

L. M. TARR, Observer.
i

Brief Mention,
High water y, 6:12 a. m.

Bargains in shoea at Howarth Bros'.
West Haven lodge, A. O. U. W., will

meet this evening, when Its newly elect
ed officers will officiate.

The Ivy club will give its annual so-

ciable in Harmonie hall Tuesday even-

ing, February 27. The affair will be by
invitation and promises to be very en-

joyable.
Sigsbee lodge, N. E. 0. P., of West

Haven wiK have a musical and literary
entertainment at their rooms under the
auspices of the lodge on Tuesday even-

ing,
"February 20.

The trustees of Rubber City lodge,
K. E. O. P., of Naugatuck, paid this
week to Miss Hattie Keefe of that place
a check for $3,000 the insurance on the
life of her mother, who died recently.

Commencing1 the United
States Rubber company's reclaiming
factory in Naugatuck will be closed
two days each week (Friday and Sat-

urday) until further notice.
General Perrigo of the Boys' brigade

imusfered in the first ; section Signal
corps of Bridgeport last evening at art
entertainment given by the Bridgeport
Hoys' brigade. The corps has just been
organized.

The Gem Social club gave a ball in
St. Aloyeius hall last night and a large
party enjoyed It. The arrangement
committee was composed of Frank L.
Adams chairman; John Kelly, Francis
T. Wade, William Kennedy and J. W.

' 'Eohr.'
The New Haven Single Tax club will

meet in room 15 Insurance building
this evening at 8 p. m. Subject for dis-

cussion, "The Effects of Taxing Per-

gonal Property." Discussion will be
opened by W. Trueman. All interested
in this important question are invited
to attend.

Sheriff Stags? of Bridgeport visited
New Haven Tuesday afternoon and
perved a writ of execution upon Samuel
Gillitz of Oak street.' Judgment for
$280 'was given in the common pleas
i'ourt in favor of the Easton Iron &
Steel company of this city against Gil-

litz, some days ago. Gillitz is the pro-

prietor of a junk shop.
The shoe company that has located in

Niantic expects to begin the manufact-
uring of a' high grade of women's shoea
at once. Luce's mill, where the compa-
ny is located, has been thoroughly fitted
up for the business and the machinery
is all in place: A number of experienced
persons in this line have arrived to
teach the trade to the Niantic people
who will be employed.

NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS.

Funeral of Past President, Mrs. Annie

Wittenmeyer, to be Attended by Mrs.
Bodge.
Mrs. Harriet ' J. Bodge of Hartford,

president of the Women's National Re-

lief Corps, with the national secretary,
Mrs. Charlotte E. Wright of New Ha-

ven, left Tuesday evening for Sanatoga,
Penn., to attend ' the funeral of
Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, past national
president of the Woman's Relief Corps
and chairman of the Relief Corps Home
at Madison, Ohio. Mrs. Wittenmeyer
died at her home In Sanatoga, not far
from the city of Pottstown, Friday. She
was ' born seventy-tw- o yea.TS ago, in
Iowa, while her parents, who were
Kentucklans, were on a visit to rela-
tives in that State, and since the close
of the Rebellion she had resided in
Philadelphia and at her rural home in
the neighborhood of Pottstown.

Mrs. Annie Witenmeyer, nee Turner,
was descended from patriotic stock, her
ancestors having won distinction in the
Revolution, the War of ikli and the
Mexican War, and two of her brothers
wef soldiers in the Civil War. She
herself went to the front In April, 1861,

and continued her services till Novem-

ber 25, 1865.' She was all along the
from lines from Vicksburg to Peters-
burg, and was on many of the blood-

iest battlefields. Besides spending $3,000

of her own money she gathered and
distributed along the front lines over
$200,000 worth of supplies.

In October, 1S63, Mrs. Witenmeyer
brought forward a proposition to etart
a soldiers' orphans home in Iowa, the
first in the history of the world, as far
as known. After the war she became
secretary of one of the missionary
societies of Uie Methodist church, and

A $ 1 .98 Glove sold
for$ 1 .00

This, celebrated Tre- -

fousse Glove is so firmly
entrenched in public fa

vor, that we have but to

auote a orice on them
that is not standard, and
we have created a sensa-tio- n

in our glove dep't.
Began the sale of these $1.98

Trefousse Suedes Monday. Now

we find that 10 dozen more were

due us on the back order. These

w e've reserved for Thursday's sell

ing, Every pair stamped with name

which proves them first grader $ J

instead of $1.98

All the pastel shades for evening wear and
the darker browns and modes for
street wear.

Some women buy three, four,
six pairs, one woman bought eleven

Shell Hair Pins 1 7c a P'k'ge
In the jewelry dep't Thursday

we will sell the fine Torcine Hair

Pins, the 25 ctkind that looks like

real shell, for ', 17cts a Dozen.
i,

Watteau frames 25 cts.
Some darling little Photograph

Frames, hand painted
both round and square ; frames that
have been marked as high as 69cts,

Thursday 25 Cents.

Sold at Jewelry Counter.

An extraordinary
Corset.

An extraordinary corset for tht

money is this ; made with gores oi

hips and two side! steels, a fac-simi-

of the French, corsets, giving the de

sirable tilted effect, the long, grace
ful curve in front. Sold on Thurs

day for 42 cts instead of 50c.
Muslin Underwear Dep't.

Outing Flannel Skirts 15cts
Children.s Outing Flannel

Skirts, sold near the corsets, dainty
little skirts for children of from 2 to
10 years, made well with plain,

deep hem. . THURSDAY 15 cts.
Colors pink and blue.

Three Dress
Don't wait too late

pattern on Thursday from

$2.00 Crepon which we're
It's a sort of mattelasse design, an out and out

crepon to cut oft as souveairs, at

M 79 cts a Yard.
Besides we've got a few pieces

of All-wo- Whip Cord Serge, the

raised cord you know, sturdy, splen
did $1.00 a yard Serge, Thursday

79 cts a Yard.

THIS YEAR'S

CUSTOMERS
Must be ours a twelvemonths
hence. It is a well known nnd ac-

cepted fact that the qualities
given at

Apothecaries' Hall
are the store's best advertisement.

,1A'4ESJNU WHVANlitREN,

SAHITARY PLUMBING
And House Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS 1 MliAGHUlt,
Successor to U'he Robert Morgan Plumbing
Co., 30 CENTER STREET, White's Block,
dealer in (ins Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special care In
testing by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary condition of the traps and drainage
system cf buildings by smoke or peppermint
under pressure, at a nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 20T-1- , . Jyl ly. ...

The Unusual in
Ribbons.

Ever since the ribbon
sale began on Monday
these, ribbons 'have been

going fast. Sales in- -
a a

creased daily wnicn is
the best proof of all that
the ribbons are remark-

able value.

Heavy, All-si- lk Dou-

ble Faced Satin Ribbons
sold at the following pri
ces is an event in Febru-

ary's Commercial Doings
The sale is all the more remark

able when the fact is considered

that s"k has advanced so much.

We bought thenbbons three months

ago with this sale in mind otherwise

we could never offer them to you
at these prices.
No 7 worth IScts, cur price 8 cts a Yd.

9 " 17cts, ' 10 cts a Yd.
12 " '" 1220cts, a Yd.
16 " 2Scts, " IS cts a Yd.
22 " ' ' 1929cts, cts a Yd.

Special Values in
Men's Shirts 47 cts

These Fine Percale
Shirts were made to sell
for $1.00 but some of

them got sokecj in show-

ing so we shall put them
out Thursday at 47Cts.

ach shirt is guaranteed to fit, is warrant-e- i
fast colors, and made of desirable '

goods in the new Spring designs.

Cotton and Lisle Hose,
19 cts a Pair.

Another special on Thursday is

this showingjof Men's Fancy Hose

n cotton and lisle, our regular 2 Set

Hose, at 1 9 cts a Pair.
Designs include dots, stripes,

novelties in the pastel shades, and plain
colors in red, blue and grey.

Fast Black Hose
3 Pairs for 25cts.

While they last we'll offer this

shipment of fast black Half Hose,

spliced heels and toes, regular 12

cent hose, at ' 3 pairs for 25cts.

Goods Events.
and you'll get a dress

these five pieces of rich

going to sell at 1.39
aristocrat just five pieces o the

$1.39 Yd

At 49 cts a Yard.
The third souvenir in the dress

goods dep't is a superb piece of 54
Inch Ladies' Cloth, one of the sta-

ples at 69cts, for 49cts a Yd.
Colors include the pastel shade mixtures,

also old blue, grey, cardinal and wine.

Teas, toffees, Spices.
When you buy

Tetley's Mixed Oolong or
India and Ceylon,

you are sure of

FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by

THOMAS,
The Man

COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.,
861 Chapel Street,

Telephone 1404-3- . New Haven, Coon.
Goods Delivered.

OASTOHIA
Bears the The Kind You Have Always BoiigK

Biguatore
f

il m- - 12:1- - 1:45' 3:10. 6:00,
5:52. (6:15 to Hartford)." 8:00, 10:00,11.15 (tO Mpi'lrlonl .. .1.1.- - T -- " f. in. KJUIIUHyBm- - ao, .5:62, 8:2S p. m.NEW LONDON DIVISION-F- or

Npto t ..... ...
7.65 (Guilford ace), 10:08, 11:05, '11:35

J ,c5r 1Imited) a. m.. '12:05. '2:47.3:00 '4:15 '4:55, 6:15, 6:15 (to SaybrooKJunotlon, 6:55, 11:20 (Guilford r,
m. Sunday 2:in. ;.io.r.s
4:55, 6:55 D. m. ' '

AIR LINE DIVISIONi-F- or

MIddletown
7.4o a. m., 12:55, 2:33, 6:0S p. in. Sun-
days Cl5 P. m. donnprtlmr of IfMMa.
tOWn With tho Voll,r v.. u ..- -J .a.
Willimantio with Midland and Centraldivisions and C. V. R. R. at Turner-vill- e

with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelllllrna lToll. m. ... m.,,.'J luuici B .EUllo,
Williams-bure-- . Holvniro w..c.
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and inter.
mediate stations. 5:57 n. m.

For Farmlnt-ton- . Naw w.i.fA
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
6:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

'

For Derby Junpt
etc. 7:00. 8:00. S:S n m. 9.50
3:57, 6:35. 7:50. 11:20 n. m. Kun'rtBv- -.'
8:10 a. m. and n m

For Waterburv 7:00. t-- m
12:00, 2:39, 5:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m) Sun--
days s:io a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuck Junction).'

Dor Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a, m 2:39, 5:35
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m.
(via Naugatuck Junction).,

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

plttsfleld. State Line 9:36 a. m..
8:57 p. m.

For Albany. Buffalo. Dptrnlt
rati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State
Line 9:35 a. m., 8:57 p. m.

For. Litchfield and points on Lltchfleia
branch via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m. (via
Derby Junction), 3:67 p. m.

Express Trains. xLoca! Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, :,

General Passenger "Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co,
Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Conn.

Between New York, New Haven and Prov-
idence.

Popular Honte to and from Boston' Dally
Service, Sundays Excepted.

Twin- - Screw Flyer "Chester W.:

Ghipin" and "Richard Peck"
In commission.

NEW HAVEN LINE Leave New Haven
for New York: 12:45 night; returning, leavo
New York: 5:00 p. m.

NAEUAGANSETT BAY LINE. teavaNew Hftvcn !or Providence and Boston-10:3- 0

p. m..; returning, leave Providence
6:00 p. m. Timely train connections forBoston nnd all eastern points.

Popular Passenger Kates. Stateroom
nnd Tickets for sale at Peck & BlshoD Co
702 Chapel street.

CHAS. I. FRENCH. Agent

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY
Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain Me.

Allister, leaves Now Haven from Starln'a
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steani!
er EKASTU8 CORNING, Captain Thomn.
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
The STARIN leaves New York from Pier
13, North River, at 0 p. m. Mondays,

and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN-
ING Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare 75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25
Stnteroom8, $1.00. '

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
JUUSOil W, out uniJc, duccl, itva CC SlSn
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Haartford train ani
from corner or unapei ana cnurcn streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. ni.
Through freight rates given and bins of
lading to all points West, South, and South

est- - H,- PI8HEK, Agent
Order your freight Starln Line.

The Glorious West of Our Own Be-
loved Country,

'

BALMY CALIFORNIA.
THE GRANDEST WINTER RESORT lit

THE WORLD.
Why" Risk a Winter Ocean Voyage' whoa

you can reach the Italy of America via the
Finest Train that was Ever Constructed

THE SUMPTUOUS
" SUN 1T LIMITED.

Special through trains consisting of sleep-
ing and dining cars will leave New York
every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting
directly with the "Sunset Limited" at New,
Orleaus.

For full Information, free illustrated!
pamphlets, maps, nnd time-table- also
lowest rates, sleeping-cn- r tickets, and bng-gog- e

checked, apply to Southern Pacific Co.,
9 State St., Boston, Mass. d2 Sat & Wed

AMERICAN LINE.
FAST KXPllESS SKH VICIO.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON),
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.
Salllug Wednesdays at 10 a. m.

New York, Feb. 14 St. Paul, Mar.14
St. Louis, Feb. 2l)New York, March 23
New York, March 7(8t. Paul,. April i

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS,

Every 'Wednesday at 12 noon.
(Kensington, Feb. 14Fr!eslnud, Feb. 23

Noorrtlund, Feb. 21Southwsrk. March 7
These steamers carry Cabin nnd third-clas- s

passengers at low rates.
International Navigation Company

70 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; Peck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, M. Zunder St
Sons, 253 State St., M. B. Newton, 86 Ori
ange st., T. U. Pease & Son, 102 Church St.,
New Haven. s30

LUMBER
AND

lillWork
of Every Description.

Tie J, n siitw co.
Signature

A
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nUxtkiumtuts. "guttxtntmtuntsi.the eame way, I take it, as the dust of
various vegetable compounds produces
sneezing, asthma, and other inconven-
ient effects. In that case, no wonder we

J overdress, diamonds; Mrs, George Oliv-- I

tr, Holyoke, grey ladles' cloth, ranacade
lace, diamonds; Mrs, William Donnelly,
black silk; J. Edward Geary, Father
O'Connor, Father Dugan, Father Rig-ne- y,

James.. Cunningham, Springfield, Hyperion Theater.
Friday and Saturday, February 9, 10, r

SATURDAY MATINEE.
SARAH COWELL LeMOYNE

AND COMPANY,
FREDERICK DE BELLEVILLE,
VERNElt CLAKGES,
ADELBERT KNOTT,
KATHERINE GREY,
HARRIET STERLING,'

HENRY

brick color. ..He has good features and
pleasant manners, that have a touch
of frankness. His younger
brother has married his cousin, a
daughter of the late Due de Valencay,
half-sist- of the, Prince de Sagan and
widow of Prince Egon of Furstenberg.
She lost a very considerable dowry by
her marriage, but remains wealthy.
The marriage was on both sides one of
love, though the bride was a good deal
the senior. I hear that the honeyr
moon is likely to be perpetual. This
Comtesse de Castellane, being grand-
daughter of the Marshal and hos wife,
Rachel, inherited a' large

' share of the
Greffuhle wealth.

The Marquis de Castellane, who sent
the denial to the papers, was a member
of the Versailles assembly. He be-

longed to the Royalist group known as
the"Chevaux Legers," or Light Horse.
It cannot be said that he shone as a
head of wit, but he was ever forward
to attack Thiers and Gambetta. M.
Camille Pelletan saw in his fresh com-

plexion and curly hair a resemblance
to the German doll, and nicknamed
him Bebe de Castellane. He was kept
in leading strings by the Bishop of Or-

leans. The Wallon Constitution left
him without political employment.
His son seems to have his impulsive
Light Horse intrepidity, as shown by
hla money affairs and sundry letters o
the papers. It .was imprudent, if he
meant to speculate on the Bourse, to
attack the Princess - of Monaco a
Heine by birth in connection with the
Dreyfus affair. London Truth's Paris
Notes. ...

lam ujia-uuAi- uj Ttim (ju- -
MANCHES.

There is not a man alive y who
is more familiar with the history of the
Texas frontier than old Baron Kremitz
of Castell, on the Llano, and at the
same time he is an authority in all
matters that relate to the manners,
customs, and legends of the Comanches
and other Indian tribes.

Baron Kremitz slept in the wigwam
of Buffalo Hump, a noted chief and fa-

mous warrior. After distinguishing
himself In a fierce battle with the Mes-caler- o

Apachee, he married the favorite
daughter of his royal protector. For
eighteen years he was a prince, or a
sub-chie- f, with the Comanches, and
when Buffao Hump fell fighting his
enemies on a bloody field, Baron Kre-
mitz succeeded him to the position of
head chief of the most warlike tribe of
Indians that ever galloped across the
Western plains.

"I saved the German colonies of Tex-

as," says Baron Kremitz. This is doubt-
less true, for It is a well-know- n fact
that the Comanches seldom ever more
than threatened the prosperous German
colony of Fredericksburg, though these
people established themselves on the
frontier in the early forties. New
Branfels enjoyed singular Immunity
from Indian outrages, and bold German
farmers cultivated the soil on the head
of the Llano and the tributaries of the
Colorado in perfect safety, while the
warwhoop of the merciless Comanche3
echoed through the valleys occupied by
Americans a hundred miles ' further
away, towards the Interior of the state.

The Baron's influence waa probably
strong enough to save his own people,
but he could not restrain the young
warriors from their favorite pastime of

making war against the Texans, whom
they regarded as enternal foes. He says
that he foresaw that the bold and ad-

venturous Germans, who, with more te

Presenting a New Tiny by Harriot Ford and Beatrice DeMIlle, entitled,

The Greatest Thing in the Worldlit .

fin it difficult to protect ourselves from
the ravages of .the disease. Apparently
we shall have to depend on the efforts of
Vestries to have the atmosphere proper
ly cleansed and disinfected. Failing
that, perhaps some genius may be able
to invent an muzzle or
respirator. Mr. Long will no, doubt be
ready to make the wearing of it com-

pulsory, and we may yet see the unmuz-
zled portion of the public chevied about
the streets by muzzled constables.
London Truth.

THE AFFAIRE CASTELLANE.

A Transatlantic Version of Events of
Thrilling Cisatlantic Interest.

The Bourse and the fashionable
world were greatly stirred last week
by the affairs of Comte Boni de e.

The stir shows that falsehood
can, for a short time at any rate, go
faster and further than truth. We
must now believe, Blnce the Comte's
father has written to the papers to say
so, that the Comte never gambled in
stocks. The latter, being with the
Comtesse on the Atuantio crossing to
New York, was out of the way of. ru-
mors and reports, and could deny
nothing. So both city and the Bourse
smile and shrug their shoulders. The
Marquis de Castellane, in denying that
his son was a defaulter for three thou-
sand francs, wrote a civil letter to the
MRtin, which named him and put dota
on all the i's. But ,.he wrote an Inso-

lent one to the Figaro, which spoke
of the alleged default, glozing it over
somewhat, and withholding the name
of the alleged defaulter. The Matin,
being, you see, in a peculiar and par-
ticular way connected with M.

is a dog to which one
should throw a bone. The Gaulois,
friendly to the Comte; declares that he
never "set foot" in tho Bourse. He
was not "executed" for default. But
perhaps1 he can be sued.

Comte Bonl de Castellane has been
for some time in pecuniary difficulties.
His wife's fortune e,ame to three mil-

lion sterling, but It is the trustees of
Jay Gould's will whor will invest it.
They paid her on her marriage 1,400,-00- 0,

back interest and the fruits of for-
tunate investments. This sum she
could do with as she pleased. She
gave on her marriage four hundred
thousand pounds to her husband and
bound herself to contribute 'ten thou-
sand pounds a year to the common

She also ..made magnificent
presents to him, to his relatives, to the
matchmakers to whom she owed her
happiness, for she was. deeply in love
with the Comte, and I believe still is.
He 19 a most attentive husband In a
French way. Without being too de
monstrative, he is on the alert to pay
small attentions and to devote himself
cheerfully. The, ;je!ljd r French hus-
band never seems to think he makes
sacrifices or is the stave of duty; he
plays the part for It is a part of one
who takes a pride and pleasure in the
discharge of his '. conjugal duties.
Humdrum is somehow avoided. The
attitude is a' good 'deal that of the
knight of old toward, ithe lady whose
colors he wore. It is an attitude; but
what comes from the head is perhaps
more permanent than what comes
from the heart. Besides, we so adapt
the inner being to the part we play
that in the long run t becomes para-
mount. - v

M. le Comte de Castellane advises
his wife as to the .rpanncr in which
she should dress and act the part of a
lady of wealth and high quality. She
has excellent sense, is quite unaffected,
and I think needs noadvlce. But she
is grateful to him-fo- : the interest he
shows in her belongings, and her
whole income is at his-- disposal. He Is
ark to fling away money. Nobody
could ever suspect him to be the great-grands-

of the cen. per cent, money
lender Greffulhe, whose daughter Ra-

chel married 'Marshal Castellane. He
bought a splendid yacht a few years
ago, and went with the fine flower of
Co?mopolis on a Baltic tour. As he
had political ambition, he forced his
way into the Chamber of Deputies by-di-

of gold. The Comtesse paid her
footing in society by contributing for
ty thousond pounds to raise the Chari-
ty Bazar from its ashes. Their still
unfinished Grand Trianon Palace in
the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne was
the most- costly of the .Comte's under
takings. It was on the site of the
house in which the first Japanese em-

bassy that ever came to Paris staid.
The .Due de Montpehsler also lived
there some time. The De Castellanes
bought it soon after their marriage,
and decided to build in its place a
grand, or grander, Trianon, for their
residence has a high basement story
on a level with the Avenue du Boi3.
The Grand Trianon Is built on vaults
only; the grander Trianon is really
two .stories high. This enabled the
architect to build an "escalier des

as in the Palace of Ver-

sailles in Louis XIV.'s time. The Am-

bassadors stairs are the preface to
state rooms of corresponding splendor.

These and other expenses soon ex-

hausted the back interest, and obliged
the Comte to run up bills. The Com-
tesse did her best to find ample funds,
but the trustees would not let he
make breaches in the capital or draw
her income by anticipation. I am told
that she and the Comte have gone to
New York to try and make some ar-

rangement that would enable them at
once to satisfy all f rencn creditors.
She cannot be deprived of the interest
of the three millions sterling. Her
good sense would, under their pres-
sure, lead her to live more economical-
ly.

.

This being so, there can be no
danger of a Bourse "execution."

Comte de Castellane Is rather hand-
some. I He has the fair, florid complex-
ion of the Greffuihes, but in their less
rude type. The red in their cheeks
seemed to have been baked in, as in
the porcelain heads of German dolls.
It had also a tint that was almost

William M. Geary, Pa trick Reilly, Mis.
Edward Geary, black spangled net, dia-

monds; Mrs. William Geary, black
satin, lace trimmings; Miss Mamie
Reilly, pink silk, white lace; Mrs, Wil-

liam M. Geary, blue silk", white lace
trimmings; Mrs. John Hanley, black net
over black; Mrs. Carroll, blue and black
filard, blue chiffon trimmings; Mr. and
Mrs. Byron N. Hosley, light blua silk;
Mrs. Tracy, white and heliotrope; Miss
Annie Degan, black net over taffeta;
the Misses Kittle Degan, white silk;
Miss Rose Degan, heliotrope over satin;
Ambrose McPhelemy, William y,

Thomas Quinn, Mia; William
McPhelemy, brocaded satin spangled
overdress; Thomas I. Kinney, Mrs.
Kinney, white silk, Jewel trimming;
Matthew Leahy, Henry Fresenlus,
Thomas Cunningham, Frank Kenna,
Miss Bessie Kenna, white silk, chiffon
trimmings'; Mrs. Henry

' Fresenlus,
cherry silk, renaissance overdress;
Thomas H. Sullivan, Commissioner H.
D. Munaon, George B. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter' McKiernan, Miss McKler-na- n,

Jeremiah Sullivan, Miss Katherine
Sullivan, Mrs. Cornelius Leary, Mrs.
Jeremiah Sullivan, Dr. Sheehan of

Derby, Mrs. Sheehan of Derby, white
silk; Mrs. Frank Gilhuly, black taf-

feta, lace trimming; Daniel Gilhuly,
Frank Gilhuly, William Cremln. Wil-

liam Moran, Miss Anna Gilhuly, blue
mousseline de sole over blue silk: Miss
Maud Gilhuly, point despre over pink
silk; Miss Ledwlth, blue silk; Mrs.
Leahy, white lace, Jewel trimmings;
Miss McConville, spangle trimming over
white silk; Miss Alice McConville, lav-
ender silk, black velvet trimming;
Frank M. Carroll, Mathew Reilly, John
Hanley, Robert Tracy, William J. Shee-
han, Dr. William J. Sheehan; George
O'Donnell of Northampton, 'Mass., Mrs.
William J. Sheehan, Miss Larkin, white
satin trimmed mink; Miss Dee; i "nit-
ers, N. Y., white organdie over laven
der; Miss Sheehan, white taffeta span-
gled trimming; Miss Llla. Sheehan,

"white organdie; Pierce M. Maher, Dr.
S. J. Maher, Dr. E. M. McCabe, Edward
T. Kennedy, Mrs. McCabe, black grena- -
line over black silk; Mrs. Johanna
Metier, black silk; Mrs. Kennedy, black
silk; John McHugh, James J. Murray,
John Desmond, Edward Dillon, Mr- J.
Magin, Michael Dillon, Dr. W. M." Ken
na, Miss Mary Dillon, renecade rob'e,
mousseline de coire; Miss Jane Dillon,
crepe de chiene, triple flounces of cor- -
dlon pleated epaulettes, black velvet,
cut Steele buckles a la ingenue; Miss
Margaret Dillon, black, black point de
esprite, jetted bodice, epaulettes, jetted
velvet.

Others present were:
sioner Charles L. Weil and wife, Fire
Commissioner J., J. Sullivan and wife,
F. A. Betts and 'wife, James B. Martin
and wife, Mrs. William Martin, James
T. Moran and wife, Alderman Felix
Chillingworth and wife, Alexander
Troup and wife, Mrs. Lottie Atwell,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McDuff, Miss Mamie Tler- -
ney, Miss Nellie O'Brien, Mrs. Margaret
Hosmer,, Miss Pearl Georgia Montgom
ery, the Misses Buchannan Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Winter, the Misses Hig-gin- s,

Mr. and Mrs. William Frohlich,
Mrs. James Howard, Miss Margaret
Kirby, Miss Mary Kirby, Dr. Raymond
of Worcester, Mass., Miss Annie Healy
of Newark, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Griffin, Br. and Mrs. Joseph . Johnson,
Miss Hyman of Chicago, Mr. and Mr9.
Jeremiah Donovan, Mrs. James Russell,
Miss Aggie Buckley 'of Ansonia, the
Misses Tlerney, the Misses Corwin, the
Misses Healy, Mrs. Dennis Manning,
Christopher Ledwlth, Sergeant Connol-
ly, Miss Fitzgerald, Miss O'Brien of
New York, Mr. Lynch of Bridgeport,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McPartland, John
McPartland, Detective Ward, Miss Nel-
lie McGovern, Miss Faulkner, the
Misses Coonan, P. F.' Hayes, Mrs. M. F.
Connolly, Miss Annie McNamara, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Relf, Miss , Katie
Langtry, Miss Julia Langtry, Mrs. Lan-
ders, wife of Police Commissioner Lan-
ders, and the Misses Fleming,

lnsida

GUARANTORS' SALE TO-DA-

The sale of seats to guarantors of the
Gounod society opens? this morning at
the Hyperion at 9 o'clock.'

MISS WHITING'S DANCE.

Took Place ,at ihe Country Club Last
Night.

The New Haven Country club was
the scene last night of one of the pret-
tiest and one of the most successful
subscription dances.' Which has been
given by New Haven's social circle this
season. The dance was-- given by Miss
Whiting of 346 Whitney avenue.

were Mrs. Beers and Mrs.
Bishop. Few placeB ivlthin the city are
better adapted for such socials as Miss
Whiting's than is the.New Haven Coun-
try club house. The large dance hall
with its ancient and unique furnishings,
the old fashioned fire place with the
proverbal Yule log ablaze, lighted by
two artistic chandeliers. These com-
bined wiih the pretty costumes of the
ladles went to make up a scene that
was at once exquisite and beautiful. At
10:30 a fine collation was served by
Steward John G. Henderson of the club,
after which dancing Was again joined
in and kept up. with much spirit until
1 o'clock. The Country ,elub orchestra,
H. E. Glalssner leader, discoursed fine
music. Mr. Walker led the german.
Among those present were:

Mrs. George A. Beers, Mr3. Bishop,
Miss Downer. Miss Morris, the Misses
Beer, Miss Whiting, Miss Wright, Miss
Bradley, Miss Butler, Miss Van Name,
Miss Hitchcock, Miss Seymour, Henry
Galpin, Mr. Wagner, Mr. Kelly, Mr.
Tyler, Mr. Thatcher. Miss Mygatt,. Mr.
Reed, Professor Strong, Mr. Bunnell,
Mr. Ryerson, R. Van Name, H. L.
Foote, J. F. Norton, Mr. Churchill, Mr.
Baboork and Dr. Johnson.

NO AGREEMENT MADE,
Mr. Griffin, proprietor of the old Or-

ange street stage line, said last night
that no agreement had been made be-
tween him and Mr. LaEhar with regard
to the running of the new electric coach
over tho- Orange street line.

In an afternoon paper of yesterday a
statement to the effect tha: Mr. Griffin
and Mr. Lashar had agreed to run al-

ternately,- Mr. Griffin said was not so.

OABTOSIIA.
Bears the I'18 Kind You have Always BocgfJ

INCLUDING

ROBERT EDESON,
WALTER THOMAS,
KDWIN JAMES,
HOPE R08S,

WE "WOnKMOTO

MANAGERS.

;.$i.5o, $1.00, 75c.

Friday, Kiitiiiiltty, February U, 10,
MATINEB SATURDAY,

SARAH COWELL LE MOYNB.
The tircntost Thing In tho World.

Lieblor and Co., Managers. y
Seats ou sale Tuesday. Prices 1.!0,

91.00, 75 cents. . feB Ot -

Hyperion Theater.;.
Thursday Aftsrnoott, February

' 15

; at 4 o'clock.
FOURTH CONCERT) OF THEy, "J

lew Haven

Symphony Orchestra,;
SOLOIST l - I

HEINRICH GEBHARDT. .

Prices, 50c and 7gc, and tl.OO. fe8 It .

Gounod Societyv Grand Concert.

ELIJAH.
Hypsrion Theater, '

TUESDAY, Febrnaryl3. . ;

Mr. EMILIO AGRAMONTE, Conductor. ,

Soloists:
Miss JENNY CO RE A, Soprano.Mrs. S. S. THOMPSON, Soprano.Mrs. MARIAN VAN DUYN, Contralto,

Mr. H. EVAN, WILLIAMS, Tenor,
and i - i

Mr. DAVID BIBPHAM, Bass.
Chorus of 250 Voices Orchestra BO Players.Sale of seats opens Thursday, February 8, '
at box office. Prices 75c, $1.00 and

m ' fe8 10 12 13

Friday, Saturday. February 8, JO.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

FUN IN A BOARDING SCHOOL

Seats now on saleJ Regular prices.
Week of Februur - Bth. (

POlI'S I Coleman and Ksiis
8AM, OLAIt A and KITTIE MORTON

QUAKER CITY QUAUTKTTJS.
STIN'SON and jMWBTON.

STKPHlSJfS and"
TINA, THE MARINELLOS, and manyothers In Olio. Prices Matinee 10 and 20

cents; evening, 10, 20 and 80 cents. La-dl-

at matinee, 10 cents. .

THhl IHIRTY-pOUU'I- H COURSE- OF -
SHEFFIELD LECTURES.

TWELVE IN NUMBER, will be given In
NORTH SHEFFIELD . HALL. TUESDAY
and FRIDAY eveulngs, at 8 o'clock, com-
mencing Tuesday, February 13th.

ricKers tor rue course are to db nna tor
$1.00 at the bookstores of E. P. Jtuld and
Tt H. Pease, at the Yale Store,and at tbe door. feT 6tp

TESTit'Hw i aosMMM

A LADY'S PRIDE
is her China and Glassware,
and the prettier' the pattern
and decoration the more
highly she prizes them." It
will fill her with delight when
she sees the splendid bargains
we are offering in fine, glass
ware., Decorated Haviland
China and English Porcelain
Dinner Sets. Chafing Dishes,
with wrought iron and nickel
plated stands. Wooden Sal-

ad Forks and Spoons. Pat-

ent Toasting Forks. Don't
forget to ask to see the

FALLS HEATER.
Will heat a room 14 feet

square in any weather. , .

The Robinson & Co.,
99 Orange Street, (

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 3T CENTER STREET. I

Cati Au January 1, 19 00, 8S3.00.
DIRECTORS:

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpon
James D. Deneli, H. MaBon, j

Joel A. Speny, E. G. Stoddard,
8. K. Merwin, William R. Tyler,
Joan W. Ailing, T. A tt water Barnes,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C FULLER.

3'lce President. Ass't Becretar,,

LIEBLER & CO.

vSeats now on sale. Prices
green-hous- es and for devel-
oping the growth of vegetables, fruits,
plants and flowers.

10. Value of all vegetables, fruits and
nuts.

11. Value of all wood,, logs railroad
ties, telegraph and telephone poles,' ma-
terial for barrels and other forest pro-
ducts' cut or produced In J.S99, whether
sold, consumed at home or on hand
June 1, 1900.

12. Amount of cider, vinegar, etc.,
produced.

13. Acres of land devoted to raising
flowers, seeds, trees, plants, etc., and
amounts received from their sales.

14. Amount derived from the sales of
live animals raised on the farm.

15. Market value of meat and all
other animal products of all . animals
slaughtered on the farm for home use
or for sale arid the receipts from the
sale of hides and carcasses of animals
dying from disease or accident.:

16. (A) Report as Bold all milk and
cream delivered to cream
eries and factories, but do not report
butter or cheese made in factories and
creameries. ,

(B) Total value of air milk, cream,
butter and chese produced and con
sumed on the farm.

17. Value of poultry qf al kinds and
consumed or on hand Jsne 1, 1900, to-

gether with number of "frozen of eggs
produced In 1899 and their total value,

18. Number of pounds f wax and
honey produced and the value of each.

ANOTHER JACK CHINN STORY.

Late one night Jack Chlnn was re-

turning
' to his home, in Harrodsburg,

Kv.. mounted upon a very fleet thor
oughbred horse, when, as he approached
the residenceo of his brother-in-la- w ana
partner, George Morgan, he heard signs
about it of unusual tumult ana excite
ment, which caused him to bring his
horse to a walk. Just then the noise of
some one moving in the' brush at the
side of the road caused him to " turn
quickly, and, as he' did so, by the light
of the moon he saw a colored man witn
a pistol pointed at him, and at that In
stant the weanon was exploded, but
the bullet whistled harmlessly past his
head. He recognized in his assailant a
negro well known In the neighborhood,
and whose features were thoroughly
familiar to him, known- as pick Hen
dricks.

Chinn's response to his assailant's fire
was very prompt. He drew his revol
ver his favorite knife was of no use in
such circumstances and fired repeat.
edly intrf'the brush at the spot where he
had seen the man. He spurred his
horse forward, but saw no signs of his
would-b- e murderer.

He thought quickly. Heridrick's
dwelling was one mile and a half away,
and to that spot the man, not knowing
he had been recognized, would naturally
fly. Without going to the Morgan res-

idence and seeking the cause of the tu-

mult, Chinn put spurs to his steed and
with a rush of wind in his ears sped to
the Hendricks cabin, knowing that he
could reach there In advance of the
criminal and expecting to catch him as
he endeavored to seek the safety of hla
home.

Jack Chlnn and his panting racer
reached . their goal. .The thoroughly
aroused rider, with bloodthirsty re-

venge, knocked on the door of the
dwelling with the butt of his whip, ex-

pecting to arouse some member of the
family and be enabled to lie in (wait
within for his intended! victim. In re-

sponse the head of Dick Hendricks
emerged from an upper window and the
negro tremblingly inquired: "Is dat
you, Massa Chlnn?"

To eay that he was surprised at find-

ing the man he sought already in his
hbme Is to express his feelings faintly.
For a moment he doubted the speed of
his steed. But quickly giving a brusque
affirmative reply to the negro's query,
he said: '.'"Come down yar. I want
you."

"Ya won't hurt me, Massa Chlnn?"
asked the negro, still trembling.

"No," was Chinn's terse reply, and
the darky knew that Chinn's "no"
meant no, Just as his "yes" means yes,
for all Kentucky is aware that his
word Is not of the greakable kind.
When Hendricks opened the door of the
cabin he was found to be attired only in
a nightgown, and Chinn knew that it
was a physical impossibility, even if
he could have reached the house In ad-

vance of the horse, to have divested
himself of his clothes.

Perplexed beyond measure he rode
slowly back to the Morgan dwelling,
and there he found that it had been en-

tered by a robber, who had escaped, and
the tumult that Chinn had heard was
caused by a search for the marauder,
who, evidently thinking that the rider
was in pursuit of him, had discharged
his pistol at Chinn in order to escape.

Next morning in hunting through the
biubh opposite liie house for traces of
the thief, the searchers found the dead
body of a negro with a bullet through
his brain. One of Jack Chinn's missiles
had struck him and he had fallen in his
tracks That incident made a profound
Impression upon the man from Harrods-
burg, and he has often said since that
If he had not acted upon the impulse
that carried him quickly to Hendrick's
house the latter would unquestionably
have been found guilty of the robbery
and attempt to kill, notwithstanding
the finding of the dead body, because
Chinn would have positively sworn that
the face back of the pistol was that of
Dick Hendricks, and he would have
looked upon him as a confederate of
the man who was killed. Philadelphia
Times,

UNION LOSSES IN THE WAR,

Awful Destruction of Life in the Four
Years' Contest.

A reader who has kept track of the
losses cf the British in South Africa
and the losses on our side in the Phil-

ippines asks about the losses of the Un-

ion armies in the war for the Union. '

The total number of killed has been
variously estimated. There were 2,262

distinct battles and engagements. We
lost 73 Generals killed in action and 35

died of disease. The total number of
Union' officers killed ..was 6,365, The
number of gunshot wounds treated in
hospitals was 235.5S5. The number of
gunshot wounded who died in hospitals
was 33,653. The wounded who did not
die immediately from the effect of
wounds was 275,175.

The total number of deaths were as
follows, according to the beet estimates:
that can be made that' is, deaths di-

rectly during the .war: Killed on the
field or died of mortal wounds, 110,070;
of disease, 199,720; deaths from all other
causes, 49,738, making a' total of 359,528.

It is now generally understood that this
does not include all who died of disease,
and that instead of 359,000, the aggre
gate would be clOBe to 400,000.

Soon after the war the estimate of the
number who died in priBons waa very
much below the actual number. Sub-

sequently a corrected estimate was
made, 'but even that was believed to be
below the actual number.

It has often been stated that there
was a very large percentage of the
Union soldiers of foreign birth, but that
is not true. Seventy-fiv- e per cent, were
American born, 9 per cent, were' Ger-- .
mans, 8 per cent. Irish, 2V4 per cent.
British-American- s, and 54 per cent, all
other nations. Nearly one-ha- lf theHotal
were farmers, the actual number as re-

ported being 48 per cent.
Reduced to a three years' standard,

the number of troops credited to the
different States and Territories durlnjr
the war was 2,326,169, of which, Ohio '

furnished 313,180,- - Being outranked only
by New York and Pennsylvania. At
the time of the surrender of Lee there
were, over 1,000,000 soldiers under arms
and ready for duty.

The. most destructive battle was Get-

tysburg, where the Union lost 2,070 kill-

ed on the field,- - 14,497 wounded) and
mortally wounded, and 5,434 reported
missing. This battle lasted three days.
In the Atlanta campaign, which con-

tinued from May 21 to Aug 31, 1864, a
period of three months, the number kill-

ed on the field was 4,423, and the num-
ber of wounded 22,823, and 4,442 miss-

ing, some of whom died in tha effort to
escape and some were captured. In
the battle at Spottsylvania and its vi-

cinity the number killed was 2,725, and
the number wounded was 13,466. This
battle lasted from May 8 to May 21,
1864.

The heaviest loss reported by the Con-

federates was in the seven days battle
In Virginia in 1862. The looses admitted
were 3,478 killed, 16,261 wounded, and
875 missing. The Confederate estimate
tkt the time of the losses at Gettysburg
w'ere 2,712 killed, 12,818 wounded, and
7,465 missing and captured.

The combined losses at Gettysburg
were 5,782 killed and 32,749 wounded.
Sandusky (Ohio) Register.

CENSUS QUESTIONS.

To be Asked State Farmers by Enu-
merators This Year.

During the month of June, 1900, the
farmers of this state will be visited by
the census enumerators. The schedule
of questions which the enumerator is
obliged to ask is therefore promulgated
by Census Supervisor Eddy to fore-
stall and obviate the difficulties that
may arise between the questioner and
the questioned.

The. leading questions are as follows:
1. Acreage of farms and tenure of

,the same.
2. The quantities produced whethe

of grain,' vegetables; fruits, plants or
other crops.

3. The value of all products.
4. Estimated value of ail farm prO'

ducts (sold, consumed or on hand) for
year 1899.

6. Amount expended for fertilizers.
6. Amount expended for farm labor

(exclusive of housework) including
value of board furnished.

7. Value of all of the farm products
reported which have been fed on the
farm to animals and poultry.

8. Total acreage devoted to ralslne
small, fruits and vegetables.

9. Square feet of land under glass in

I1
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EVERY CAREFUL

HOUSEWIFE

who has read the papers

,
the past three weeks

knows why MACHINE- -

MADE TEA is the best.

PURITY ECONOMY and

CLEANLINESS are its

. virtues 1 1 1 Don't drink

TRASH when TEA is ob-

tainable 1 1!

DIRECTIONS. Use less tea and lnfr-s-

THREE to FIVE minutes. Always use

boiling water.

Ask Your Grocer for

Cejrion Tea
REFRESHING. UEIiICIOUS.

Sold only ia Lead Packets.

50c, 60c, and 70c Per Lb.

Liptons
Ceylon

Teas
Are The Best.

For Sale by All Grocers.

Conger s Teas

FRESH and FRAGRANT
from their own tea gar-
dens in CEYLON are
handled by the following
dealers in New Haven :

Mrs. M. E. O'Connor, F. E. Hull,
J. A. Keefe. Scoble & Johnson, .

Mrs. M. E. O'Connor, C. A. Bnilcy,
8. H. Gunnya, Geo. Rotman,"
McGovem Bros., Mrs. Q. F. Gern'er,
J. A. Keefe, C. A. Dalley,
C. F. Clarke, " J. A. Keefe,

i The Mlnor-Merrlu- Co.

INVITATION.
All lovers of GOOD TK.l are re-

quested to try a oup at Edward Jlal-le- y

Co.'g, where it Is being dcilciously
demonstrated,

KNIGHT'S BALL A SUCCESS

f (Continued from First Page.')

Ham Neely, Mrs. White, black spangled
net, diamonds,- - Mrs. Nolan, black
spangled net; Miss Marie Dillon, white
crepe with spangles; Mrs. John Skelly,
black silk; John Semon, Mrs. John n,

pink sr.tln, pear! trimming; Miss i

Irene Semon, blue silk, white lace; Wil-liaj- n

J. O'Keefe, James Maxwell, Frank
Lee of New Britain, Charles Carroll of
Hartford, Charles Molloy of Meriden,
John O'Keefe of Plainfleld, N. J., Miss
O'Keefe, black grenadine., jet trimming;
Mrs. Riordan of New Britain, black
crepo de chine,' turquoise blue orna-

ments; Mrs. Martin of New Britain,
black grenadine, jet trimmings; ;Miss
Dower "of .Springfield, pink taffeta, ren-aca-

overdress;' Miss Fitzgibbona of
Springfield, yellow silk, net overdress;
Miss Kate Condon of Knoxville, Tenn.,
green., and black mouselaine de sole;
Mrs. Leahy spangled lace over green
6atln, diamonds; Mrs. Kinney, white
brocade spangled lace, diamond orna-

ments; Mrs.v Fresenius, ping satin, lace

merity than . wisdom, were planting
themselves on the frontier, would cer-

tainly sooner or later fall beneath the
scalping-knlf- e, unless the Indians could
be made to respect them by some strate-ge-

and that he deliberately abandon-
ed all the fine opportunities and advan
tages given to him by rank, education,
and fortune, and went to remain with
the Indians as a sort of living hostage
for his people.

Baron Kremitz was a student at a
German university In 1840 when a great
traveller by the name of Spies returned

fatherland and' publfshed the
story of his adventures in Texas. This
man thought that Texas was the finest
country in America, and he said that in
the new land beyond the peas there were
splendid opportunities for young men
of the learned professions. About that
time Prince Sohme, a learned statesman,
who had for some cause become dis-

satisfied with his surroundings in the
old country, began to agitate a move-

ment' to plant a colony in Texas. He
had, perhaps, been Influenced by the
traveller Spies in selecting the locality,!
Baron Kremitz with several other stUJ

dents, some of whom have since become
very distinguished characters, abandon-
ed his studies and Joined Prince Sohme'9

' ' 'colony.
Some of these people settled at San

Braunfels, and others, who were more
adventurous, pushed on into the moun-
tains of the frontier. Baron Kremitz
soon disappeared and his friends were
deeply grieved and perplexed as to his
fate, fearing that'he had been killed by
some wild animal or captured by. In-

dians. After the Germans had formed
a little settlement at Frederickoburg in
1844 the leaders of the colony concluded
that they would try to make a treaty
with the Indians and buy from them
the lands they had selected.' An op-

portunity presented itself for them to
Invite the chief-o- f the Comanches to a
conference at Fredericksburg, and many
of them came.' The Germans' prepared
a feast, and tried in every way to im-

press their red neighbors with their
peaceful intentions.

While several of the chiefs and the
leaders of the colony were seated about
a table an old German noticed that the
carriage and manners of one of the
young chiefs was singularly different
from the others, and he could not keep
from looking at him. The young Indian
became restless, and finally slipped the
old German a small piece of paper. The
astounded colonist hurried from the
council-hous- e, and when he glanced at
the little slip of paper he saw upon it
the single word "Kremitz." He im-

mediately took others Into bis confi-
dence, but not one could be made to be
lieve that the painted young warrior, re-

splendent In plumes and bright orna-

ments, was their scholarly young friend,
Baron Kremitz. Their eyes, however,
deceived them, for Baron Kremitz was
already an Indian, politically in high
favor with the great chiefs and bravest
warriors of the tribe.

After this eventful treaty the Ger
mans of the frontier saw very little of
Baron Kremitz, but they felt safer from
knowing that he was with their dan
gerous and treacherous neighbora. They
of Indian outrages in the valleys occu-
pied by Texans, and when their women
and children became frightened the old
men would say: "Be not alarmed, the
Baron will not let the Indians harm his
people." The Comanches kept the trea-
ty, that they had made with the Ger-
mans at Fredericksburg In good faith,
and they lived neighbors upon, terms
of the friendliest nature.

After the Comanches had been driven
out of the country, and forced to settle
on a reservation, Baron Kremitz wash-
ed the war pairit from his body, and
returned to his people with as much in-

difference as if he had been away a
few days on a bear-hun- t, though nearly
a quarter of a century had passed since
he had abandoned the luxuries and cus-
toms of civilization. Correspondence
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

THE CAUSE OF THE GRIP.
Of all the many theories about the

origin and spread of Influenza, the latest
Is surely the most weird. Some eighteen
or twenty ycir ngn occurred the loud-
est noise ever heard on the earth in
historic times. It was the effect of a
violent volcanic disturbance in the Pa-
cific, which converted the Dutch island
of Krakatoa into fine dust floating In
the higher atmosphere, and it is paid
that every Dutchman swelled with
pride at' the thought that his country
was responsible for so distinguished a
phenomenon. The fine sunsets produced
several years afterwards by the absorb-
ent properties of the dust were matters
of common observation. But the dust
if we are to believe the Influenza theory,
has far more tp answer for- - In com-
mon with other kindred varieties; it af-

fects the breathing surfaces of sensi-
tive people and irritates the eyes, throat,
mouth and bronchial tubes, in much

l (Dm ifo
In coffee, tea, chocolate, and In many delicious)

y leverages, richness is added by the use o f

ail Borden Eagle Brand
CONDENSED MILK. .

For more than forty years it has gives perfect eatfe- -,
faction to the American people. .

Send for Book on "Babies." .

BoRoiN-- conAin.cD Max Co., New Vons -
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Look for Orange Tickets. HOWE
Entries are now being received for the Art Embroidery Exhibition,

Silc.The Surplus An Extraordinary
Linen Sale

Starts to-d- ay. Our

NEW HAVEN, February the eighth.
" Fourth Day of the

Art Embroidery and Stamped
Goods Sale. .

Its going this vast stock of Art Embroidery
and Stamped Goods. The plan at the very out-
set was to make this sale the greatest of any
we have ever held. But even we did not imagine
such a result as these first few days have shown.
All records have been passed, and '"though a1 stock
was gathered here many times greater than ever
hpfnrp trip "hiivincr nttnrlr has hppn cn virrnrnWe

buyer on one of his week
ly trips to New York
found an importer, who

Odds and Ends in Carpets.
Superb arpels Going at Bits of Prices.

It's part of the business of selling carpets to have at the end of the season thousands of

small pieces ends of the rolls. Some are just the size for rugs some for strips in the
hall or wherever wear is heaviest. And what is more in point, a number of the pieces in-

cluded in this sweeping clearing of remnants are big enough for many small rooms.
The trouble is, ordinarily you might not wish to put such expensive carpets on small

rooms. And if we were to wait for some one to come along who wanted exactly the number
of yards the remnant contained and no mdre, we might hold the remnants five or ten

years. But we get rid of everything at once. This year we take advantage of the Surplus
Stock Sale and force the prices still lower than otherwise would be the case. And the sub-

stance of the circumstances is that during the few days these remnants last you may get
superb carpets at prices that would simply be impossible at any time of the year.

wished to dispose of sev
eral small lots of fine

quality Linens 2 to 5

pieces of a kind. He
took the entire small lots
and t 0 day's sale is
the result an event

, j b - twwuu
that .several lines show broken assortments.
There's some of nearly everything though, and a
big variety for your choosing yet remains. Many
are buying in quantities, anticipating the Lenten
season,during which there is probably more Art
Needlework done than in any period of the year.

worth the notice of board-

ing house and hotel keep--
ers as well as thrifty housewives.

Velvets. These being imi-

tations and direct copies
of the Axminsters, they
possess equal attractions while
their wear is considered

superior by those who have
tested them. Surplus stock

prices, 69c and 75c a yard.

Wiltons. A few choice

patterns. Regular price,
$1.75. Surplus stock price is

75c a a yard.
Axminster and Moquettes.

Many of these patterns are
as striking in their design and
color composition as the
Bigelow carpets. Surplus
stock prices are 60c, 69c and
75c a yard and up.

Body Brussels. ' These are
nearly all private patterns
and sell regularly at $1.25 a
a yard. Surplus Sale pi ice,
65c to 85c a yard.

Tapestry Brussels in similar
designs to the velvets. Regu-
lar price, 65 and 75c a yard.:
Surplus stock price, 45c and
55c a yard.

Space, will not allow of all the items, so we'll1 lot of extra fine Tray Cloths, same style
as the above, in large she. The regular
$1.00 kinds. Sale price 58c mention just a few.

j1 M f .11 lir,r. TV,,, Tlntl, ...
cellent quality; size 18x27. These are to be XiemllLWay 8 LlHell VOy- -
hemmed. Usual price is 25c. lies and Center Pieces.

TABLE DAMASKS
400 yards o half bleached table damask

good width, heavy quality handsome pat
terns; well worth 37fa yd.

' For this sale only 25C yd

300 yards of cream damask, full 72 inch

wide, handsome styles, never offered less than
50c yard.

Our price for this sale only 35c yd

2S0 yards of fine heavy all linen bleached

damask, in the newest designs, full 2 yards
wide. Worth every penny of $1.00 yard.

Sale price 67c yd

Of the finest quality and in the
newest designs. Note that the
prices are in every instance less than

Sale price 17c

CRASHES
3500 yards , of brown bleached Crash, the

kind that sells at all times for 5c yd.

Sale piice 5 yds. for 17c

1 lot of all linen bleached twilled Crash)
fine and heavy, with handsome colored bor-

ders. Wor:h 12c yard.

As many' of the above patterns are equipped with borders to match, the combination makes

a, rug both stylish and inexpensive when compared with the cost of one made at regular prices.
As the quantities vary however, tt would be wise for those intesested to bring the dimensions

of their rooms.
'

Among the novelties presented is a No. 213 Bigelow Axminster with border to match

This shows a very graceful floral sketch with foliage pendants, illustrated very elegantly
in a strikingly harmonious combination of timings in pearly woods, rose pinks and cocos

shadings all upon a rich, high pile ground of ecru.
Another beautiful subiect is Na 871. This is also a Bigelow Axminster, showing a

We have never offered' you a better bar-

gain.

PATTERN CLOTHS

half the regular prices.
5xl, Regularly 3c, 6 for 9c
7x7, 4c, 2c ea
9x9, Sc, 3c ea -

12x12 10c, 4c ea

18x18 25c; gc ea
22x22 38c, 15c ea

Stamped Sofa Pillow
Tops,

a very strong conventional ground of forest green, relieved by a damask tracery in rococo
scroll drawing. This underlays a superb floral decoration of artistic merit, combining

Sale price 8c yd

1 lot of unbleached twilled Crash all linen,
with colored borders. Worth 12c

Sale price oc yd

1000 jards of all linen, checked, striped
and plain Crashes, 20 to 24 inch wide

never sold for less than 20 and 25c yd.

We offer you your choice of this lot at the

rose groupings in all their varied colorings with ivory and amber colored garlands.
. These goods are sold regularly at at 1.50. Surplus stock price is $1.00 a yard.

The following are 24 inches

English 8-- 4 Cork Carpeting square. ,

LOT I.

Table Covers.
Size 36x36 Stamped with con-

ventional designs on colored canvas,
Would be good value at 25c

Sale price 100

' Striped Ticking, stamped with,
new designs. Regularly 38c r

, Sale price 15c

Irish Point Bureau
" Scarfs.

'

54 inches long; open-
work effects, double thread edges.
The regular 50c kind. 33c

Same as the above on finer cloth.

Regular 79c value. 480

Novelties in Stamped
Brown Linen Goods,

These goods will sell at sight.

Curling Iron Bags, were 10c ''

Now 20

Whisk Broom Holders, were 10c

y NOW1 2C

Collar and Cuff Bags, were 19c '

Now I2C
Dust Cloth Bags, were Ylyc

Now 7c

Extra size Laundry Bags, were 38c

Now 19c

Stamped Hemstitched

n granite mixtures, lA inch uniform price of 12c, .A wonderfu

1 lot of all linen Pattern Cloths, in i yds

length, wide width, with border all around)
full line of patterns well worth $1.75 each.

f 4 Sale price $1.1 9 ea

TRAY CLOTHS
30 dozen plain linen Tray Cloths, hem-

stitched, size 18x27 j would be a bargain rj
20c each. ,r ,,s Sale price 2C ea

65 dozen all linen Tray Cloths, with fringe
momie weave, open work borders and open-

work corners--beautif- styles. Well worth

19c each. V".1 : Sale price 1 1 C

20 dozen hemstitched damask Tray Cloths,
with fine drawn work; size 20x30. Worth

58c " " ' Sale price 35c

Cotton Serge, in cream white,
quality.for offices, bath rooms,

tamped with handsome convention- -

Hemp Reversible Rugs,
25c

Yard wide reversible rugs,
40c.

Oilcloths in all widths from

Wilds' 8--4 Linohum for
kitchen floors, at 40c the
square yard and up.

All wool best extra super
Ingrains. Regularly, 60c
and 65c a yard. Surplus Sale

price, 50c and '55c a yard.

' Cotton Chain Heavy In-

grains at 35c.

Erin Art Carpets, a single
ply jute weave at 1.5c a yard.

1 designs: regularly sold at 12 cnurseries and all other pur-

poses where sanitary pre

bargain, this.

QUILTS
1 case of white Bed Spreads, full sizf

known as the satin quilt, in beautiful pat1 era

Well worth $2.75 each.

Sale price 5c

cautions are necessary. , $1.10
a square yard.

LOT II,
Fancy cotton weaves basket,

ledford cords, etc., in cream white.

Regular selling price 19c

Sale price $1.67 ei

All our new Linens are here and a choicer assortment of Tablt
Sale price 8c ea

Damasks, Napkins, Pattern and Tray Cloths, it would be hard to find
We invite your inspection.Ribbons Reduced

All silk double face black
satin ribbons at just y2 price.

.'j

The washOne ofA Special in

LOT III.
Smoker's Pillow. Tops, stamped

on blue denim. Designs are boxes
jf cigars, pipes, cigarettes', etc.

Regularly 19c Sale price 10c

LOT IV.

Tinted designs, stamped on light
grounds cotton, serge, bedford

The Krell Piano
This is the answer to. the

question, What piano shall

itbe?
If you haven't got further

than the question, Shall it be

a piano? come in the Music
Room and hear the Krell.

able kinds,

Valentines Again!
The vehicle of adolescent

sentiment. But somehow it
lives. And the valentines

grow prettier.
" One looks at

the marvelous lace work, but
one sees more to admire and
much to remember in many
charming lines.

the great
Pretty
Spring

Wrappers.
Laces.

Regular price. Sale price.
ioc 5c

5C 8c

20C IOC bargains

Width.
1 -in.,
1

2- - in ,

2

3. in.,
3

are nere ie

g e n e r ousfor to-morr- ow is a lot of11c
15c
16c
18c

25c
30c

35c profusion. WeTorchon Laces, woven Linens With Handsomecord, etc. Worth 25c
maintain o uand handmade, i n Sale price I2c ' Drawn Work.

These are an importer's completewidths from 1 to 5 inches leadership ; n

this departmentlaces that regularly line of samples, and include Doy-

lies, in all sizes ; Center Pieces, from
15 in. to 35 in. square; Bureau,

The Yellow Tag: Sale.
A Clearing of Surplus Furniture Stock and Samples

sell from 10 to 15c. ) as in every

Stamped Sofa Pillow
Top and Back,

Size 24x48 inch.

LOT I.
Tan Mexican cloth, new conven-otn- al

designsone of the most de

Thursday only 5c yd other depart
ment by show

sirable offerings in this sale. Al
New Dress Goods.

Both foreign and do
ing the latest
styles in the
most desirable

ways sell at 25c Sale price I2c

Commode and Sideboard Scarfs, al-

so Tray Cloths, The designs in

drawn work are most exquisite and

entirely done by hand, Ordinarily
these would be 50c each for the

Doylies, to $5 and $6 for the Bureau

Scarfs. Sale price half and less.

On sale in showcase, center of
store, near bargain table.

mestic are coming in LOT II. .

Denims in assorted colors, sizepatterns, and at pricesfast. Hundreds of you
27x27. This lot includes top, backlow enough to make the
and frill. Regular price 25c

choosing a pleasure to Sale price ioc
the economical.

have waited for these
new stuffs you enjoy
choosing most when
every thing i s fresh.
Here are some of the

Imitation Mahogany
Tables, size of top 24 in-

ches square. In most
At 75 cents.

Chiffonier, made of
Oak, .33 inches wide,
with beveled mirror.
The season's low price
vas $8.45. Yellow

Writing Desk, made
Oak. Has drawer in

8240 Yards of Muslin,
at 8 cents yard.

Positively all new goods not one yard of

Women's Percale Wrappers, in red and

Quarter Sawed Oak
Tables with polished gold-
en oak finish. Size of top
24 inches square. Regular
value $2.45.
Yellow Tag $1.64

stores more than $1.35.side. Real va ue,
indigo blue, also the lighter colorings lav$4. os. 95cYellow Tag

price,
Tag

price, $5-6- 4 $3.30 stylish materials that are

selling at sight.
low Tag
Sale. enders, pinks and blues. They're mostly

in figured striped effects, and are made with

old stock. They're 29 and 36 inches wide, of a
pointed yoke back and front; ruffle over thewn

very fine quality of Muslin, that will launder beau- -

titully, ana are in piain ana cnnKieu suipeu
dots-suita- ble for sash and long curtains,,

bed canopies, etc. Have sold the same quality
pt

"I &r ilgg at 12 l-- 2c. Sale price 8c yd

Women's Kid These
are a n-ot- her

lot
0 f t h e

Gloves,
67c pr.

shoulder, and g plaited back; iined

waist; braid trimmed. Worth $1.00

At 89 cents.
Same as the above in a better quality of

Percale. ,

At 98 cents. ,

Women's Percale Wrappers in polka dot

striped effects and in figured stripes old

blue, indigo blue and black grounds with

white dots and figured stripes ; also in neat

stylish checks. These are

made with and without the flounce on skirt ;

pointed yoke back and front, and shoulder

caps trimmed with narrow ruffle ; braid trim-

med. Regular price is $ 1.25

At $1.25

Women's Percale Wrappers, in pretty
striped effects. They're made with dainty
tucked white lawn yokes or self yokes, and
are finished with narrow ruffles ; shoulder

caps trimmed with two rows of braid; deep
flounce on skirt. Worth $1.50 .

Quarter Sawed Oak
Rockers, with polished
golden oak s lade of
finish. Save $t.46
Real value, $1 85 Yel- -

Sideboards made of oak, 3

feet, 7 inches wide. Nearly

Quarter Sawed Oak
Rockers with polished
golden shade of finish.
The back finely inlaid
with pearL Save $1.68.
The winter price. $6. 75.

$rT$5.or
three dollars saved. . Value,

Quarter Sawed Oak Tab'es,
with polished golden oak
finish. Size of top 14 inches
square. If we didn't have so
many they would mm (be $3-7- Yellow .Sll
Tag price, AmV

Rich Double-Fac- e Suitings,$11.85 Yellow
Tag price. $8.89

ow Tag
price, same gloves that we had$3.59

They're glace kid of good

quality auJ particularly nice finish

tan, mode, oxblood, brown, green,

white and black. This glove would

be cheap at 89 cents. 67c pr

WPMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
ALL-WOO- L MITTENS

. That have been selling at 25 and

29c. Thursday only I2c pr

such a tremendous sale

of Thursday last. Lucky

Handsome Camel's Hair Plaids,
in beautifully blended colorings,

Hair-lin- e Tweeds,
Heavy Check Tailor Suitings,
Satin Corded Changeable Chevi-

ots,
Armure Buntings,
Homespuns,

Broadcloths, etc' etc.

- The

"Big Store.'

The

"8fc Store.8
we are to get this second

ot-eno- ugh for one day's
selling.
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THE IRISH JOAN OF ARC.fendant by Attorney Charles Kleiner WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGSLATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWSIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
ODIIVAliT NOTES.

Death of itlra. O. IS. Gillette.
STONY RIYER DRAWBRIDGE

HEAIIIXO OX JOHXSOX'S PETITION
YESTEIWA r.

Teatluiouy on Both Sldea Taken by Ma.
J or Leach of New Loudon-Johna- on

Clulma Structure Can be Bnlt for
800 Ilcmouatran te claim River It lu
nuvlgable.
The hearing on the controversy in re-- t .

ffflrd tn thn Knni, .t,,AM .3 , j
r

uiavv UliUiJC,
which was held before Major' Smith L.
Leach of New London in the East Ha
ven town ball yesterday morning, prov-
ed quite interesting and attracted

number of Branfnrd nnri v.aat t- -
ven residents, most of whom are inters '

ested in the matter of the proposed
bridge. Major Leach represented tha
war department,- while Attorney WIN

aypcdicu J.UZ A' ItUlK jr.Johnson, the petitioner, and Attorney; '
Fowler for the remonstrants.

The hearing opened ehortly after 9:30
o'clock in the morning and, with the
exception of a recess for lunch, did not
close until 4 o'clock. By that time wit- -
nesses on both sides had been examined
and the testimony all taken. MajorLeach then adjourned the hearing, and
after inspecting the premises In ques-
tion took the train for New London. Ha
will submit his briefs in the matter later
on.

Tha morning was devoted entirely to
the petitioner. Tha concern which Mr.
Johnson represents is incorporated in the) '

Btato of New Jersey. It operates a quar
ry a short distance above the bridge at
bhort Beach and for the purpose of
bringing up masted vassela and "scowa
to the quarries they desire to have a
drawbridge built. Johnson asserted at
the hearing that the bridge could be
constructed for 2,600 and that It could
be done In thirty days. Ha said that it
would not ba necessary to Bink nayr
piers or foundations. The 'piers now ia
the river would answer the purpose, ha
claimed, an by using them a great
portion of the expense would be saved.
He said that a simple drawbridge would '

answer all purposes and would be tt
great convenience, not only to him, but
to others. ;

Several people, Including Captain! 'Baldwin of East Haven, Alvah Metcalf,
who Is interested In Johnson's compa '

ny, and Leverett Bagley of East Haven,
spoke In favor of the drawbridge.

In the afternoon the witnesses for the
remonstrants took the stand and stated
their objections to the building of the
bridge. They claim that the rljver la
not only unnavigable, ' but' that the
granting of the petition will mean the'
saddling upon the town of an expense
that will afford convenience for private"
enterprise only. (

during the afternoon were Captain John
Spencer, Henry Averlll,' William R. t
Foote of Branford and L. F." Richmond,
Charles W. , Bradley and E. H. Thorpe)
of Eaat Havenj

and D. T. McNamara.

MEAGHER BOUND OVER,
Robert E. Meagher, who was arrest-

ed last Saturday by Detective Daley,
charged with forging checks, pleaded
guilty in the city court yesterday morn-

ing and was bound over to the super-
ior court in bonds of $1,000. Meagher
passed a check of $22, drawn on th
City bank of New Haven and signed
by himself, on the firm of Hauff Bros.,
securing merchandise and cash in re
turn. Meagher had no account in the
bank at the time. He also forged the
name of Carlton & Freese to a check
for $22, and obtained cash for it. On

June, 1899, William Frollch, the Center
street barber, was given a fraudulent
check for $8.50 drawn on the Yale Na-

tional bank, and signed by Meagher.
The accused man was unafyle to furn-
ish bonds and is still in Jail.

TWO BRIDGEPORT DECISIONS.
By a decision of Judge Shumway of

the superior court, handed to Clerk
Shelton of the court Catherine
Keating is awarded damages of $800
for the destruction of her house by or-

der of the board of public works in
July, 1898. City Attorney A. B. Beers
said this morning that an appeal will
be taken to the supreme court. Miss
Keating attempted to move an old
house from the corner of Maple and
Beach streets to a plot of ground on
Hallett street. After the moving was
well under way she discovered that the
lot was not large enough. She selected
a site on Arctic street, between Jane
and Pembroke and Brooks streets. The
residents, did not want the building
placed there, and remonstrated to tho
board of public works. Others secured
an injunction from the superior court
restraining Miss Keating from doing as
she wished to. As the building block-
ed Pembroke and Maple streets, and
there seemed to be no immediate prob-
ability of its being moved, the members
of the board of public works ordered
Miss Keating to remove it within a
certain reasonable time. She failed to
do so and Street Commissioner Lashar
was instructed to remove the building.
To do this it was necessary to raze it.
Miss Keating brought suit against the
members of the board and Mr. Lashar.
She claimed damages of $4,500. The
action was tried before Judge Shum-
way last week.

In the case of John T. Foley against
the Union Metallic Cartridge company,
Judge Shumway finds issue for Foley
to recover nominal damages of $50
with costs. This case was tried last
month. Foley was injured by the ex
plosion of cartridges in an automatic
loading machine, which he was operat-
ing August 28, 1894. In, his complaint
he alleged that the machine was defec-
tive. His Injuries consisted of lescer-atio-

of the face, limbs and side, to-

gether withi a severe shock to his ner-
vous system. A resultant effect was
deafness of both ears. He asked for
damages of $9,500.

THE REPUBLICAN CLUB.

President Gaffey Announces Some New
Speakers for the Banquet.

President Gaffey of the Young Men's
Republican club announced yesterday
afternoon that Colonel N. G. Osborn and
Isaac Bromley had consented to speak
at the Republican club banquet, and
i;hat there was no question but what
Hon. O. R. Fyler, George P. McLean,
Samuel Fessenden, Donald T. Warner,
Samuel A. Eddy and Frank Brandegee
would be on hand and would be heard.
Colonel Osborn's toast will be on "The
Press," and Mr. Bromley has not as yet
chosen his topic.

Congressman Charles B. Landis of
Indiana, the youngest, brightest and
wittiest man in congress, will speak on
the administration, and Governor
Lounsbury's subject is not announced.
Rev. George H. Ferris, Hon. John P.
Kellogg of Waterbury, Hubert Williams
of Lakeville and Hon. Frank E. Healy,
former clerk of the house at Hartford,
are the other speakers already engaged.
The fact that Mr. McLean and Mr.
Warner "and "their men" are to be at
the banquet is alone enough to warrant
considerable interest in the affair, and
from all indications the event will be
the moet successful In the history of the
club.

OLD HOUSE BURNED.

Had Stood in East Hampton a Century
and a Half Occupants Lo3e Every-
thing.
East Hampton, Feb. 7. The small

wooden house on what is known as the
"Old Calvin Hall Place," one of the
oldest buildings in this place, was burn-
ed early this morning.

The house was more than a century
and a half old, and was known aa far
back as the time of the Revolutionary
war. The original owner of the place,
Calvin Hall, was the first man In this
section to own a pleasure carriage.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
For the purpose of bringing .the mem-

bers of the various evening educational
classes together committees will meet

night in the parlors of the Y.
M. C. A. to arrange a large reception
and entertainment to be had in the
rooms of the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation on the evening of St. Valen-
tine's day, February 14. No programme
will be issued in advance and the nature
of the amusements will be entirely in-

formal, each class being left to provide
for a part of the enjoyment.

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL."
To the Editor of the JournttT and Courier:

Just now we are reading about the
many cases of shoplifting that haveH
been going on in our midst, and think-

ing of the great sin of the mothers who
teach innocent children to steal. But
are not those also .encouraging the aw-

ful sin who write of these same children
as being "expert thieves," or "adept in
their profession;" and may not other
little ones who read of their "clever
thefts" think it is not really wrong to
steal unless you are found out?

God does not say "Thou canst steal
if nobody is looking" but "Thou shalt
not steal" even if you can do so, and no
one will ever know, A. IS.

Maud Gonne Will Lecture at the Hy-
perion

Maud Gonne, popularly known aa the
"Irish Joan of Arc," will speak at the
Hyperion theater ht on "The Brit-
ish War In the Boerland." In addition
to the lecture there will be an entertain-
ment consisting of music and singing.
The following named women and men
are Invited by the committee In charge
to take eeata upon the stage aa vice
presidents of the meeting:

Hon. Alexander Troup, Joseph Shel-

don, Tajeott H. Russell, Professor A. N.
Wheeler, Mrs. Alexander Troup, Mra.

Tillinghast, Hon. C. T. Drisoc-H- , Captain
T. K. Dunn, Hon. James II. Wabb, Col-

onel John G. Healy, Hon. Hobart L.
Hotchkies, Paul Jente, Conrad Raba-nu- s,

Paul Rauach, Philip Hugo, Joatph
Haury, John Sutter, George Rotman, W.
F. Scholl, F. D. Grave, W. H. H. Hew-
itt, James F. Brennanf Dr. Stephen J.
Maher, Hon. Jamea P. Pigolt, Morltz
Spier, John H. Barlow, Dr. M. C. O'Con-
nor, Dr. John F. Sullivan, Dr. John F.
Luby, Dr. W. J. Sheehan, Dr. J. M.
Reilly, Francis W. Foley, P. J. Kelly,
Dr. T. M. Cahill, Matthew W. Leahy,
Thomas I. Kinney, John E. McPartland,
Bernard E. Lynch, Colonel T. F. Cala- -

han, Thomas J. Meany, Philip Ryan,
Edward Dillon, Walter J. Connor, Ber-
nard Kiernan, John G. McGowan, Pat-
rick Kent, James E. McGann, P. J. Cro-rfa- n,

Captain Lawrence O'Brien, Cap-
tain P. O'Connor, Major Patrick Maher,
George Stanford, William Dwyer, M.
Hessler, Charles Unger, Anton Stauh
Conrad Weiss, Otto Kutseher, Harvey
G. Shepard, James P. Landers, Superin-
tendent James Wrinn, Henry E. Norris,
James B. Martin, Jamea O'Connell, Pat-
rick A. Henahan, Edmund O'Brien Ken
nedy, William Erff, George Jacobs, John
Niedermeyer, Mrs. George Stanford,
Mrs. John McAvoy, Mrs. John J. Hogan,
Mra. Thomas Cunningham, Mrs. Ann E
Crowley, Mrs. Nellie Miller, Miss Nellie
Molloy, Mrs. J. J. Tlerney, Miss Marga
ret Carroll, James F. Scott, James T.
Moran, Daniel W. Brennan, David E,
Fitzgerald, W. J. O'Keefe, Captain J. F,
Donovan, Mrs. James P. Bree, Mra. F.
J. Carlin, Misa Charlotte. Kennedy, Mra.
T. M. Kenna, Mrs. A. J. Carroll, Mrs,
Timothy F. Callahan, Mrs. P. Welch
Mrs. T. F. McGrail, Mrs. William Ma- -

ley, Mra. Thomas Kelly, Miss Mary
Brennan, Miss Lizzie Connors, Mra
Thomas Dunn, Mra. Frank Keenan,
Misa Mamie Hardiman, Mrs. M. F,
Dunn, Mies Katie Herbert, Mrs. J. C,

Morrlssey, Mrs. Mary Grant, Miss Liz
zie C. Maroney, James H. McGovern,
John B. Foley, Michael D. Brennan
John P. Farrell, John B. Moran, T, H
Llnehan, Dr. J. A. Moore, William M
Geary, R. M. Sheridan, James C. Ker
rigan, Peter J. Gibbons, Edward F. Mo

rlarty, Thomas F. Maxwell, Albert
Widman, M. F. Sullivan, Patrick Beg-
ley, John Casey, William Hill; Michael
Knight, M. B. McGrail and William B:
Shanley.

Those in charge of the arrangements
for the lecture consist of Joseph F.
O'Brien, J. J. Hogan, F. J. Carlin, J. J.
Ryan, Dennis Howard, John B. Kirby,
W. J. Cronan, John E. Casey, John J.
Boylan, Sergeant M. Hayes, Sergeant M.
Connelly, Thomas Murray and Jamea P.
Bree, f

NEW MUSICAL CLUB.

The West End Choral Society Formed
' Announcement has been made of the
formation of a musical club to be
known as "The West End Choral So
ciety." The object of thia club will be
to study and sing the music of the best
composers. The club will hold one
meeting each week. The first meeting
to be held in the lecture room of the
Grace M. E. church, Howard avenue,
and Portsea street, on Thursday even
ing, February 8, at 7:45 o'clock. Carl
A. Mears will be the musical director.
A large number of applications for
membership have been received and ac
cepted, but as the club will limit Its
numbera, applications will not be re
ceived after February 15. All --singers
interested in the work of the club can
make applications for membership to
Frank Van Dyck, 117 Portsea street,
or to George Corey, 247 Greenwich ave-
nue, who are the committee in charge.

CONNECTICUT POMOLOGICAL SO
CIETY.

The ninth annual meeting cf the Con
necticut Pomological association will be
held at Jewell hall, Hartford, February
14 and 15. Fruit growers .everywhere
and all others Interested are cordially
invited to attend. The list of addresses
to be made and papers to be read each
leeeona from the practical experience of
intelligent men amount to a liberal ed-

ucation in applied pomological science.
Half rates over the principal railroads
have been secured. In other words, par-ti- es

from a distance attending the meet-

ings will be furnished with free return
tickets by application to Secretary H. C.
C. Miles of Milford.

TERRIBLY BURNED.

Not Expected to Survive.
Rockville, Conn., Feb. 7. Mrs. Alice

Corcoran, aged thirty-fiv- e years, wife
of Henry Corcoran of Dobsonvllle, was
fatally burned at her home this morn-

ing. She was engaged in dressing a
child before a wood stove when a spark
ignited her clothing. The woman ran
into the yard and before assistance
reached her the clothing had been near-

ly burned from the body. Rockville
doctors wciii summoned. Tliuy ula-l-

that she la burned beyond hope of re-

covery.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following deeds were filed for

record in the town clerk's office yester-
day:

Warranty deeds Margaret E. Sex-
ton et al., to the N. Y., N. H. and H. R.
R. Co., 1 acres adjoining the Air
Line road within the city limits; Oliv-
er C. Andrews, et ux., to Thomas A.
Bostwlck, 50 feet on Livingstone street.

Quit claim deeds National Savings
bank to Michael J. Doody, 35 feet on
Grafton street; John H. Muldoon, 35

feet on Grafton street.

Mrs. Otis E. Gillette died at the fam

ily residence on Front street, Wlnsted,
Monday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock from
a complication of diseases after a linger
ing illness extending over a year and a
half. She was confined to her bed

about four weeks.
The Wlnsted Citizen says of her:

Mrs. Gillette, who was aged fifty-seve- n

years, was born In Milton, Conn., the
daughter of Captain and Mrs. William
Bissell-- February 27, 1870, she married
Mr. Gillette, and previous to their re-

moval to Wlnsted some seventeeen
years ago, lived 'in Litchfield. Mrs.
Gillette waa a member of St. James'
Episcopal church and was a devout
Christian and ardent church worker
until her sickness prevented her from
actively engaging in such employment.
By her kindly manner and naturally
affectionate disposition she made many
friends who highly esteemed her. She
was unselfish and always had a good
word for every one, looking for the best
in a person Instead of trying to point
out their faults and fallings. As can
be imagined she filled and important
apd unique place in the family circle,
the great loss of which can only be es-

timated by those nearest left ,to mourn
her death.

'Mrs. Gillette is survived by her hus
band and two sons, Dr. William H.
and Clarence B formerly of Co. M,
Third C. V. I., in the war with Spain.
In the Bissell fanily she also leaves a
father, Captain William Bissell of Mil-

ton, aged ninety years, and four broth
ers, H. J. Bissell of Lakeville, W. J. and
W. W. Bissell of Litchfield, and E. H.
Bissell of Milton. She was a niece of
the late Major Lyman Bissell of New
Haven and a cousin of Dr. E. L. Bissell
also of that city, the family being well
known for their high integrity and
sterling worth. The funeral was held
at the family residence on,Front street
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
G. M. Stanley officiating. Interment at
Milton Thursday."

DEATHS AT THE HOSPITAL.
Two deaths occurred at the New Ha-

ven hospital yesterday. Thomas Fitz-patric- k,

a painter, forty-on- e years of
age, died of pneumonia and complica-
tions. He was a single man 'and lived
at 89 Hughes place.- He was a cousin
of Thomas F. Fitzpatrlck, bookkeeper
for M. .Spier & Co., and a brother of

Fitzpatrlck of Water-bur- y.

He leaves also a fathler, John Fitz-

patrlck of Waterbury four brothers,
Bernard H., principal of Crosby Gram-
mar school, in that city;' James W., of
Newark, N. J.; John of St. Paul, Minn.,
and five sisters, the Misses Mary and
Margaret, Xnllllners on Grand street,
In that city; 'Miss Alice T., a teacher
in the Crosby Grammar school in that
city, Mrs. P. H. Seery rf Newark and
Mrs. John M.' Hamilton of Waterbui'y.
Mr. Fitzpatrlck had been in the hos
pital but three or four days. The de-

ceased was about forty-on- e years
of age and well known in the Third
and Fourth wards in this city. The
body will be taken to Waterbury and
the funeral will take place this morning
at 9 o'clock at the Church of the Im-

maculate Conception. The deceased
has not resided in Waterbury for a
number of years. "'

Joseph Smith, a Polander, who was
brought to the hospital lat Monday
suffering from meningitis, died at the
hospital yesterday afternoon. He was
a married man twenty-seve- n years of
age.

FUNERAL OF BARTLEY MORAN.
The funeral of Bartley Moran, the

man who was round dead near the
West Haven reservoir a few days ago,
was held yesterday from St. Lawrence
Catholic church in West Haven. The
interment was in St. Bernard ceme-
tery.

MRS. BENNETTO.
The funeral of the late Elizabeth

Anna ' Bennetto took place yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from her resi-
dence on Bruce's avenue, Stratford.
The Rev. Father Shirley officiated. In-

terment was at Mountain Grove ceme
tery, Bridgeport.

BURIED IN MILFORD.
The remains of Mrs. Charlotte A.

Norris, who died at Montclair, N. J
January 13, 1899, were brought to Mil- -
ford Monday night, and were interred
in the Milford cemetery. The deceased
was a Bister of Deacon Charles W.
Merwin of Milford, and wa sa native
of that town.

DROPPED DEAD.
Stamford, Feb. 7. William W. Wa

terbury, a prominent graver, dropped
dead from heart disease at his home
on Main street last night He was
fifty-seve- n years of age.

THE TEMPLE CHOIR

Will Probably be Reorganized for This
Year.

The music committee of the Orange
street temple, consisting of Joseph E.
Johnson, chairman; M. Zunder, Charles
Kleiner, Louis P. Weil and S. B. Shon-inge- r,

will meet Sunday and discuss
plans for this year. There has been
some talk on the part of members of
the congregation to the effect that they
are spending too much money fop mu
sic.

Mr. Kleiner said yesterday that he
was of the opinion that the same choir

nw nnflpr contract with the temple will
be retained another year. The four
singers now in the choir are Wallace
S. Moyle, Mrs. uiee Feehter-Gilber- t-

Spler, Miss Ellen Hofer and Frederick
Wel4.

FOUR HOUSES BURNED.

Origin May Have Been Tramps or Over
heated Stove.

Bridgeport, Feb. 7. Three out of four
unfinished two-fami- dwelling houses
on Poplar street, near Beechwood ave-
nue, were damaged by fire at an early
hour this morning. Fire Marshall Pull-
man is investigating. The loss is about
$2,000.

ZA11GE PA11TT WILL ATTEXD

"ELIJAH" NEXT TUESDAY.

Son of Well Known Wulllngford Real

dent Killed In the Phlllpplnea Buaket

Bull Gnmc-- Arranged Walllngford
PeraonalB.

Michael Kelly of South Elm street
has received official news from Wash-

ington that confirms the report of the
death in tho Philippine Islands of his
son? Edward Kelly, a member of Co,
F, Thirteenth U. S. volunteers.

A delegation from Compass lodge, F.
and A. M., paid a fraternal visit to
Corinthian lodge in Northford last eve
ning.

Rev. J. J. Blair officiated at the fun-
eral of Mra. M. D. Munson yesterday
afternoon. The bearers were W. H,
Newton, J, B. Kendrlck, M. E. Cooke,
C. F. Harwood, W. H. Goddard and
Andrew Andrews. The Interment was
in the "In Memoriam" cemetery.

The victory over the New Britain
regulars at basket ball by Co. K's team
was a pleasant surprise to all. Co. K's
boya put up a rattling good game.

The High school and Choate's school
teams will play basketball in the ar-

mory Saturday afternoon.
G. M. Hallenbeck is home from a

business trip to St. Louis.
The Hubbard Hose has voted to ac-

cept tha; Invitation to attend the ball of
Webster' hose in Ansonia, February 23.

Miss Maude Badger, who has been
visiting Miss Lizzie Badger, returned
yesterday to his home in Concord, N. H.

Yesterday's fine weather was appre
ciated by all who had a chance to be
out of doors to enjoy it. Quite a num
ber of bicyclists were out on their
wheels. Two young ladies from Mer-ide- n

were enjoying the sport and after
a stop here started along down Colony
street.

The Manchesters will play polo here
Saturday evening.

A large party is being formed to at-

tend the performance of the "Elijah"
in New Haven next Tuesday night.

POLO.
Walllngford defeated Rockville by the

score of 8to 5.

BOER DEBATE.

The feature of the regular meeting
of the Berkeley Men's club of Yale
held in City Mission hall last evening,
was a debate on the Boer question be-

tween Charles E. Hart and Attorney
George E. Wallace. The subject was,
"Resolved, That the British position in
the Transvaal question is Justifiable."
Mr. Hart took the affirmative and Mr.
Wallace the negative side of the debate,
while E. N. Curtiss, Yale 1901, pre-
sided. The. debate was a most interest-
ing one, and each speaker ably argued
his position. Both had thoroughly pre-
pared themselves for the contest, and
those present were treated to an inter
esting review of the whole question,
Mr. Hart traced the history of the
Boers from the beginning. He claimed
that their position right along up to
the beginning of the war had been one
of unjustifiable hostility to England.
He said that they had proved them-
selves in their treatment of the Out-lande- rs

unworthy rulers of a land like
the Transvaal.

Mr. Wallace following refuted the ar-

guments of the preceding speaker. He
said that England's only title to the
TransvaaJ is based on might not right.
The Boers, he said, were driven out of
Natal, out of Orange Free State and
out of Cape Colony, and it Is small won-
der that they refuse to be driven out of
the Transvaal.

Both speakers were warmly applaud-
ed at the close of their remarks.

BRIGADE ENTERTAINMENT.
A very interesting entertainment

was given Tuesday evening at the,'City
Mission hall for the Boys' Brigade and
the Girls' Brigade connected with the
place. Early in the evening a commit-
tee of ladles, Mrs. O. E. Perrigo, chair-
man, served a substantial lunch to the
boys and girls, whose drill work for
the past month entitled them to lunch
cards, and also to free admission tickets
to the entertainment.

Under General Perrigo's direction the
platform of the large hall was fitted
up with curtains, footlights and a
dressing room for the proper presen-
tation of the tableaux and the shadow
pantomimes. The piano solos were by
Sergeant Charles Shamp, Mrs. Allen
and Daisy Perrigo; recitations by Ma-

mie Pfeiffer and Clara Asher, a read-

ing, "O'Grady's Goat," by General Per-

rigo, and in the five tableaux those who
took the different parts were Minnie
Adler, Daisy Perrigo, Anna Adler and
Clara Adler, for the "Four Seasons,"
and in "Peace and War" Miss Van
Benthuyscn was Columbia, and Captain
McKogg and Naval Militiaman Bun-
nell represented the army and the
navy. The shadow pantomimes were
well presented, with the reading in ex-

planation by Miss Van Benthuysen.
This was the third of the monthly brig-
ade entertainments at the City Mission
headquarters, and the entire evening
was heartily enjoyed by all present,

MISSION CIRCLE

Of the United Church Entertainment

The mission circle connected with the
United church will give an entertain-
ment at the chapel, 302 Temple
street. Ik Marvel's "Reveries of a
Bachelor" will be given in a novel and
interesting manner. A pianola skil-
fully handled will be another feature of
tho evening. ,

HON. JOHN H. LEEDS

To Speak Before the Members of Har-
mony Lodge, I.' O. O. F.

Hon. John H. Leeds will address a
meeting of members of Harmony lodge,
I. O. O. F., and their lady friends next
Tuesday evening; subject, "Experiences
in the Orient." Mr. Leeds is a very In-

teresting speaker and has traveled in
the Orient probably more than any
other citizen of Connecticut

A PIlOl'OSED A1CT EXHIBIT AT THE

STKOXO SCHOOL.

Veaaela Chartered to Bring Virginia
Oyetera Warden Bnldwlu and Wife

ton a Trip to the South Boya and Thin

lee Peraonal Jottings.
Several vessels have been chartered

to bring Virginia oysters here to ba

planted on the beach. The first arrival
is expected about March 1. Captain
Charles H. Seeley will load the schooner
Helen P.; MilesTuttle has chartered the
Grace Bailey and the B. B. Jayne is

chartered. The good trade in oysters
this season will.no doubt stimulate the
business In Virginia plants and a

large amount is anticipated to be

planted.
There Is quite a collection of framed

pictures at the Strong school and it has
been suggested that these could be
added to by the loan from private col-

lections to provide an art exhibit. Prin-

cipal Mirick haa been spoken to on tho

subject and says that such an exhibi-

tion might be arranged for 4 Saturday
afternoon and evening and the parents
of the pupils invited in to inspect tho.

pictures.. No plan has been arranged
as yet, but the . proposed exhibition
would no doubt prove of general In
terest.

Miss Genevieve Barnes of Montoweso
has gone to Florida to remain about six
weeks. During her stay 6he will visit
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Shares.

Warden and Mrs. George M. Bald
win of Qulnnipiac avenue left yesterday
for a tour of five or six weeks in the
south. They will visit Palm Beach and
New Orleans and may go over to Nas
sau.

William H. Hemingway and daugh
ter, Mrs. Ernest Crawford, Harvey
Hemingway and daughters, Mrs. R. G.

Davis, Mrs. Walter A. Buck and Mrs,
Edward H. Barnes; also Mrs. 'Marcus
D. Hemingway, leave next week for
Norfolk, Va., to visit relatives. They
may also visit other points south and
will be away several weeks.

Several lads have broken through the
ice at Hemingway pond while skating
of late. One of the latest of these ac
cidents was to Ray. son of Walter R.
Downs. He went into the wafer where
it was nearly up to his head, but was
rescued by some companions.

A few days ago some of the friends
of Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Burton of Aner street, called at
her home to help in the celebration of
her third birthday anniversary. The
children had a very good time and left
seveial remembrances for little Flor
ence.

Fred Delay of Montowese recently
shot three red and one silver grey foxes.
These animals are reported to be quite
plentiful this winter.

BOUGHT BY THE PLANT ESTATE,

The Residence of Mrs. Henry O. Hotch- -

, kiss on Church Street.
The residence of Mrs. Henry O.

Hotchklsa of 137 Church street, next to
the free public library building, haa
been sold to the Henry B. Plant estate.
The building will be altered and refit
ted and used as an office building by
the Plant estate, and the offices of the
company will-b- transferred from New
York to this city.

Mrs, Henry O. Hotchklsa when asked
as to the sale of her house said that Mr.
Plant died only three days after he had
virtually purchased the building. He
Intended to fit it up as a dwelling and
office building and intended to live in it
part of the winter and use the two low
er floors for offices, transferring the New
York headquarters to this city. After
his sudden death the sale, was left un-
finished and it was only a week ago
that it was taken up again. On Janu-
ary 29 Judge Lynde Harrison, as attor
ney for the Plant estate, took up the
purchase on the building, and papers
were passed on that date winding up
the deal.

Judge Harrison Is in the south and
is not expected back for a week or
more.

A BEAUTIFUL RECEPTION

Given by Mrs. T. Attwater Barnes at
Her Home Yesterday Afternoon.

One of the prettiest receptions of the
season was given yesterday afternoon
by Mra. T. Attwater Barnes at her res-

idence, No. 452 Orange street. Over
three hundred invitations had been sent
out and nearly all of those invited at
tended during the afternoon. The spa
cious house was beautifully decorated
for the occasion with cut flowers and
plants, different effects being used in
the decorating. The dining room was
In pink and numerous palms were taste-
fully placed around the room: The front
parlor was trimmed with white hya
cinths, and the music room wa9 set off
with quantities of tulips, making a very
ipretty effect throughout. Weil's orches-
tra of five pieces played during the re-

ception. Fleming catered and served a
delightful lunch in the dining room. As-

sisting Mrs. Barnes in receiving were'
Mrs. Charles R. Bishop, Mrs. Robert
Brown, Mrs. Frank Corbin; Mrs. Leslie
Moulthrop, Mies Moulthrop, Miss Bes-

sie Hooker, Miss Brown and Miss Wil-
cox of New York. Mrs. Barnes re-

ceived in a gown of black trimmed with
steel and jet, and Mrs. Bishop was in a
haric"some gown of green and white silk.
The young women of the receiving par-
ty were In pink and white.

Some of those who attended were Mrs.
Bennett, Mrs. Bispham, Mrs. Enos Kim-be-rl- y,

Mis. George Hotchkies, Mrs.
Thomas G. Bennett, Mrs. Pierce Welch,
Mrs. Newton, Mrs. William North, Mrs.
Holcomb. Mrs. Samuel A. York, jr., and
Mrs. Ellsha Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes entertained at
dinner the receiving party with their
husbands and the young women after
the reception.

aVHX ItETVllXS VERDICT OF XOT

OVILXY IX Sl'HAOVE'S CASE.

Accused of Violation of the Liquor Law

Bankruptcy lUuttcra Two Women

Sue the City for OamoRea Policy
I'luyera Fined.
The Jury in the criminal side of the

court of common pleas about 5:45 last
Jiight returned a verdict of not guilty in
the case of the state against William B.

Sprague, proprietor of the Winchester
hotel, corner of Ashmun and Henry
streets. Sprague was charged with vio-

lation of the liquor law. . He was de-

fended by Lawyer J. P. Goodhart.
. Ip the civil side of the court of com-

mon pleas the testimony in the case of
J. L. Nugerer against William B. Bris-

tol was- concluded and the arguments
were finished. The case will go to the
jury this morning.

SUIT TO RECOVER ON UNPAID
STOCK.

The case of Fish, receiver, against
Gilbert is all ready to go to the jury hi

the civil side of the superior court this
morning after the charge of Judge
Kalph Wheeler. This suit is one brought
to compel payment on unpaid stock. It
eeems that the defendant, a resident of

Connecticut, took stock in a Minnesota
, corporation, the stock being half paid

up. The receiver now sues to compel
the payment of the other half of the
face value of the stock, claiming that
unpaid stock is a part of the assets of

the; corporation. The defendants, on
the other hand, claim that the real
plaintiff Is an assignee of the receiver
of the original corporation, the alleged
assignee being a New Jersey corpora-
tion. Several other suits will probably
be settled on the basis of the decision in
this suit.

WEINICK ADJUDGED BANKRUPT.
Hyman Weinick of Commerce- street

was adjudged bankrupt upon his peti-

tion filed in the United States court.
The matter will come before Referee
Newton in one week upon the appoint-
ment of a trustee. Weinick speculated
In real estate and suffered through fore-
closure proceedings.

TRUSTEE APPOINTED.
William H. Douglas of the firm of Dil-

lon & Douglas wast yesterday appointed
trustee of the estate, of James A. Keefe,
a grocer at Edgewood avenue and
Dwight street, who made an assignment
last week.

TO SUE THE CITY.
'

William Tribble and his wife Bridget
have served notice, through Attorney C.

S. Hamilton, tb,at they will sue the city
for $2,000 damages because of injuries
received by Mrs. Tribble, who fell on

the walk In front of 86 Congress avenue
on January E.

Mrs. Bridget Lynch, wife of John
Lynch of 27 Arch etreet, has served no-

tice, through her counsel, C. T. Coyle,
that she will claim damages; from the
city. Mrs.'Lynch on January 31 fell on

the walk in front of 6 Arcl stret and
broke her left arm. x

GUILFORD FARMER SUES RAIL-
ROAD.

Lucien Beers, a farmer of Guilford,
yesterday brought suit against the Con-

solidated Railroad company for $1,009

damages. On October 4 Mr. Beers at-

tended the Danbury fair and as he
alighted from a train at the shed at the
west end of the Union station in this
city he stumbled against a curbing at
the end of the concrete walk. He broke
hie right thumb and lacerated his right
arm. It is claimed that the accident
was due to the defective condition of the
platform and insufficient light at that
part of the station. The case is return-
able to the common pleas court.

v POLICY PLAYERS FINED.
The raid instituted by Captain Brew-te- r

on the policy shop of George F. Led-wit- h

at 111 Meadow street on the night
of February 2, which resulted in the
arrest of the proprietor and John J.
Lally and Peter McGough, found Its
sequel in the city court yesterday morn-

ing,, when Ledwith was fined $100 and
costs for keeping the place. .Lally and
McGough, who were charged with fre-

quenting a policy office, were let go by
Judge Dow, no evidence having been
adduced to prove their guilt.

CITY COURT CASES.
The theft cases against Clifford P,

Stone and William Edwards were con-

tinued to February 14 In bonds of $75

each.
Henry Murphy was fined $5 and costs

for resistance to Patrolman Smith, who
arrested him in a Fair street lodging
house as the result of a disturbance
committed there.

John McCormack received a penalty
of $3 and costs for stealing a pair of

arctic shoes valued at $1.25 from Jo-

seph Goldberg, a Congress avenue shoe
dealer.

Mattie E. Potter, the young woman
caught stealing books from Malley's last
week, secured a continuance to Febru-

ary 28. She is out on bonds of $150 fur-

nished by Theodore A. Potter of No. 199

Lawrence street. An examination as to
her mental condition will probably be

made before the trial.

GILHULY-BOHE- N SUIT.
The trial of the suit of Daniel S. Gi-

lhuly against his former partner, Thom-
as J. Bohan, was begun before Judge
George W. Wheeler in the civil side
of the superior court about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The plaintiff and
the defendant were formerly partners
under the firm name of Gilhuly &

Bohen, and engaged in the soda water
business. They dissolved partnership
some time ago and Mr. Gilhuly now
sues for an accounting, the former
partners not having been able to agree
on a settlement. John P. McCusker,
the receiver, was called to the witness
Btand just before court adjourned and
presented the books of the firm in evi-

dence. The case will go on this morn-
ing. The plaintiff is represented by
Attorney C. S. Hamilton and the de- -
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MRS. KINNEY

To Preside Over Connecticut D. A. R
for Another Term.

WllUmantic, Conn., Feb. 7. The an-
nual business meeting of the regenta
delegates, and alternates elected to rep- -
resent Connecticut at the continental
congress, D. A. R., at Washington,
later this month, was held here y,

about seventy-fiv- e representatives of
chapters in various parts of the state
being present. The convention opened'
at 10 o'clock. Reports of ofHcera were
heard, several amendments to the na
tional constitution and by-la- which.
are to be acted upon by the continental
congress were discussed, and then the
election of state regent took place. Mrs.
Sarah A. Kinney of New Haven, the
present regent, was reelected and the
choice will be confirmed by the national
body.

The most interesting report of tha
morning session was that of the ran
gent, which showed that during the
past year the amount turned over to
the national bodies by the chapters of
this state, for dues, feea, etc., was $5,
478; expended for work in Connecticut,
$7,005, making a total of $12,483.. There
are forty-thre- e chapters in the state
having 3,500 members. The three chap- -
ters having the largest membership are
the Mary Clap Wooster chapter of Newi
Haven, 241; Ruth Wyllis, Hartford, 222, t

and the Mary Silliman chapter of '

Bridgeport, with 220 members. There
are in the state members of the organ
izatlon, fifty-si- x real daughters.

At 12:30 o'clock adjournment waa
taken for lunch. This afternoon's 8es- - v

sion waa of a social nature, and little!
business was transacted.

A NOISY NORTHFORD YOUTH.
Patrolman McAUen of the Grand!

avenue police precinct last evening!
found a youth very muoh Intoxicated
and very noisy and belligerent on
Wooster street. McAUen ordered him
to keep still, but the youth instead of
doing as requested became the noisjer.
He was then arrested and taken to tha
Grand avenue police station, where he
gave the name of George I Foote of
Northford. When he was searched a
big revolver, loaded, was found in his
hip pocket.

UNIQUE SOCIAL. x
' !'

At Davenport Churcli Parlors To
Night.

The ladles of the Davenport Congre
gaticnnl church nr to an nninn
social at their church parlora this even
ing called a "Measuring Party." A lit
erary and musical programme will in
crease the attractiveness. All are corn
dially invited to attend.

TO MEET IN MERIDENk

Connecticut Typothetae Will Dine Feb
ruary 19.

The Connecticut Typothetae will meet
at the Hotel Winthrop in Meriden on
Monday, February 19. Master printers
from all over the state will attend.
There will be a banquet and addresses
are to be made by W. S. Barnard and

B. Peck o Hartford

(
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jeweleri.DIPLOMATIC WOMEN.AMERICAN NEGRO IN MEXICO ual leader of the colony, but is their
historian as well. He was a man in

methods that dominate her establish-- 1 yielded to them would have been
all suavity and smartness. She preine cowardice. It cannot be said,

talks entertainingly as the work pro- - and we doubt If it has-eve- been said
gresses, then breuks off to advise a thut while we were hammering the
slight lowering of the waist line, warns Redskins into shape we were building'

the Ilttere. to remember that they are an empire. Nor is the reproach any
handling the handsomest figure in New more deserved now while we- - are pun--

FA SIIIO XA I! I. E JU ICSS MA K IC11S UUO

JlOOIi K A XJ) FLA TIE It.
a mux cvxtiovs coloxt rouxo- -

EI)
York city, and she (Mine. A.,) will per tailing the assassins in the Philippines

the prime of life when he came to Mex-
ico with his people, and his memory
shows ,110 sign of failing with advan-
cing years. He tells an interesting
story of the long march from Georgia,
the battles with hostile Indians and
the skirmishes with government
troops. He says that at first some of
the negroes were held in a mild form
of slavery by the Seminole Indians,
but that most of them lived on equal
terms, and that the slavery idea died
out of its own accord. When they

mlt no carelessness or marring of Its
symmetry. To prevent tedium she or-

ders a number of Parisian novelties to

who began war upon our troops without
any announcement whatever of their
purpose to take up arms. If there had

Oily Methods of a Swell Dressmaking
House In the Metropolis- - Women

Trade on the Fotnlrs of Their Sex A

leader in the South who is opposed to
that enterprlee. We are all in favor of
It because It will give us a short water
route to the Orient and to the west
coast of South America. What folly
then would it be, after we had deter-
mined to undertake the building of the
canal to surrender the Philippines
which are the key to the door of trade
in the Orient. Hitting at imperialism
is like sending out an army, as did
a valiant ruler of antiquity, to whip
the south wind. The real issue is ex-

pansion, and the inner issue of expan-
sion ie the practical one of retaining
or abandoning the Philippines. Im-

perialism is not involved in this ques-
tion of advisability. The legal, moral
and commercial arguments are all in
favor of retaining what we have paid
for. , There is no argument on the
other side at all, Memphis Commercial
Appeal.

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

All Kinds of French and
American Clocks

In Great Variety.

Two Old English Hall Clocks

?88 Chapel Street.

be shaken free of their' tissue paper and been no resistance in the Philippines to
saeheted cases, catches up a sumptuous our establishing a government, then

UukIuss That Coins Mom J'. golden brown velvet, holds it near her
customer's rcey cheek, and is filled with
speechless admiration at its becoming-nes- s.

New York Sun.
The only women who ever grow
rich and powerful in trade are fashreached Arkansas they decided to re

ionable modistes in big cities. Women
BRYAN CALLED DOWN.

there would have been no imperialism.
Is the cry of imperialism ever raised re-

garding Puerto Rico, which were ac-

quired by conquest and paid nothing
for? No. And the reason Is because the
Puerot Ricans have not risen against
authority. In 1S61 the Southern States
concluded to secede from the Union
and establish their Independence. How
much consideration was shown them?
How much talk was there in the North,

' Many Yean Ago by Fugitive Slaves

and Indians From Florida.
Fifty-thre- e years ago a band of Sem-

inole and Klckapoo Indiana escaped
from their uncongenial and enforced
home In Florida, where they had been
located by the United States govern-
ment, and wandered westward, seek-

ing a place to settle where the white
man would not be able to Indicate the
boundary lines and where they could
make laws to suit their traditions,
says a correspondent of the Kansas
City Star. Accompanying this Indian
band was a contingent of men, women
and children, negroes who

'had escaped the slave drivers and
taken refuge In the Florida swamps,
and again lapsed into the savagery of

main, but were forced to ally them-
selves with ihe Klekapoos, Comanches
and Lipans in a war against some un-

friendly tribes, and were forced to
leave the state, and to escape further
trouble traveled to where they found a

do sometimes lay by tidy fortunes as
milliners, shopkeepers and principals of
smart boarding schools. But by dress A Southern Democratic Paper Replies

to Him.
In three, interviews recently Mr. Bry-

an has declared himself to be in favor
making alone are vast sume of money
accumulated. At this present momentpeaceful resting place. Ho says that
not less than a dozen mantua makersin the spring of 1842 (though he proba

bly means 1844) the great train of emi flourish in New York who reckon their
grants started. The caravan consisted' earnings by the hundreds of thousands,
of two thousand men, women and chil and without exception the heads of
dren, afoot and horseback, accoinpa.

of expansion, whether the territory is and West about the principle of govern-contiguou- s,

or but he ment with the consent of the governed?
claims that "each proposed annexation As a matter of fact, the North and the
must be settled upon Its own merits," WcEt raised 2,800,000 soldiers to suppress
and he is not in favor of retaining .ha with struggle for independence, and
Prilipplnee because he ."distinguishes

'

succeeding in doing ea. And some of
between the peaceful extension of the j the very men in the North who could
limits of a republic, and the change of not be too bitter against, their white

"What'll we do with the Filipinos af-

ter we get 'em?" asked the skeptic.
"They'll fill a long-fe- lt want," answer-

ed the optimist promptly., "If they
keep on sprinting In this fashion, their
children will be a generation of habit-
ual, hereditary runners. Think what
messMiger boys they will, make!"

theee, wealthy establishments were from
the ranks. Each and every one was anled by hundreds of pack mules and

horses, the cavalcade stretching out poor eeamstress in her time, worked fortheir African ancestry. In the aggre-
gate, the negro element In this band for miles on the prairie. After weeks small wages and owes her ultimate suc- -

of hardship that resulted in many cess to industry, pluck and shrewdness.represented many thousands of dollars' a republic into an empire." brethren in the South are) now talking Washington Star.deaths and injuries to men and an!
Now in our judgment "imperialism" about the, sacred cause of liberty in theworth of "property" to the slave own-

ers of Florida and the neighboring mals, the emigrants reached the Rio
MlMWnfflHr'Tlis a coinage of the fancy. An empire ia Philippines, and putting the cowardly

There is no business in which competi-
tion is fiercer, and none that offerB such
opportunities and rewards for genuine
talent.

Of course with, so mony competent ri

states, an aggregation of states governed, by an aesassirt Agulnadlo on the back, nd What do theFor many months this motley band

rrpsnrvntlnn of tlie Sight Is more Impo-rtant than the preservation of good looks,
yet some people prefer to strain the eves
rather than wear GLASSES. The Spectaclesand ICyo Glasses made hero are not disfig-
uring. A Graduate Optician, who bus ut
his disposal pet-fee- Instruments, mtikbu
thorough .tests mid ills tho glasses.

1HJKANT. tlio Jeweler,
Opp. I', O. 71 CHURCH STREET.

ccrnparlng him with George Washingmoved westward. They traversed the
vals In the field It requires a level headgulf states into Texas, and then, bear

emperor. No one can say that the
President of the United States is an
emperor , because our power in the
Philippines has not been peacefully
extended. The mere fact that after we
had purchased the Philippines, an In-

surrection against our authority broke

ton.
If an insurrection should b'eak out in

Alaska, what position should the United
States government take toward it?
Would anybody seriously advise that
we should lay down 'our arms, packet

lngr toward the south, followed the'
coast line to the Rio Grande. They
crossed this stream into Mexico and
landed at a point where the thriving

Grande. A short halt was made here
and then the river was forded about
July 1.

Chief Wild Cat ,of the Seminoles,
and 'Chief John Horse, of the negroes,
had pushed on ahead into Mexico and
had obtained from the government the
large and picturesque reservation they
now occupy. The Lipans, Comanches
and Kickapoos, getting restless after a
short time, broke away and raided the
country for miles around. The ne-

groes and Seminoles assisted the Mex-

ican troops in driving the marauders
into Texas in the war that ensued.
The insurgents were defeated in an
engagement on the Chihuahua desert

and lota of sagacity to succeed. In
this respect one particularly modish
firm is the envy and des?pnlr of the en-

tire profession. The partners are two
middle-age- d, gray-hRire- d ladies and
every year sees them very nearly double
their income. They achieve It by di-

plomacy that leaves all of tholr antag-
onists miles behind., '

Their latest stroke of legitimate cun

out there, does not constitute the Unl- - our losses in battle, swallow our courcity of Porfirio Diaz now stands.
They were seeking shelter and a hid ted States an empire. If It did then we age, and tell the Alaskans to take their

have been an empire for more than half, country; that wo only bought it foring place'. The long, dreary stretch of

Don't give thorn too or coffee.
Hnve you tried the now food drink
called GEAIN-- 0 ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee. V

The more Grain-- 0 you givo (ho
children the more health von diatrili.

plains In every direction discouraged a century. Did we extend our limi'.s them to have fun with anyway? We
them, but they kept on their south

peacefully when, we bought Louisiana purchased Alaska and its inhabitants
from Mr. Bonaparte of Corsica? Didward way. After a few day's travel

their eyes were gladened by the sight

We Do Honest

Watch Repairing
I ute through their systems.we extend our limits peacefully when

we acquired Texas? Did we in fact .iv- -of a range of mountains far to the
southeast With renewed hope they
quickened their pace, and soon reached

ning was practiced upon St. Louis. By
personal inquiry and the aid of the so-

cial register they identified the leader
of the beau monde in that place, and
to her a enare confidential letter was
Written. In terms of subtly deferential

er extend our limits without a fight of
some kind, except in ;the case of Alas

and the Kickapoos returned to the res-

ervation. The Seminoles grew home
sick for the states, and a son of Chief
Wild Cat led them back. There are

from an. absolute despot, and we Can

certainly repel an insurrection there
without being open to the charge of
imperialism. We bought the Louisiana
territory from Napoleon, who had about
as much moral right to it as the king
of the Cannibal Islands, and we have
been quelling insurrections there for
half a century without being charged
with converting the repuhllc into an
empire. We bought the Philippines
from Spain, whose title to them was

the fertile valleys at the foot of the
Santa Rosa hills, where their descen-
dants live y, far from the beaten

urain-- is made of pure grains,and when properly prepared tastes'
like the choice grades of coffee but
costs iilxjut as much. All grocers
sell it. 15o. and 25o..... i .

Try Cram-- O !

Insist that your procer gives yon GRA1N-- 0

Accept no Imitation.

ka? As every one knows there were
numerous tribes of Indians, Spanish,
French, and Mexicans in Texas and t.hv!

Louisiana territory who objected to ba
ing transferred to the government of
the United States. We have been fight

paths of travel and safe from the eyes
flattery she was informed that the fame
of her exalted position had reached New
York. Naturally every fashionable firm
was eagerly seeking her patronage.

now about two hundred and fifty of
these Indians, living in eighty tepees.
They spend their time in the hunting
field, re lying upon this source for sub After the preamble had paid due

ing the Indians whom we acquired by
the Louisiana purchc.se almost to this
day. There has been nothing peaceful

court to her high estate Mmes. A. and
B. begged to say that, being forced to

sistence. Their chief is Nickanito. He
is their ostensible ruler, but the real
power of the camp is vested in the fill large orders for. gowns In San Fran about our extension of territory nny flotels.more than Uiere "has been about anycisco, they would esteem it an honor to

stop for ft single day in St. Louis, and
hands of an ugly little, pock-marke- d

specimen of humanity by the name of
Masse Paslto. In his cunning brain is offer madam an opportunity of inspect

other nation's , extension of territory.
When the Indians out West killed On-- 1

eral Custer did any one purpose the re-

linquishment of the Louisiana pur

concentrated the learning, wisdom and
ancient lore of the tribe, and it Is due

usareallable, and an insurrection breaks
out against our authority. Does the
"Imperialism" consist in our purchare
of the Philippines or in our suppres-
sion of the insurrection? Of course
neither of these acts can be construed
as imperialistic.

It Is evident from this that "imper-
ialism" is a bit of "pound and fury,
signifying nothing." This country al-

ready has colonial possesisons, and ter-

ritories which have not been accorded
statehood. The acquisition of the Phil-
ippines will not alter the Btatus of

ing the latest Parisian importations.
But they were respectfully forced to
impose one condition, which was that
madame would keep their arrival a pro

to him to say that he has directed

of all except those of the most adven-
turous travelers.

Railroads found their way into
northern Mexico, but they left these
mountains far to the eastward, and he
Who would visit the primitive and
peaceful settlement of Naciamento
must go by rail to Boroteran and
thence by wearisome etage Journey
fifty miles into the interior. Here in
the valleys of the clear spring creeks
that form trie head of the great Sabi-na- s

river will be found a colony of
full-blood- Africans, descendants of
those who escaped fifty years and more
ago. Soon after the arrival of the
wandering band of Indians and ne-

groes on the spot chosen by chance for
their future home, the band separated
naturally and without friction into its
component parts. The negroes formed
a colony by themselves. The Kicka-poo- s

settled In another valley about
two miles from the negro settlement,
and the restless Seminoles remained

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Uopot,

KEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
New addition now In course of construc-

tion, containing 64 rooms, 22 private bath-
rooms, which will lie ready for occupancv
August 15. mySO if

them with such good Judgment that
they are on the most friendly terms

chase on the ground that to keep up the
fight would be to convert a republic Into
an empire? Did any one propose af-

ter that tragic event, that we should

found secret and unoVr no circumstances

Our head watch-- ,
maker has had

years of experience
and is exceptionally
skilled.

- If your watch

gives you any troiK
ble bring it in arid

we will gladly give
you our opinion as
to the cause. '

Monson's
Jewelry-- Store,

'

857-8-59 Chaps! Straat.

breathe a word of this radical departwith the Mexican government and the
people of the surrounding country. ure from the established usages of the

house. They added that of course this
restriction did not apply to madnme'sWHAT CAUSES THUNDER? affairs. . "Imperialism" is but an epithetown family and closest personal friends,

Theory Suggested for What is Yet an but the whole transaction was to be
considered strictly confidentialUnexplained Phenomenon.

What is the cause of thunder, mean The result of this wily move mlftht

surrender the land we had bought to
the slayers of Custer, guarantee them
their independence, and because they
had massacred some of our bravest and
best men guarantee them also protec-the- y

worked out their destiny arid pur-tlo- n

from outside inter ference whllo
pursued the even tenor of their way
scalping all the white settlers In sight?

We had to conquer the Western In-

dians. They were In a state of constant
warfare against the United States. To
have met their rifles with words of

peace would have been folly. To have

The Turkish Bath,188 York Street.
Ol'EN DAY AND NIGHT.

Plunge, sbainpoo included...... COo
Russian Bnth ,. TSe
Turkish Bath $1.00
Sulphur Bath $1.50

JiHNEST FECHNKH,
Proprietor.

ing the cause of the noise? We do not

to throw in the face of the expan-
sionists. There is no such thing as "im-

perialism," and it cannot be used as a
stuffed club to beat expansion over the
head. Imperialism does not equal ex-

pansion plus a scrap.
The South believes in expansion. Mr.

Bryan believes in expansion. If we did
not believe in it, on what grounds
could we defend the construction of the
Nlcarague canal? There is hardly a

be easily foreseen. An accomplished
forewoman with several elegant assist-
ants, arrived from New York, engaged
luxurious rooms at the hotel and sent

know. The thunder, we. know, is a re

a card to their correspondent. That
morning a perfect mob of rich women
stormed their place' and were treated
to a magnificent exhibition of French
gowns, wraps and bonnets. But, with

1 Chichester's EnsUsh Diamond Brand.

ENNYR0YAL PILLS
the exception of one dozen costumes,

but a short time, and soon wandered
back to the north and Joined the Indi-
ana of Texas.

The negroes are known in Mexico to-

day as Seminoles, but this is errone-
ous, as they are Africans
and have retained the language, of the
American negro and all the habits and
the characteristics of their ancestry,
and for the past fifty years they have
been engaged in the peaceful pursuit
of agriculture, and
practically independent of the outside"
world.

Original and Only Genuine.
afc, reliable, ladies uk

DruiiKlit for Chichttttr t ffnaliwh Dta-- .everything was marked "Sold" or ad
dressed to San Francisco. The 12 high nana Brand in Knd and Gold mo till In

sult of the phenomenon we call "light-
ning," but just what it is has not been
as yet adequately determined. The
electric discharge produces a variety of
effects, phylologlcal, luminous, caloric,
magnetic, mechanical, and chemic.l,
Whose characteristics are more or less
recognized. It, is fair to presume that
we must hunt for the cause of the noise
in the calorific, mechanical, or chemical
attributes.

Most of the authorities in definition
say thunder is the noise immediately
following a flaosh of lightning, and is due
to the disturbance of the air caused
along its, path by the discharge, and
they let it go at that.

idoisi, itea wun hum nnoon. 'i'ftke
no other. Rcfiits danatrou tvhttitupriced frocks were snapped up in live

Her time than it takes to tell, and loud lion and imltatiom. At Drugfliiti, or lead 4
la sTtampt for particular!, teitlmoolkl and

Skatco,
Polo Sticks,

Gloves. ,

THREE REQUISITES FOB SKATERS,
i L at ". f- - i ' s

clamors for more was beard on all sides. Hcuei ror i,nticv in ittur, return
'nkt.k.sifinis.iMnisn..u.iiii t- i-The smiling forewoman shook her head.

flold b all Local ProggUW. PAUL A 1 A., J'Aand even looked doubtful when orders
for duplicates were thrust upon her. SheTjie negro settlement of Naciamento
would do her beet and intercede for
ladies who were so kind and compli
mentary to her employers. The ultimate
outcome of this clever move was a net

SAN IT A ItY PIjUMBINQ
Ana House Drainage a Specialty.'

THOMAS F. MHAGHKB,
Successor to The Robert Morgan Plumblns
Co., 80 CKNTLUt STREET, White's Block,
dealer in' Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gns Fitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special care In
teBtlng by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary coudltion of the traps and drainage
system cf buildings by smoke or peppermint
under pressure, at a nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 207-1- - Jyl ly

profit of $15,000 to that firm from St.

Louis alone during the following Spring.
A visit to the imposing mansion on

Murray hill occupied by these clever 408 STATIC ST1ZEET.
modistefl implies a practical lesson in

la.-- a complete surprise to the traveler
In Mexico. After many days of expe-
rience with the people of this Latin
country, with their ways and tastes
strange to an American, their low
adobe huts and chimneyless '"jacals,"
this group of negro cabins, typical of
ante-bellu- days in the south, looks
queerly out of place. Primitive sim-

plicity rules in the lives of these peo-

ple. There are sixty or seventy cab-In- s

in the settlement, and thsy are lo-

cated in groups, each group being in-

habited by a family. The principal
cabin in the group is that of the head
of the clan, and he is their leader, ad-

viser and representative. His author-
ity is absolute within his own baili-wic- k,

and he acknowledges no higher
ruling iexcept that of the patriarch, the

It may be that the real explanation
will be found partly in each of the calo-

rific, mechanical, and chemical actions.
A mere disturbance of the air Is hard-
ly an adequate reason. We have too
little evidence to go upon. The heating
effects, so called, may have some bear-
ing. We1 know the spark will Inflame
ether( alcohol, and some of the hydro-
carbon gasee; yet it does not Ignite gun-
powder, except by tjie help of a wet
string which becomes heated. A Ley-de- n

jar charged and discharged several
times in rapid succession becomes heat-
ed. All solid conductors become heat-
ed by it. But does air? Mechanical

the potency of wit and flummery dis-

creetly combined. When a customer
drives un to the stately entrance, a

effects are numerous and usually dis-

astrous to any solid body not a good
needs extra attention at this season of - the
year, and my offering of POULTRY SUP-
PLIES is fully up to the standard and prices
as low as consistent withthe superior quality
of goods. t -

'
:

'

Cut Clover, Hay, Clover Meal, Mica and
Egg Lime Grit, Chicken Grit, Beef; Scraps,
Bovvker's and Bradley, s Animal Meal, Bone

liveried footman assists her tp alight
and then holds open the heavy plate
glass vesfibule doors. Apparently he Is
the sole masculine element on the place,
for no' soner does she enter the wide,
lofty hall carpeted through In crimson,
than three of four well dres?eit women
come forward. Two half grown maids,
bell girls evidently sit about In crisp
skirtsfand emart caps and aprons, ready
to run errands at a moment's notice.
All about are evidences of luxury and
wealth. Hothouse flowers bloom every-
where, and cheerful' wood fires in wide
open chimney s. One of the
reception committee takes the visitor in
hand, and in five minutes the artless
woman is convinced the whole establish-
ment has been on the qui vive for her
coming.

All theee long waisted, admirably
groomed young persons know her by
name; a dozen anxious inquiries are
made for her health. They are sure
months have elapped since her last visit,
during which time she has certainly
grown stouter, or thinner, as the case
and her aspirations warrant. After one
of the small waiting maids has been
dispatched and bidden, with great

to say that "Mrs. Jones is
Willing to be fitted," the flattered visit-
or is conducted into a vozy lounging

Meal, Crushed Bone, Sea shells, Oyster Shells, Roup Pills,

conductor. W.are shown by Klnners-Iey'- s

thermometer that some effect Is

produced on a body of water, but it Is
asserted not to be due to any increase
of temperature in the air.

The chemical effects are most varied.
Priestly found a reduction of volume in
moist air by passage of the spark,
(which may be significant,) and that the
air became acid. Cavendish found this
was due to the formation of nitric acid
by the chemical action of the discharge.
Compound gases are readily decom-

posed, but air ia not a compound gas:
it is merely a mixture of oxygen and
nitrogen, and neither of its constituents
Is conbustible. One assists combustion
of other bodies, while the other bodies
of other bodies, while the other is inert
in that sense.

But we may get some light on the

and Rust's, Haven's, Pratt's and Sheridan's Condition Pow-ders,Rust- 's

Egg Producer, etc., etc. ' '
Examine my incubators and Brooders

before .purchasing elsewhere.
(
China Nest

Eggs, 3ceach, 25c per doz. -

ruler of the entire colony, who is re-

sponsible alone to the general govern-
ment of Mexico.

These negroes are a strong, able-bodie- d,

long-live- d people, and extreme-
ly Industrious. Their fields are located
a short distance from the cabins and
are "worked separately, each family
having a certain amount of land in
cultivation. From the Mexicans they
have learned the art of irrigation, and
In this country of variable seasons
their crops never fail them. In per-
sonal characteristics they are a faith-fu- l

reproduction of the type known In
the south as the plantation negro.
They are grossly ignorant and ex-

tremely religious. Their language
among themselves is the broad negro
dialect of the south, and they also
speak Spanish and Klckapoo. The re-

sult of their cosmopolitan surround-
ings has been to produce a patois, a
mixture of English, Spanish and Indi-
an, that is the language of the colony,
and would puzzle an expert linguist to
classify. It Is a language born of ne-

cessity, and will eventually be sup-
plemented by the Spanish language of
the country.

At present the colony is in a fairly
prosperous condition. Some of the
original stock is still alive, the oldest
Inhabitant being one hundred and ten
years old, and a number of them
ranging between eighty and one hun-
dred, but the majority of the original
settlers have been laid to rest in the

subject yet from the indefatigable army FRANKS. PLATT,
374 State Street.

room. Here she is relieved of her wraps,
is sptled in a big armchair, hae a has

of electrical investigators. Possibly the
researches ,in the liquefaction of gases
may help out, - In a recent paper on the
subject it is stated that ozons liquefies
at atmospheric pressure at a tempera-
ture of. 135 4 degrees Fahrenheit andl
that is easily exploded. Now, it is 'well
known that- - the electric discharge pro-
duces this allopatrlc oxygen
in great abundance. According to
Priestly the electric discharge effects a

oooeooO0oeoooooooooooooooo6Q

Ever since the popular sue
cess of the famous Cuba Cigarro
the makers of these choice min-
iature cigars have been over- -
whelmed with requests for a
cigarro of extra size. To meet
the demand we have prepared
and now offer its

"BIG BROTHER"
which is the happy medium
between the little fellow and
the full grown cigar.

Big Brother is a delightful
10 minutes' smoke.

It is filled with the same tobacco
that goes into cigars that cost 25
cents. The quality is there only
in smaller form. Big Brother

tomes five in a box, and a box costs
ten cents. ' '

You will never understand how
much satisfaction you can get for
a dime until you try a box.

On receipt of JO cents a sample
package will be mailed you.

9

sock thrust under her feet, and tea is
offered her, together with the tat', at
magazines or a dish of harmless gos-

sip. If in advance of her appointment,
she is never suffered to be wearied, for
the deferential but laquaclous attendant
talks cleverly and is a genius at listen-
ing to personalities, no natter how dull.
Accounts of Maud'si toothache, the but-
ler's impertinence or Mr. Junes' ill tem-

per apparently thrill her with interest,

IF YOUR RANGEuoreduction of volume in moist air, which
would indicate ordinarily a fall of tem O ft IS A "BAY STATE"perature. Moist air Is the Usual atmos-

pheric condition during llghtningflashes.
Pospibly the stream of Innumerable

v sua'
w it will be a dally source of pleasure and satisfaction to you for

many a long year. Two great features that you capnot get In any
otuer rano are: ' '

UNIFORM OVEN HEAT, IMPROVED FIRE BOX.
And It has all the other good points of other llrst-rnt- e ranges.
test for you not to buy u range until you Inspect our lines. ,

Oo

oo
s

n

o if S)

sparks in a stroke of lightning producer?
a cumulative or intensive effect, first
lowering the temperature, then forming
ozone, then causing its liquefaction,
und finally its cspksicn, cr porlwps de-

tonation, which expresses more accu-

rately the terrifying crash following or
accompanying a lightning stroke near
at hand. This to mere speculation, and
I give it for what it is worth. Electric-
al Review.

o
.9

O
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and when the bell girl begs madame's
presence in the fitting room she has ab-

solutely to tear herself away.
However, one fails to appreciate the

triumph of the- swtem until a gown- is
to be tried on. Here more bows and
smiles and sugar coated Inquiries await
the visitor. Her basted lining is pro-
duced, and just as she is about to slip
it on the woman begs a thousand par-
dons, envelops madame's bare shoulders
in a fleecy wrap and taps the bell sharp-
ly. She then explains that the senior
member of the firm, Mme. A., made it
a special point to be called when Mrs.
Jones was to be fitted.

"She says the lines of your figure
are a poem." adds the adroit flatterer,
"and it is an inspiration to watch you
try on a gown."

By this time lime, A., appears in a
trailing robe of ecarlet crepe de chine,
bringing with her a perfume of violets.
She is an elegant consummation of the

cemetery behind the little odd church
of colony. The ruler of these people is
Andrew Washington, who was a strap-
ping boy of twelve years when his peo-

ple ttiniKiaLed to Uicij Ucvv liuiuc in the
Santa Rosas. His wife and her inev-
itable cob pipe share his cabin with
him, and his children and grandchil-
dren live in the groups of huts that
cluster about his door-yar- d. Picayune
John, a dried-u- white-haire- tooth-
less old darkey, who enjoys the dis-

tinction of being one hundred and ten
years old. All day long he sits in front
of his cabin, and his special duty is
the care of the children of his neigh-
borhood. Three times a day the little
pickaninnies gather at his cabin door
for prayer. The services consist of
a short prayer in concert, Picayune
John leading with fervent and melodi-
ous voice, the children following in
monotonous and sing-son- g chant.

Picayune John Is not only the spirit- -

Open Monday nud Saturday Evenings. Telephone 832-3- . ft
occooooooooooQooQoQqoSTODDARD, GILBERT & 09.

YOUTHFUL STRATEGY.
"Harry," exclaimed the little boy's

mother, "If you don't stop pulling that
cat's tail I will pull your hnir and give
you n chance to see how you like it
yourself."

Harry ceased for a moment, and then
said :

"Ma, please give me a quarter,"
' What for?"
"I want to get my hair cut." Chicago

Times-Heral- d.

The Ohatlleld Paper Co. ( .jgraSLNEW HAVEN, CONN

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
Sour dealer has them, or can get them for you.
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Naugatnek Ity Co
N. II. & Derby Hy Co.1...
X. Y.. X. 11. i: H, Ry Co.
Winchester Ave. Rv

100 252
loo 104
1(10 214

.23 43

115 115
57 'j

-- -
7714 70'.

128 127
11.1 11:1

215

Delu. & Hudson..
Federal SI eel ....

Do I'M
General. Electric
Illinois (Vlilnll ..
Louis. & Nush. . .

Manhattan El ....
Met. St. Railway.
3ln K. & T. l'fd.

.ll."
. niii
. 7714
.128
.11:)
.

17314
. 84V4
. 47

fU'A 81 MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Tar Bid AskedUK H7V4mtOADEXXKU OV Til K A DIltOJXTJA C K

SAMTAJCIA l'LAXS.
114Adams Express Co...

Con's Rolling Stock..
International Silver .

100 111
lot) 22
100 ..

135
13

210
25
7414
53
75
43

133
108

7t!
08

100
II)
50
20
12Mi
57
30

.Missouri Pacific
Iiitcrmitloual Silver Pfd. ,.

12

00
X. V. Central 100 . ,

25 83.ew uuven lias Light Co.
Xew Haveu Water Co....
Peck, Stow & Wilcox
Heeui'lty Insurants C.a.....

1711

34Vi

i:wi
2514

2!'t
1i
54 'A

75

iS
18D
1011

lit
58

2SM.

1024

N. Y., Out. & West 2.j
Norfolk & West... 2U14

Do l'fd 74
Northern PuclUc .. 54

Do l'fd 7594

Pacific Mail 42

Pennsylvania . . . .Hl-

l'nlllllun 18814,

I) 8 o P II 4
J A u It A a
d V r O V

K o K C
y r. F F, N h
u U V T r

S R o
e, u U hv 1 ft i s
e i n t T Sr d ? t

B C r
s o B T O eex U h M e
e e U e P t

B G A .
t Ji N N
h i A K V
e n It W , '

W) lia
25 27
40 50

loo loi
100 ..
100 10(1
100 1(15

115
50
70',i

127
11U

81
01)

17014
34
471--

135
24
M
74
53
75
42

133
180
108

1!)
50
0!)
50
7714

W'l
17
70
21.
8U
11
28

Jirglilallve Commute Advocating
Homes In Other Parts of

Hie State Also Whixt Kili-Al- r t utu
Have Done Abroml-Hrll- ef That the
Ulnnie Can He Eradicated In the
Course of Time.

N. Y. Central & Hudson 135
X. Y., Chicago .t St. Louis. 13
X. Y. & New Haven 212
N. Y., Out. dt West 24
Norfolk & Western, l'fd 74
Northern Puclllc 53

Do Pfd . ..; "5
Pacific Mail S. S. Co 42

Pennsylvania It. II 133

Peoples' Gas Co 108

Pitts., On., Chi. & St. Louis .. 08
Do l'fd 87

Pullman Palace Cur Co 18

Reading 18
Do 1st Pfd 5tl--

Do 2d Pfd 2H

Southern Railway Com 12
Do l'fd 57

Southern Pacific 3t)

St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd.. 28
Standard Hope & Twine Co .... 8
Tenuessee Coal & Iron 0!)

Texas & Pacific 1

Union Pacific 50
Do Pfd 77

United States Express Co 47
U. S. Leather Co ,. 17

Do Pfd 70
U. S. Rubber Co rrf 38

Do Pfd 102
Wabash 7

Do l'fd 21
Wells-Furir- Express Co 123

Swift & Co ,
Telephone Chcsa. & Pat

Erie
N. Y. & N. 3.
Southern N. H

70
lOrt
175

17214
My.
4(1

Vii
24y4
2814,
74
o:tl4
75
42!j

188
107

11)

5(1

i)7
4014
7i

102
10
70
21
K.i
10
28

100 130Peonies' Gas Co ..10!)

"Fred" Cox, who is visiting his pari
ents on the east side, has been on Gra-vln- a

Island, Alaska, fur over a year,
in the employ of the Deer Island Min-

ing Company, in which Portland men
are interested. Surrounding Gravlna
Island, he says, are a number of isl-

ands, Including the Prince of Wales, and
on them all le located a wonderful min-

eral belt. He says that this year will
witness a large development Of these
ledges.

"There are fine ledges," said Mr. Cox,'
"on all these islands, and it is thought
to be the greatest mineral belt In the
world. In places there are mountains
of ore awaiting development. On Gra-vin- a

Island preparations are muking
for a rush of proepectors in the early
Spring. It is a great country and I
like to live there.

"The fishing there is not excelled any-
where In the world. I still hold that
the red salmon I mentlonad In a recent
letter are different from most of the
other species. They are red, male and

1!) U. S. Rubber Pfd....'...: 100 10114 103I'lilla. & lteading.
5774

the class of speculators who come Into
market and buy stocks simply because
there has been an advance in prices,
with a sanguine hope that there will be
further indefinite advance. They buy
stocks on a small margin with borrowed
funds and when prices advance reinvest
their paper profits in further holdings
of stock on margin. Largo number:! of
them have no resources to protect their
margins in case of a sudden decline in

prices. They have no sources of infor-
mation except the rumors and tips
which fly in the street. Weakness of
their position makes them timid and
they are' culck to sell at the first note
of alarm. It was this class that were
the piincipal Hifferera in shak-
ing out. People who control large capi-
tal and who bought in the panic of
December and started the bull move-
ment last week have taken profita on
a very large scale. Their selling was
met by so large a demand tip to to-

day as to keep up the level of prices.
There was evidence during the morn-

ing of continued Jarge absorption at
some points in the list, notably in
Sugar, said to be covering for the bear
account, and Pennsylvania, Union Pa-

cific and Tobacco. Some stocks of
minor importance also continued to ad-

vance, but it soon became manifest that'

Do 1st l'fd UAILUOAD BONDS.
Due Bid AskedI'enn. Coal & Iron. 10014 lm

B. & N. Y. A. L. us ..1003 168
Cent. Ity New Britain 5s. .llli'.'l 11"
Duubuiy St Norwalk (Is. ..llliio 12(1

104

t)
011

1(1

50
77
4!)
17
7(1

30
103

7
21

128

Holyolie & WestaelU-la- t 43.11)11 luo

Union Purine 40 nO

Do l'fd 77& 77

V. S. Rubber l'fd.. 102 302
TT. S. Leather Co.. W 1714

Do l'fd 7(1 77
Wabash Pfd 21 ,. 21

Western Union ... 8:1 80
Wheeling, L. Erie. 11 11

Do-2- Pfd 28 28

12a ,
108
ill
ll Tty . .
lUVi 114

HousutoMc Consols Gs.,.. 10.17
Merldt'U H. tty 5s 1!)24
New Haven & Herby 5s. .11)18
N. H. & North Consols Ua. 11)00
N. H. & North 1st 5s,. lull
N. H. St. Hallway Ss 11)14
N. . St. Hallway 1st us. .IMS

87Western Union Telegraph Co... 80
ID!)11

--'3J4
Wheeling & Lake Erie n

Do 2d Pfd 28
i '

Closing Priors.
following are the closlmj prices reported

by Prince & Whiteiy. Hauliers and Biokors,
I2 Broadway, ftow ion. una 15 Center St.,
New Lluveii.

Bld. Asked.

VERMELYE ic CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment
'

Securities, ,

Nassau and Pins Streets, N.Y. City,

No. 27 Stats Street, Boston.

CSovcrnmeut Bondi
V. S. ext. 2, reg......

11.-
-

102. ..
100f(,100'
101) 10!)
101) fll ()

115 fellft1

U. S. 3s, reg
IT. S. 3s, coupon
0, S. 3s, smaU'bonds

xcw uona. isorth 1st 4s. .1010 102
New Loud. North. 1st os. 11)10 loe
N. X. & N. K. 1st 7s 1H03 113V4 HBVj
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 6s......llN)- - llO'i 112
N. Y... N . H. & H. 1st 48.1003 101H ..
N. H. & N. H. Conv. 4S...1U03 188 100
N. Y N. H. & H. Deb. 4s. 11)47 115
N. Y., Prov. & Boston 4s. .1912 1()76 ..
Wnterbury Tmetlou 5s.... 11)22 10:4 105
N. H. & W. Haven 1st 5s. 11)12 108
Winches.-- ! Ave. 5s..., 1008 103

MISCELLANEOUS BOND.
' Due Bid Asked

34
Adams Express Co
Ameriouu Cottuu Oil Co ....

Do Pfd
Aliiri'lrnn Kxm'oss Co

female, all the time, and unlike any of
the other kinds in those waters. The
Indians call the the 'Koo-Hoo- .' I think
the e.almon are a distinct species of
themselves.

"Fishing in the little creeks is im-

mense. Sometimes the fish run up the
streams so, thickly they actuary dam

4s, reg., 1007 ,
115 ((1:115is, coupon, niuithe selling pressure was greater than

the new demand could absorb. It was
then that the bears made a fierce raid

134 tH3i
134 (fil35
112V.(fll3ij

4s, reg,, 1025...,
4s, coupon, 11)25

5s, reg., 1004. . ,

5s coupon, 1004
D. C,

117
35
!)4

150
42)4
(11

58
1)4

1121s
114

35
84

10(1
140

45

11.2(f;113on the vulnerable spots. They clipped.
5 2 points from the price oi Tobacco 118 m : 104H

102A

lilcngo lrlt.

It Is said to be probable that, under
the direction of a special committee of
the state board of charities, the plan of
establishing a state hospital for con-

sumptives in the AdirondackS, 'which is
at the present time provided for by a
bill in the legislature, will assume a
much broader scope than originally pro-

posed. The committee, consisting of
Harvey "VV. Putnam, Enoch V. Stod-

dard, M. D., and Stephen Smith, M. D.(
was appointed by the state board for
the purpose of examining into the
wisdom of establishing such a sanitari-
um at public expense the s ame pro-

position that failed to secure decisive
action at the preceding legislative ses-

sion.
The report of the committee, just is-

sued, specifically recommends against
the proposed bill, and suggests in its
place legislation providing for a state
system of hospitals for the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis the whole s ys-te- m

to be under the general supervision
of the state board of health. The pro-

posed plan comprises an elaborate sys-
tem of state hospitals, to be under the
control of a board of managers appoint-
ed by the governor and the senate, and
a larger number of local sanitaria, to
be governed by the local health boards.

This system is brought forward by
the committee as a practically certain
method of checking if not extermina-
ting consuhmption' in this state., Tha
committee does not hesitate to say that
the eradication is practicable, and that
the, way towards its accomplishment is
perfectly clear. It recognizes the fact
that the battle will be a vary hard and
expensive one, but it states emphati-
cally that If the legislature can only be
persuaded to act on the suggestions con-

tained in its report, within a decade at

Reported over private wlro by H. C. Fried

Adams Express 4s... 1947 103yi
International Kllver 0s.... 11)48 101
New Haven City 7s 11)01 1M
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014 105
New Haveu City 3V4s do. .1007 100
New Haveu Town 3s....l!00 00
N. H. Town P. P. Issue. ..1001) 100
Now Haven School 4s.. .,.1004 102
S. N. E. Telephone 5s 1048 ..
Swift & Co. Us ..1010 105

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

v NEW HAVEN, CONN.

mini Cn.. litmKors and brokers. 10 Wall
street, New York. New Haven OlHee 703
Chanel Street. Normuu A. Tuuuer, Matia

. 03
147

. 41!

. 1K

. 57
. 0414
.112
.112
. 35
.

.135

. 4514
, 21
. 03
. 83
. 02
. 77

2
. 74
. 13
. 41)

. 1)0

.117

. 20

.125

. 03

. 14

. 77

121
100

Am. Smelling & Hrfluiug Co.
Do Pfd

American Steel & Wire Co .

Do l'fd
American Sugar Hollaing Co.

Do l'fd
American Tin Plate Co

Do Pfd
American Tobacco Co .......

Do l'fd
Aaacunda Copper Alining Co
Atchison, T. S. Fe

Do l'fd
Do adj. 4 per cent ,.

Baltimore ifc Ohio
Do Pfd

Bay State Gas Co
Brooklyn It. T. Co
Brunswick Co .

Canada Southern
Cunadlau Pacific . ,

Central of New Jersey
CUesa. & Ohio Voting Cts . .'.
Chic. B. & Q
Chicago & East Illinois
Chicago Great Western

Do Pfd
Chic. Mllw. & St. Paul

Open. High. Low. Close,

up the water. I have stood on the banks
bf a little stream and pitched them out
with a pole with a hook on the end un-

til I got tired. And they are sweet and
fine. I have stood on the wharf when
they were in schools by the thousands.
The mass would look like a great black
cloud as they moved along in the water.
AVhen they make a dash up the little
streams they fill them so that the
streams look like a Hying mass , of

squirming fish, and If their backs were
not so slick I could walk across cn them.
There is bound to be great wealth in
fishi in these waters,, as well as In the
mines on the island." Portland Oregon-ia- n.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits. $175,00008 Iftttatrcttil. Accounts of Individuals. Firms, onrt Cn.tiU

08
(10

33
34

33
porntlons received. ' .

Exchange on Great Britain, Ireland, and
the Continent.

Letters of Credit, for use of travelers, i

and in a number of the metal stocks,
conspicuously National Steel and Steel
Hoop and In Sucar and the local trac-
tion stocks they drove down prices from
2 to 4 points. In the railroad list Bal-
timore and Ohio reacted 3 8, Rock
Island nearly 3 points and Pennsyl-
vania, New York Central, St. Piiul,
Burlington and Missouri Pacific from
1 to 2 At the iow level the rush
of the bears to cover caused some vio-

lent rallies, Metropolitan being pushed
up 5 2 points. In Third Avenue,
Sugar, Tobacco, National Steel, Balti-
more and Ohio and Reck Island the re-

coveries ran from 1 2 to over 3 points.
There was a very heavy absorption all
day of Union Pacific at all levels and
in the final rally It was rushed up to
nearly 51. The closing was rather fe-

verish at the rally, but at a notable re-

covery from the lower level and at
mixed net changes.

341

ger.

WHEAT;
May.... 7

July..., 08
CORN:

May..., 33

July.... 34
OATS:

May.... 23

July 22
POIllfC:

May.... 11.00
LARD:

May.... 6.15

37
08

33
34

23
22

11.00

6.12

23
i!2--

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company, i

152 Orange Street, Mew Uaven, Conn
INCORPORATED 180B. '.

Insures against every defect of title for
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Heal Estute. double security,

22

11.12

0.10

littoral. i. .
Correspondence Invited.

W. T. FIELDS. President.
A. W; DeFOREST, Vice President'ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
U. W. THOMSON, Asst. Cashier. '

11.12

0.12ffttraucial. 114
constantly on hand for Investors.

THE STOCK MA UK1ST. jamiss liAKUiSKii clakk, presiaenr.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, Secretary.Y.i, York rmtnii F.xtilinncr.

Do ltd
Chicago & Northwestern 103
Chic, It. I. & Pacific !(:
Chic, St. P., M. & Otmihii 117
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis.. (12

Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-
man & Co., hauliers and brokers, 10 Wull
Street. New York. New Haven Ofllce 703

Small Holders VVIprd Out by Profes-
sionals.

i New York, Feb. 7. The stock market
Col., Hocking valley & toieiio.. ;hv4
Colorado Fuel & Iron Chanel Sireet, Norman A. limner, Mana-

ge,.. 1 Opening. Closing, Inyestment Secnrilles.
H.2Bto-d- offered a striking demonstration

of the weakness engendered by a sud-

den and violent advance in prices and
N. X., N. H. & HAIITFOUD It. It. STOCK.

8.22
8125
8.27
8.21)
8.30
8.82 '
8.30
7.78

BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.

211,
04
83
02
77

2
75
14
40
"714

118
20

123
05
14
77

124
172
1(14
100
110

02
34
47

1!114
3415
85

115
171)

72
7

2214
12
85
1

50
127

57
lol
Ml
113

23
(II (

10
I)

"il
"2
85
M'S
III'

170
12
11
47
30
28

100
CO

1)0

February .
March . . . .

April
May
June
July
August
September

8.20
8.211
8.27
8.28
8.20
8.20
7.72

...
. ..1!mj... 34'4... 81
...114
...178
.... 72V4
. . . (iy4... 20,... 12
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the reckless speculative ventures there

Consolidated Gas Co
Continental Tobacco Co.,

Do Pfd
Dela. & Hudson Cnual Co
Dela., Lack. & Western
Denver & Itlo Grande l'fd
Distilling Co. of America

Do l'fd
Erie

Do 1st l'fd ,

Do 2d l'fd
Federal Steel
Gencal Electric Co
Gliicuse Sugar Refinery ,

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TEL. CO.

Watcrtmry Gas Light o
Stock for Sale.

Dividends of Eight per cent.

Guaranteed under Lease,

payable quarterly.

Kimberly, RootA Day.
133 ORANGE STREET. '

Private wires to New York end Boston.

by invited. The professional bear op STOCK. ,

The market for bonds continued ac-

tive, but price changes were irregular.
Total sales, par value, $3,235,000.

United States old fours coupon ad-

vanced 4 in the bid price.
XEW YOMt STOCK MAItKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the New l'ork Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely. Brokers, 15 Renter
Street, New Haven.

Open. Ills!;. Lot, Lnit.
Am. Steel Wire ... 3Sft 08 57 58
Am. Nucar Co 110 112 lOOVo 112M,

WINCHESTER AVE, K. It. CO. STOCK.erators found an easy prey in the
swarm of speculators who have been
buying Stocks for a week past on mar NEW HAVE ST LOCAL QUOTATIONS, SWIFT & (COMPANY STOCK.

least this disease, which is especially
widespread at the present time among
the poor people of this state, will be
Unknown except among the most de-

praved and ridiculous classes. How re-

markable an accomplishment this would
be, it shows by statistics. In 1899, the
Report says, fourteen thousand persons
died of consumption in this state, and
at the close of the year seventy thou-
sand were ill with it. The report as-

serts that the state has it in its power,
not only to cure the larger number of
these seventy thousand unfortunates,
but, within the space of ten years, so to
reduce the number of patients and

irnmlslied by Klmberly. Root & Day. Bankgin with borrowed money. In the latter 57
ADAMS EXPEESS CO.'S STOCK.
NEW ENGLAND STREET RAILWAYpart of the day the bears. swooped upon Do l'fd 100 ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANK STOCKS.the market, offering prices down with CO.'S STOCK. ' -
Great Northern Pfd 100
Illinois Central 112
International Paper Co 24 V4

Do l'fd 00
Par Bid Asked30 35 35 V NEW HAVEN STREET RAILWAY 5 PER

CENT. BONDS.1)14International Silver Co
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf .

GUILFORD, CONN., WATER CO. FIRST
GOLD 5's. .:' '..V

City Bany $100 133
New Haven County Na- -

tlonal Bank 10 15 .

Mechanics' Bank (10 73
Merchants' Notional Bank. 50 5(1

Xew Haven National Bank 100 175
Tradesmens' Nat'l Bank.. 100 144
Second National Bank...;. 100 173
Yale National Bank 100 125 .

RAILROAD STOCKS.

TORRINGTON & WINCHESTER STREET
R. R. Sft'ER CENT. BONDS. .

'

apparent recklessneFS and playing
havoc with speculative accounts held
on narrow, margin. The wiping out of
these margins left no alternative to
the holders but to throw over their
stocks in order to save losses. The
bull leaders of larger calibre had either
realized profits at the higher level and
were willing to see a reaction in prices
to get into the market again or with-
hold support from the market with a
view to shaking off the undesirable fol-

lowing of speculators with small re-

sources who constituted a menace to
the further advance in' price This is

AMI. Jill i'lllte CO.. )

Am. Tobacco Co . .107V4

At., T. & S. Fe ... 21
Do I'M (14

Baltimore & Ohio. . :i
Do l'fd 77V4
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CnmiUu Southern. 411
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INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.'B 6 PER

Laelecie Gas Co
Lake Erie & Western

Io J Td
Louisville & Nnslivllie
Manhattan Elevated
Met. Sft Hallway
Mexican Central
Mo., K. A T
Missouri Purine
National Biscuit ...........
National Lead Co

Do Pfd
National .Steel Co ,

Do, Pfd

CEn BONDS. ' " '
Par Bid Asked

We Have a Good List
of choice bonds and guaran-
teed stocks for sale at prices
to net from 4 to 6 per cent.

Send for Special Circulars. .

H. C. Warren & Co.,
Bankers,

,108 OBANGK strkkt.- -

NEW YORK & NEW, ENGLAND FIRST
MTG. 6 PER CENT. BONDS. !

B. & N. Yv A. L. Pfd...... 10!) 10(1

Dnubnry & Norwalk Ry Co 60 04

Detrlot, Hillsdale & S. W. 100 10114
F. H, & Westvllle Hy 25 40
Housatonic Ry :.. 100 25

42
80 N. l. Air -- rake .134uo u 84 M. B. Newton & Company,130

deaths that the result will be the prac-
tical eradication of the disease.

The committee spent a great deal of
time .and made a careful investigation
before arriving at this conclusion. It
(States ' that the mortality from con-

sumption has been greatly decreased in

England and Germany by the adoption
Of preventive measures, such as it sug-
gests for New York .state. It believes
that In the future consumption, now
perhaps the most generally destructive
disease known to medical science, will
be as unknown as some of the mysteri-
ous plagues of antiquity. The method
for the cure of the sick and the
tion of the Infection, the report declares,
are very simple, and within the power
and ability of every organized commu-

nity successfully to establish and

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

86 ORANGE STREET,

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC? AD VICES National New Havea Bank.

RECEIVED AT THE OB FICESlOF;
Chartered as a Stats Bank

A. D. 1792.
Ornguliied as a National Bank A, D. 1863.

NEW HAVEN, Jim. 9th, 1000.
At the Annual' Meetlns of the BtockhoM.

H. C. Frlerfman & Co.,.
BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York,
Member. N. X. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

. and N, X. FSODUCB EXCHANGE!,

KewUarra Offl

763 CHAPEL STREET,;
Uooms 3aad3. '

NORMAN A. TANNER,
Manager... ' '

ers of this Bunk, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were clioseu to servnThe Bingham and. Eastern Copper Mining Company, for the ensuing year, vis.: ;

WILBU" V. DA X,
'

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,rnimAmnv mirinum .

The one cure ana preventive or con-

sumption, the report says, Is fresh air.
Even consumptives in the last and most
discouraging s tages" of the disease, it
continues, have been cured eimply by
the inhalation of fresh air. The exper-
imental stage of this remedy, the report
says, has passed; it is one of the abso-

lutely established facts of medical sci-

ence, and the only question now to de-

termine is how the great quantities of
fresh air in t he world, and especially
In New York state, can be made availa-
ble for the sick poor. The committee
does not believe that it is necessary t o

First National Bank Building. 42 Church Street, New Haven, Conn. Telephone 637. -

GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
XtiELIiJUIll! B. WUUL,iSja)t.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. al tf

;

PrittfilitfiTgo to the AdirondackS and other inac-
cessible places for this consumption an-

tidote; it believes that It is everywhere,
in dry climates and moist, In low alti-
tudes and high, in the country and the
town. The best way, according to the
present report, by which the fresh-ai- r

treatment can be successfully applied

I
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

Bingham, Utah, January 3 r, 1900,' A. M.
To J. C Dugan, Sup?., '

Care Bingham and Eastern C. M. Co.,
42 Church Stree?, New Haven, Conn.

Jersey Tunnel vein widening aid softer. Considerable mineral, looking fine. Lower tunnel
about ame. C. E. ADDERLEY, (Foreman in charge.)

Bingham, Utah, January 31, 1900, P. Mi
To J. C. Dugan, Supt.,

42 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
Jersey vein never looked so well. Six foot vein and growing wider. Will have assay Saturday.

. J. L. WILSON, (former part owner Jersey Blue.)

Salt Lake City, Utah, February 2, 1900.
To J. C. Dugan, Supt.,

, 42 Church Street, New' Haven, Conn. "
. ,

--:"!r-A- ND-

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Member N. Y. Stock Exchange, Product
Exchange, ana vmcago uoara oi xraae.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Huvon Urunoh.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

is medical supervision of the sick in
isuitably located sanitaria..

The habits of consumptives are such,
the report continues, that medical su-

pervision is necessary. Victims of tu-

berculosis are too inclined to huddle in
Close and unventilated rooms; have a
morbid fear of "catching cold;" burden
themselves with "chet protectors" and
other unsalubrious garments; and are
altogether too inclined to resort for re-

lief to patent medicines which ruin or
Impair their digestion. It is necessary,
therefore, to get them away from influ-
ences of this sort,; a result that can be
accomplished, most readily by placing
them in a rigidly conducted public insti-
tution.

and BONDS, also GRAIN. PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.'

Connected by Private Wire with New lork,
18 inch streak. Assays 13 ounces silver, 5 per cent, copper. Fire Has VTo Effect

iioston ana inicago. On a man's business If be carries sufficient
Insurance to cover all loss.

J. L. WILSON.

Salt Lake, Utah, February 5, 1800.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES Old and reliable companies represented bjl

JOHN C. NORTH, Aa't,
TO CHURCH STREET,A SPECIALTX.

To J. C. Dugan, Supt.,
'

42 Church Street, Naw Haven,' Conn.
Jersey has body of fine milling ore and improving.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
, $1,000,000,Advise if want assayed. $1UU,UUU.

The committee Is therefore of the
opinion that sanitaria of the kind pro-

posed, under the direction of the state
board of health, should be established
in all parts of the state of New York.
The report also dwells on the education-
al value of such sanitaria In that the
Inmates learn, for the first time in their
lives, the importance of enforcing cer

J. L, WILSON.
J

NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of Cnnnooti.

0 cut with authority to act as Executor,
Guardian, Receiver or Trustee

under will or deed. .

INVESTMENTS.
$25,000 Norwich Street Railway 5 per cU

Bonds.
$5,000 S. N. E. Telephone Co. 5 per cent

Bonds.
$4,000 Int. Silver Co.'s 0 per cent. Bonds.
$2,000 Norwali Tramway Co. B per cent.

Bonds. ."- -

12 shs New Haven Gas LlKlit Co.'s Stock.
50 shs Security Insurance Co.'s Stock.
50 shs Northern R. It. of New Jersey

Stock.
5 shs 111. Central Leased Lines Slock,
iOO shs Winchester Ave. R. R. Stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers, 103 ORANGE ST.

Is a lewii uepos lory oi money paid Into
Court and all ruonc Trust U'unds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and individuals, and administers trusts of
ull kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do ull

tain elementary hygienic rules, and
make use of this knowledge when they
return to their own homes. It calls

to the fact that in those locali-
ties in Germany where, such institutions
have been established the general
health of the communities Is much bet-
ter and the death-rat- e much lower than
before the adoption of the proposed
method anr treatment. It calls atten-
tion u tne iaut that uie health depart-
ments of the state and the various coun-
ties of the slate are of a high order of
excellence and constitute precisely the

husiness suuu uo o .uun uuuu oy Trust
'nmrtHllieH. -

if nixo does a Kenenil itauklne ln.olnn

INVESTIGATION is all that is asked, and the public is invited to call at the Company's
offices, where they can scrutinize its plans and the value of its properties.

We now have nearly a thousand tons of concentrating ore on the dumps at the Little Cotton-
wood and Jersey Blue tunnels, and the erection of a concentrating mill will be begnn as soon as the
weather will admit of building operations. The tunnel work is being pushed rapidly nightand day, working three eight-ho- ur shifts in each tunnel.

The Company's offices will be open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, until 9 p. m., to
receive subscriptions.

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES E. GKAHAM, of James Graham & Co., Brass Founders, New Haven, Conn.

- ISRAEL A KELSEY, Street Railways. New Haven, Conn.
EUGENE H. BURR, Pres. Columbia Trust Co., Mid'dletown, Conn.
WINTHROP G. BUSHNELL, N. E, Rep. General Electric Co., New Haven, Conn.
J, BUSHNELL SPERRY, Investments, New York City

'

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re- -'

ceives deposits.- The principal of each Trust
Is lnvesieu ity ii.ii..uu Kepi, separate and
apart iroui i"e scucmi ussuis oi .tne torn- -

m?'- -
. .... ,basis .required for the development of &,j$

the preventive system proposed. New j v tnwl by the Uuuk Kxaminer of the Stmn
Connecticut..jcork livening Post. ,

uuuj."vi?i is BKiiSTVu, Treasurer.
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By Hiring a Safe In the Vault or

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVB to

SIXTX DOLLARS. Absolute security fat
Ileitis, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-

elry, Preciou Stones, and all evidences of
vau'.ss. Access to vaults througti Uie bank-
ing room of tne Mechanics Bank.

72 CHUROH, cor. CENTER STREET
Coupon rooms for convenience of putrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
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HENRY L. HILI,,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
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New Haven and elsewhere, self or assistants.
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a-'- Z First JN ttt'l Bank Buildlnjr,
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States and decided in favor of PennsylREVISERS OF STATUTES, 'gAncattini.vanla. Connecticut acquiesced in the
decision, surrendering the Jurisdiction
which it had exercised during the war. Pbig uJ Gasfiffiiig

J.is. l uctlej, 179 CliuroA
The law constituting WestmorelandREVISION WOltK A BTEJ'l-IX- STOJYIi

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- Ii

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
"UtJ Chapel su-eot- ,

will reopen on THURSDAY, September 7th.
Ofiice hours dully from 12 to 1 aud 4 to S

P- - m- - s2 tf

county a probate district of Connect!
clut was adopted by the General AsFOlt POLITICAL ANli JUDICIAL

liOXORS. sembly in 1775. In the revlsison of 1784

no reference was made to the district.
The '96 Revision.

Codes From to 1888 ALoug L,ln In 1795 Chauncey Goodrich, Jonathan

A. W. Paige was the Senate clerk. The
Hon. William E. Simonds, who was
afterwards member of Congrces from
the First District and United States
Patent Commissioner under President
Harrison, was Speaker of the House.
Mr. Charles w. Corns-took- the present
United States District Attorney, and
Thomas A. Lake, who has resigned the
internal revenue collectorship in this
district within a couple of months,
were members of the House, Colonel
Lake representing the town of Wood-
stock, Governor Harrison made the
appointment of the commission, June
30, 1885, selecting Judge James A.
Hovey, Edward L. Cundall, Colonel
Augustus H. Fenn, Senator R. Jay
Walsh and the Hon. George P. Mc-

Lean. Judge Walsh and
McLean are the only ones now living of

the State Library in this city and one
is in the Yale College library. The im-

press of the printer on this rare edi-

tion is:' "Printed by Bartholomew
Green and John Allen, Boston." At
the October session of the General
Court in 1714 provision was made for
the publication of a new edition of this
revision, together with the acts that
had been adopted during the interven-
ing years. The publication took place
in New London in 1715. From 1702

until 1742 no revision of the statutes
was attempted in the colony.

Roger Wolcotf.
In 1742 a committee of four was ap-

pointed under authority of the General
Court to revise the statutes then in
force. The members of this committee
were Roger Wolcott, Thomas Fitch
Jonathan Trumbull and John Bulkley.
Three of these revisers, Wolcott, Fitch,

Brace and Enoch Perkins were ap
Alexander's Institutes for Languages

NEW HAVEN. UHJlMiEfOUT.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger-

man uud French. Terms moderate. Also,
BUREAU FOlt TRANSLATIONS. Applv
or address, ALEXANDER'S IXSTITUT.J

pointed on the revislson of the statutesof Distinguished tliu and Official!

lite State. CLBDPAT8A"of that time, the adoption of the United
States Constitution six years prior to

The first important revision of the iOll LANGUAGES, NEW HAVEN, 121

the second reprint of the 1821 revision,
the first having been issued in 1824.

In 1836 an act was passed elucidating
the legislative order of 1835, particular-
ly with regard to Private Acts. Under
the two orders, that of 1835 and its eluci-

dation the next year, the Private Acts
were published separately. The com-

mittee were compelled to examine the
legislation for forty-seve- n years In ex-

ecuting the work assigned by the legis-
lative orders. The edition of the Gen-

eral Statutes published in 1835 was the
first to contain references to judicial
decisions. The edition of 1838 continued
this practice.

1849 REVISION.
From 1821 there was no revision or-

dered in the general understanding of
that term until 1847. The work of the
committee of 1835 had In It the char-
acteristics of a revision, the changes
from old methods and the separation of
Public and Private Acts being
of notable Importance. In 1847

Henry Dutton, who became Gov-

ernor of the State in 1854, Loren P.
Waldo and Francis Fellowes were ap-

pointed a committee to prepare a new
edition of the General Statutes. The
work of the committee was adopted by
the Legislature of 1848, and is known

statutes in Connecticut was complete YORK ST.; BRIDGEPORT, MASON IU
TEMPLE, ROOM 7. ju4 tf

In 1672, but was njt printed until 1674.
dedicated

Complexion

that date having necessitated import-
ant changes in the State laws. The
work was dispatched with rapidity and
at the fall session of the General As-

sembly it was reported and accepted.
The publication took place in 1796.

Chauncey Goodrich was a gradute of

When the Connecticut and New Haven
coldnies were incorporated under the
charter from Charles II., changes were
necessitated in the Jaws prevailing at

Ito Biliitai, Sntk Go

Succeedingthe 1887 revisers. Mr. Cundall ' died
at the outset of the work. The menand Trumbull, afterwards became Govthe time. The revision was undertaken

by the Governor, the Deputy Governor of the commission were eminentlyernors of the colony. Roger Wolcott
was the eelf-mad- e man of his day. He

Yale College in the class of 1776. With
John Trumbull and Noah Webster,
the great lexicographer, he was on the
committee which petitioned the Legis-
lature in 1792 for the incorporation of

and the majority of the assistants.
began life as a weaver, rising to fore

adapted to the task entrusted to them
The work was the most thorough and
complete that had been undertaken

Governor John Winthrop was at th
Cure All Skin Troubles

PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formula'
most positions in the lfal and miltary.; head of the revisers. William Leete of

in the nature of revision since the bethe Hartford Bank. His colleague on
the revision committee, Mr. Perkins,Guilford was the Deputy Governor history of the period. He was a native

of Windsor. He reached the Supreme

The New Haven Steam Heating Co.

Manufacturers of the "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler

. Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work
83 COURT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ginning .of the century. Radical
was also one of the founders of theJustice in 1741. This was one year be changes were introduced. The private by John. aiayhor Co., New Yorlc

The work was done so well that it
met the approval of the General Court
of 16T2. It was known as The Second
General Revision. Roger Ludlow of

fore the appointment of the revision laws of the State were exhaustivelyHartford Bank. Mr. Goodrich served in
both branches of the National Concommittee. He was at the siege of Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.'

For Bale by leading ariscglsta. 08 it
examined in the attempt to eliminate
from them all legislation of a publicLouisburg in 1745 in command of the aa the Revision of 1849. Mr. FellowesWindsor who was the Deputy Gover

of the commission was a prominentConnecticut troops, possessing the rank nature. The revision was reported innor in 1639, and held that office during
of Major-Genera- l. He was elected Gov 1887 to the General .Assembly and retwo subsequent years 1642 and lo-t-

ferred to the Joint standing committee WAGONS,began a compilation of the laws of the
Hartford lawyer and classical scholar.
He was born in Montville and came to
Hartford not far from 1838. A compi-
lation of the statutes was authorized

ernor in 1751 and held the office three
years. He was a poet as well as a
legalist and warrior.colony here in 1646. The work occupied on the pudlciary, consisting of Senator

R. Jay Walsh, Milton A. Shumway of

Klllingly, now Judge of the Superior
-- Jour years. Its completion gave ihe

Thomas Fitch. In 1854. Governor Henry Dutton, Olifirst body of statute law to the. com TRUCKS,
HARNESS.

ver H. Perry, John Dunham, Henry Court, the Hon. H. S. Sheldon of Suf

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for 1111U delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads iver;In fact, everything done iu the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and m'oinotly done.

monwealth.
The story of Ludlow's career ia an in Peck, Henry B. Harrison, who was af field, one of the most influential mem

terwards Governor of the State, and J.
. teresting one. He, was a man of great FARM WAGONS, MILK, UKOCERY. amibers of the House, Nathan M. Bel-de- n

of Wilton, Frank E. Hyde

Was a native of Nor walk. He was born
in 1700, the year in which Yale, Col-

lege was founded. He was lieutenant-colon- el

of the Ninth Connecticut Regi-
ment in 1735. When Roger Wolcott was
elected Governor at the special session
of the General Court in November

learning and ability. He was a nam Hammond Trumbull were the commit-
tee entrusted with flie project. The
compilation was clear and concise. .The
committee in fact disclaimed that they

Telcphouo call loH-S- . Give 113 a call.
DUMP CASTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOETS

anil TOf CARRIAGES.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COli

ber of the Connectiput Constitutional
convention in 1639. He was with John

gress. In 1812 he was elected mayor of
Hartford. At the time of his death, Au-

gust 18, 1815, he held the mayoralty and
also the office of Lieutenant-Governo- r.

He .was a member of the Hartford con-

vention in 1S14. Jonathan Brace, the
second member of the revision commit-

tee, succeeded Mayor Goodrich. He
graduated from Yale College in 1779 and
was a member of Congress from 179S to
1801, serving two terms in that body.
He was a member o the committee
that called the first meeting of the
stockholders of the Hartford Fire In-

surance company. He was a man of
public spirit and his administration of
public affairs entitled him to high re-

gard during the initial years of the
century. Enoch Perkins, the third
member of the revisions committee,
was also a graduate of Yale, receiving
his diploma In 17S1. He was a class-
mate of Chancellor Kent of New York,
and of Governor Israel Smith, of Ver-
mont. He was one of the most useful
and Influential citizens In the commu

myiu VA1. !)'. iAi'l" & CO.
Mason In the Second Expedition in the

50, succeeding Jonathan Law, Colonel were legally authorized to perform the
work of revisers.pequot War and was actively

ested in the protection of the Connecti CABINET AND HARDWOODFitch was made Deputy Governor. He
was elected Governor In May, 1754, and
retained the office until 1766. ' He died

Our WnRons wore all bought prcrlcas t
tho raise In prices, but will tie gold without
any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,'
1M to 17T BREWHRX STKEBT, '

cut frontier against the Dutch and In REVISION IN 18G6.

It was not until the May, session of WORK,
ALSO SAWING. TURNING,

., dlans, particularly in. Fairfield'. The
General Court of New Haven disap in Nonilk, July 18, 1774. Until with the Legislature in 1864 that a new re

of Hartford, grandson cf that old-tim- e

reviser, Judge Loren P. Waldo.
James S. Thompson of East Haven,
Frederick Fosdick of Lyme and Har-
vey B. Steele of Winchester.

George G. Sumner,
O. Vincent Coffin, Con-

gressman E. Stevens Henry cf the First
District and Congressman E. .7. Kill of
the Fourth were ajl members of the Sen-

ate. The revision was adopted and be-

came operative January 1, 18S8. Judge
Hovey and Colonel Fenn, both of whom
have died since the revision became
the statute law cf the State, were men
of broad intelligence and legal train

in a few years the elm tree under whichproved of his projects. The reflection on vison was ordered. Dut And JOBBING IN WOOD of nil kinds.the Governor's house stood, in Nor- -
ton and Loren P. Waldo, who hadbis patriotism occasioned by thia ac-

tion nf the. New Haven colony so in
SiDWAUD i. mtiSTT, Builder.

10. ARTISAN STREET,
Telephone 253-1-

walk, was in a state of fair preserva-
tion. It wag called the Norwalk Kingcensed him that he left for Virginia in
of Elms. The old well that was used by

served on the revision of 1S49 were re-

appointed and David B. Both was the
new member. These men possessed ex-

ceptional ability for the work In hand.
1654 with his family and died In ob

the Governor is still pointed out on
Bcurity. In fact the time and place of
Tila dnnth are unknown. Ludlow was East Avenue, in Norwalk. The old

homestead was purchased In 1655, arid Previous to Removanity. Mr. Perkins ' was an earnest
friend of education and was for years

Judge Dutton was a graduate of Yale
In the class of 1818 and became the
professor of law in the institution. He

the brother-in-la- w of John Endlcott.
Ilia public services In Connecticut were was laid out to Edward Church, one of

the first settlers. The ancient elm that FORpublished the Digest of Connecti
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of much importance. The public stat
utes were not printed prior to the re sheltered Governor Fitch a century af

terwards was known as "the GovernorVision of 1672, but were promulgated by Fitch tree." '

means of written copies and public
Jonathan Trumbull. 20 per cent. Discount

readings at town meetings.
JOHN ALLYN. Third member of the commission, was

a graduate of Harvard, receiving hisThA second General Revision, as it

cut reports and the last years of his
life were spent on the Supreme Court
bench. He was succeeded in that po-

sition by Judge Elisha Carpenter.
Judge Waldo was a member of the
Thirty-firs- t Congress, being elected
from the First District in this State in
April 1849. He was the School Fun Com-

missioner In 1852, and was appointed
Commlsisoner of Pensions by President
Franklin Pierce. In 1855 he was elect-
ed judge of the Superior Court. The

was called, was ordered printed by the diploma in 1727. He studied for the
ministry, but afterwards adopted theGeneral Court, and the work was done

- ON -

Pianos.legal profession. In 1766 he becameby Samuel Green of Cambridge, Mass.

one of the trustees of the Hopkins
Grammar School. His certificate was
essential In gaining admission to that
Institution. Mr. Perkins was also on the
revision of 1808. The public and private
acts were published together in the re-

vision of 1796. This was the custom of
the time. The distinction between pub-lic- e

and private legislation was not so
Important as it is at present. Not in fact
until the revision of 1887 was a radical
attempt made to separate private leg-
islation entirely from the general sta-
tutes. The revisers of 1887 undertook to
eliminate all legislation of a private
nature from the public laws.

1807 CODIFICATION.
In 1807, John Treadwell, Enoch' Per-

kins and Thomas Day were appointed
to prepare a new edition of the

Chief Justice of the Colony and heldthe first printer in the colonies. The
the place three years. During the Revoname of John Allyn should not be

ing. Judge Walsh became Secretary of
State, and is now one of the judges of
the Fairfield county courts. Mr. Mc-

Lean was made United States District
Attorney by President Harrison, dis-

charging the duties of that office with
ability. He has served in both branches
of the General Assembly, and is the
leading candidate in the State at the
present time for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor this year.

The position of reviser of the public
statutes from the outset has been a
stepping stone to Governorships and
judgeships of the court. Aside
from the original revisions, when
the work naturally fell to the
oversight of the Governors, there have
been six chief maglstartes who have
served as revisers or have been engaged
In work of that character. The list
contains the names of Roger Wolcott,
Thomas Fitch, Jonathan Trumbull,
John Treadwell, Henry Dutton and
Henry B. Harrison, Chauncey Good-

rich was Lieutenant-Governo- r at the

omitted in speaking of this revision. lutionary War he was the Governor of
Connecticut and the most trusted of (SPECIAL PRICE.)He was one of the active participants
General Washington's advisers.in the work. John Allyn was one of lllil!John Bulkley,
The fourth and last member of the
revision committee, was the son of the A. B. Clinton,Rev. John Bulkley of Colchester and
the grandson of the Rev. Gershom

last years of this distinguished law-

yer were spent In this city at the head
of the law firm of Waldo, Hubbard &

Hyde. David B. Booth was a member
ther of William Waldo
Hyde. David B. Both was a member
of the Legislature which ordered the
revision, being one of the Representa-
tives from Danbury. In the Senate
were Daniel Chadwick, who afterwards
became United States District Attorney.
Edward J. Sandford, subsequently a
judge of the '

Superior Court In

statutes. The work was undertakenBulkley. He was born in Colchester, 17 Center St.
April 19, 1705, and died July 21, 1753. He
became a judge at the age of 40 and
held that position at the time of his
death. He was only 37 years of age

time of his death. John Allyn washen the revision was begun. Judge

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
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with great interest and intelligence,
and was reported to the General As-

sembly in 1808. The distinction of a
revision was not claimed for the work,
but It was in all senses of the word an
elaborate and scholarly codification
John Treadwell became Governor of
the State in 1809, the year after the
codification was adopted. He gradu-
ated from Yale College In 1767, and was
a member of the Continental Congress

Bulkley was a graduate of Yale in the
class of 1726. The Rev. Elnathan Whit-
man, who was the pastor of the South

Secretary of State for thirty years, and
Thomas Day for twenty-fiv- e. John W.

C. Mather and R. Jay Walsh were both
eecretaries four years. . Judge Swift
had an hhnorable career as chief justice
of the State, and Henry Dutton and

church in this city for forty-fiv- e years
from 1732 was a classmate. It was not

the State, and Edward L. Cun-dal- l,

who was on the , Revis-
ion of 18sr: The Hon. Lynde
Harrison of New Haven, then only 26

years of age, and back from the Civil
War, was the Senate clerk. The year
after he was elected to the- Senate
and took a foremost part in the work
of the session. He made the ablest

Bothered
Aboutuntil liou tnat the revision was com

Loren P. Waldo were also distinguishedpleted. No work of the kind was at in 1875. He took an Influential part
In organizing the School Fund and members of the highest court in thetempted after that until the independ

eat?State. The revision commissions have
certainly not proved to be political ureence of the colonies had been estab

lished. The period was without ma

the notable men of his time. He was
n member of the First Church, and an
influential leader In the colony. He
was a member of the tribunal which
tried Nathaniel Greensmlth and wife,
Rebecca Greensmlth, for witchcraft,
December 30, 1662. The execution of
the unfourtunate coupJ took place
January 25: 1663. Mr. Allyn was
a trusted officer of theyFirst Church and
complete confidence was placed in his
opinions and views. He was chosen,
Jan-iar- 4, 1685, "to seat the people In
the meeting howse according to his
Judgment and discretion." He was
one of the executors of the will of the
Rev. Samuel Stone. ' He was placed
at the head of the committee on revis-

ing the laws of the colony in 1696. The
work which he had performed on the
revision of 1672 entitled him to the first
place on the committee. But it is not
in the least probable that he could have
engaged materially Ira the revision
work. His death occurred in November
of the year in which he was appoint-
ed. It was not until 1700 that the re-

vision was ready for the General Court,
nearly four years after the death of
the chairman. The associates of Chair-tma- n

Allyn on the committee were
James Fitch and Eleazer Kimberley.

Major James Fitch.
iWas one of the largest land owners in
the colony. He was a man of decided
force of character, imperious in his
ways and a friend of liberty and edu-

cation. He came into collision with
Governor Saltonstall 'through an at-

tempt to lay out a township north of
Tolland. In a communication to the

NOT THE CHEAPEST,burying grounds. Hartford Times.terial changes ln legislation and the BUT THE FINEST.work of the revisers of 1750 answered WHITE AND BLACK IN CUBA.

speech in the Senate concerning the
death of President Lincoln and was ac-

tively identified with the proceedings
relating to the 'report of the revisers
and the adoption of their work. In
the House was the Hon. Charles

all purposes. It was an intelligent and But In Cuba, as with us, the colored
man is the laborer, and the white mancomprehensive work, being all ' that

ould have been anticipated from such la the employer, and the fact that
great many white men are no better offlegal lights as Wolcott, Fitch, Trum-

bull and Bulkley, than the negroes does not alter this rela

Some room or rooms uncom-'- ,,
" fortable ? Prevent

and its serious consequences.
Invest in a Gas Grate, or Ra-

diator, or Log, or Backus Heat-e- r.

Adapted to supplementary
or principle heating-- See them
all in full operation and make a
selection.

Changed
That

Fifth Revision. tion in Cuba any more than it does in
America.At the end of the Revolutionary War

I have been told by those who oughtit became necessary to adjust the laws
to the new situation in the State. Rich

was the president In his fast years of
the American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. Subsequently Governor John
Cotton Smith also held this position,
making two Governors of the State
who have been at the head of the
American Board. Governor Treadwell
was a man of broad training and his
profeslsonal career was of the highest
order. He was a native" of Farming-ton- .

Thomas Day was a graduate of
Yale in the class of 1797. Lyman
Beecher, the noted theologian, and
Governor Samuel A. Foote, were hla
classmates. He became Secretary of
State in 1810 and hel4 the office for a
quarter of a century. He was for fif-

ty years .'Supreme Court reporter. He
was the president of Wadeworth
Atheneum from 1842 until 1855, and
was deeply interested in the social and
educational life of the period in which
he lived. His work on the revision of
1808 was of lasting importance.

REVISION OF 1821.

Mr. Day was also a member of the

to know that most of the money in
Havana y Is owned by the Span-
iards. The cause of this, considering the

ard Law and Roger Sherman were en-

trusted with the work. . They were au
state of the island for the last few years,thorized to make such alterations In

the statutes as might be considered is too evident to need much comment

LBad Light ?uitable to the new order of things.

Chapman, of this city. The Hon. Ezra
Hall, brother of Miss Mary Hall of the
State Board of Charities, and George
H. Watrous, who afterwards was pres-
ident of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford road. The work of the
revisers appointed in 1864 was report-
ed to the Legislature in JS65. The
Hon. Lynde Harrison was in the Sen-

ate and the Hon. John T. Wait, who
died In Norwich a few months ago,
was the Senate chairman of the ju-

diciary committee. Governor Henry B.
Harrison was In the House. The com-

mittee from that body on the revision
was composed of Francis Chamberlin
of Hartford, George N Woodruff of
Litchfield, H. B. Munson of Seymour,
David Gallup of Plalnfield and Fred-
erick J. Kingsbury of Waterbury. It
was adopted by the General Assembly
after a searching examination and

People who owrted Jarge estates have
been reduced to the possession of land
that brings them nothing, for the in-

surgent and Spanieh troops alike burn

The work was known as the Fifth
General Revision of the statutes and
was adopted at an adjourned session of
the Legislature in January, 1784. An ed everything on the plantations; on

the other hand, those who had their
money invested In Havana did not lose
so much, and some of them gained great
profits during the war. Spaniardscommission entrusted with the Revision

of 1821. The revision of that year war

Got a real " Welsbach " and
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Welsbach and constant provo-
cation ? Only burners and man-- ,.

' ties stamped " Welsbach " are
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lights.

Mantle Prices : No. I, 30 cts.
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See our new B. B. Gas Light-
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.The thing is complete.

largely constituted this class, as they
did 'the shop-keepin- g class. It is true

necessitated by the changes produced

Governor he used the expression: "God
eave the King and the colony of Con-

necticut from and self-seeki-

men." A warrant was issued
summoning him before the authorities
in New London to answer to false and
seditious expressions. "Lame and not
able to ride," he refused to obey the
summons. May 19, 1717, he was ordered
before the General Assembly. There
was a divison between the two houses
In regard to the extent of the punish-
ment that should be Inflicted upon
him. In the end he made a confession

that not only industrially, but social
ly, the low-cla- Cuban or Spaniard as

edition of this revision was reprinted
In this city in 1786. The revisers, Rich-
ard Law, and Roger Sherman, were
noted representatives of the period in
which they .lived. Richard Law was
born in Milford, March 17, 1733, and
died in New London, January 26, 1806.
He graduated from Yale College in
1751, being a classmate of Dr. Eli Todd,
one of the founders of the Hartford
Asylum for the-- Insane. He was in the
Continental Congress, and was appoint-
ed United States District Judge for
Connecticut by President Washington.

COFFEE.In the jurisprudence of the State
through the adoption of the State Con sociates on terms of evident equality

with the negro, a thing which is neverstitution in 1818. The members of the
commission having the work in charge

took its place In history as the Revision
of 1866.

1874 REVISION.
The Legislature of 1872 appointed a
committee on a new revision. The
members were David B. Booth, who

For aala byseen in our southern states; but as soon
were Zephaniah Swift, Thomas Day The R. H.'Nesbit Co.as you get above the lowest stratum

the white man's attitude toward the
black is precisely that of the individual
southerner toward the individual ne

and Lemuel Whitman. The three re-

visers were graduates of Yale. Mr.
Swift was a classmate of Noah Webs-
ter Governor Oliver Wolcott, and of

Corner Church' and Elm Stwas on the revision of 1866, George C.
Woodruff of Litchfield, John P. C. ASK FOR SAJIIJ1,B CAN. aul
Mather of New London, Simeon E.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
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Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

grothe kindly feeling of an intelligent
man for a simple, ignorant, good-natur-

human being. T. Bentley Mott in
Scribner's

Joel Barlow, the poet and journalist,
graduating in 1778. Uemuel Whitman
graduated in 1800. Mr. Day, as already

Balflwln, now of the Supreme Court,
and John S. Turrlll. The revision

This was in 1789. In 1786 he became
chief justice of the State. He was in-

terested In local affairs and was mayor
of New London for a number of years
after the adoption of the city charter.

ROGER SHERMAN.
Was one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. Like
Roger Wolcott he was a self-ma-

was the first In which head notes, glvstated, was In the class of 1797. In 1801
Mr. Swift became a judge of the Su Ing the subject of each section, were

prefixed to the different chapters. The
references to judicial decisions werepreme Court, and was made Chief Jupt- -

ice In 1806. The office of Chief Justice
was held by him until 1819. He was
a member of the Hartford Convention.

continued. Several important changes
were made, particularly with regard
to judicial proceedings. The report of

man. He began life as a shoemaker.
At the time the Revision of 1821 was

that was accepted as sufficient. Major
Fitch was a friend of education and of
Norwich, and was a benefactor of
religion. He belonged to the church in
iTale College, which was then in its In-

fancy. He gave the college 637 acres
of land adjacent to Five Mile river in
"Woodstock. The land was near tha
boundary of the present town of y.

It was exohanged in 1726 for
a more available tract. In 1721 suits
were instituted for the recovery of a
part of the tract given by Major Fitch
to the college. The claimants were the
Rev. John Fisk and James Leaven. In
September, 1723, the Superior Court
decided the contention in favor of the
college trustees. Major Fitch became
land poor in the end, and the great
possessions which he had owned were
not able to bring him rest and ease in
the concluding period of his career,

MR. KIMBERLEY,
Major Fitch's colleague on the com-

mittee, Eleazer Kimberley of Glaston

begun, Judge Swift was a man of ripe

He was born in Newton, Mass., April
19, 1721. At the age of twenty-tw- o he
removed to New Milford in Connecticut
making the journey on foot and taking

the commission was made in December,
1874, and was adopted by the Legisla-
ture at its incoming session.attainments and judgment. His legal

Mr. John S. Turrlll. wa3 a native ofhis shoemaker tools with him. In 1761,
powers had been trained through years
of service on the Supreme bench. He
was a member of Congress from 1793 till New Milford and was in the State Sen-

ate In 1872. He was a lawyer by pro
he removed to new Haven and four
years from that time ' he was made 1797 and was made secretary to Oliver

Ellsworth, Minister to France, In 1800. fession and was a well-know- n member

Through the whole of his life, he was
treasurer of Yale College. He was a
member of the convention that ratified
the United States Constitution in this
State. He was elected a member of
Congress irr789, and held the place for
one term. In 1791 he became a member
of the United States Senate and died

Identified with events and interests of
public importance. Judge Swift began
his legal career In the town of Wind-
ham. He was the brother of Barzlllal
Swift, the grandfather of President
Rowland Swift, of the American Na-
tional Bank. President Swift has In his
possession a manuscript, giving a bio

KEEP TACK WITH THE WORLD ant
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graphical sketch of Judge Swift, which
was prepared by Chiet Justice Thomas

Williams. The sketch was written

of the Litchfield county bar. Mr. Tur-
rlll died July 11, 1889.

THE REVISION OF 1888.

This revision was continued in force
until 1887, when the revision of that
year was adopted. The 1887 revisers
were appointed under a resolution ap-

proved April 23, 1885, by Governor
Henry B. Harrison. The judiciary
committee of that year, which recom-
mended tlie piojoct rarorteg a rr!nn,
consisted of Senator T. M. Maltbie,
Henry G. Newton, of Durham, General
Charles M. Jaslyn of this city, Ellas
M. Steele of Newington, William Wal-
lace Lee of Merlden, George M. Gunn
of Milford, Lucius M. Slade of Bridge-
port, James Forbes of New Hartford,
and Charles Phelps of Rockville, now
Attorney-Gener- of the State. , In the
Senate were men of such public stand-

ing as the Hon. Francis B. Cooley, the
Hon. M. S. Chapman of the United
States Stamped Envelope Works,

.expressly for President Swift by the
distinguished legalist and is an able iLambestimate of Judge Swift's life and work.
Judge Whitman was a native of Farm- -
ington, and had his law office, in that
town upwards of forty years. He was

bury, was Secretary of State from 1696

until 1708. He was also the town clerk
of Glastonbury, practically through the
same prir'd. Thp nrfrnnizntlnrt of that
town was largely due to his enterprise.
He was the friend and associate of the
Rev. Gershom Bulkeley. It would be
difficult to point out the many points
In which he was influenced and guided
by the master mind of Gershom Bulk-

eley. In 1661 Mr. Kimberley was chosen
schoolmaster in Wethersfield and in
March, 1675, the "palisade' in the cen-

ter of the town was constructed under
a committee of which Schoolmaster
Kimberley was a member. Mr. Kim-
berley died February 3, 1708.

1702 Revision.
The revison made by Major Fitch

and Mr. Kimberly was not printed until
1702, and is known as the revision of
1702. Only three copies of it are now
known to exist. Two of them are in

in office, July 23, 1793. He held the
office of mayor in New Haven from 1784

until his death, serving the municipal-
ity with great acceptance at the same
time that he was occupying a national
office. He was one of the first men in
Connecticut who publicly took position
against the African slave trade. The
life and work of Roger Sherman were
a notable legacy to the State, which he
served with distinguished patriotism
and fidelity.

It is coming to be a forgotten fact
that the county of AVestmoreland in

Pennsylvania was a probate district of
Connecticut during the Revolutionary
period. It was established as a county
in 1776 and during the war it furnished
two companies to the "Connecticut
Line" in the Continental Army. Juris-
diction was claimed by Pennsylvania
and in 1782 commissioners appointed by
Congress heard the claims of both

a member of the State Senate in 1822.
He was afterwards elected to the
Eighteenth Congress, completing hie
career in that body in 1825. He died in
Farmingtnn, November Is. 1841.
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Rough and dressed, of every
description.
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SECOND REPRINT OF '21 REVISION
The Legislature in 1835 appointed a Judge A. Heaton Robertson of New

committee consisting of R. R. Hinman,
Elisha Phelps and Leman Church to
publish an edition of the Public and

Haven. . Judge R. Jay Walsh, and the
Hon. Daniel N. Morgan of Bridgeport,
who was United States Treasurer un

Tclepbeut Hn K3. IBaraorrtli Bft0fPrivate Laws of the State. This made der President Cleveland. er


